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Still Rolls On
A wave of debate labour gar- don’t know whether to haye_ a
PRACTICAL NURSS GRADATE
Graduation exercises of the province and included one
class 14 of the practical nurs- ffoni Saskatchewan bringing
ing class at the B.C. Voca- to 171 the total who have
tional;. School, Kelowhal were graduated frorn the school
held W ^hesday. The grad- since it opened in 1963. Grad­
uates came from all points in uates shown are front, left to
CORNWALL, Ont. (CP). — A 
policeman was shot in the shoul­
der Wednesday night after 150 
warring Mohawk Indians block­
aded the international bridge 
here. ,,' ■
C o r n w a l l  Cohst. Arnold 
O’Malley was stinick by one of 
two rifle shots which snrtashed 
into the Canada customs office 
on Cornwall Island, a link of the 
seaway bridge spanning the St. 
Lawrence River.
Police said Const. O’Malley 
was not seriously hurt. The cus­
toms office was put under 
heavy^pplice guard.
Late W ednesdayr'Ihdians of 
the St; Regis reserve chipped in 
to post bail for more than 40 of 
their tribesmen who were arrest­
ed during the three-hour seige 
at the bridge entrance earlier in 
the day. ’
Spokesmen Ernest Benedict 
.cald he doubted more blockades, 
will be staged in support of a 
campaign to restore rights to 
bring goods across the U.S. bor­
der duty free.
"I think it’s much too risky," 
he said. "And secondly we 
would prejudice our case.”
All of the protesters were re­
leased after bail whs posted 
early today. They were to ap­
pear in court Friday to answer 
the charges against them.
The largely passive blockade 
led to the arrest of 49 Indians, 
uicluding 17 women and six 
juveniles.
Among them was Kahn-'Tineta 
Horn; the volatile Indian rights 
campaigner from the Caughna- 
waga reserve near Montreal, 
who was charged with obstruc­
tion and carrying a toncealed 
wcanon., •
All the others were charged
only with obstruction.
CLAIMS RIGHTS
The tribe lives oil both sides 
pf the border and claims his­
toric rights, dating to the Jay 
Treaty in 1794, to bring goods 
across the border without pay­
ing duty.
The Supreme Court of Canada 
ruled in 19.56 that payment of 
customs duties applies to all 
persons living iii Canada, but 
c u s t o m s  officials apparently 
started strict enforcement only 
recently. ,
feht:. JoAe' Bouchard, 
^ r y ,  Anne Tit, Grace Jack, 
h d a  G ra4  Carol Tuck, 
bsemary Hdirig, Back left 
Je Julia Scljlenberg, Karen
Draney, Karen Periton, Mrs. 
Elaine MakorpOff, Nettie 
Stewart; Annette Fritz and 
Sharon Taylor. (See stqry 
page 3). (Courier photo)
Leaviij Trail Oi Five Dead
bage started by city council 
Monday night was still rolling 
when it reached a ; Central 
Okanagan Regional District 
meeting Wednesday.
The issue boiled up when re­
sidents of Rutland and (Dkana- 
gan Mission were refused the 
use; of the Glerimore Road 
sanitary landfill project operat­
ed by the. city—a d u m p ; they, 
have been using for years.
By the - time the problem 
reached council, battle lines 
had been drawn and discussion 
Was lively, some arguing for 
continued use ' of the dump, 
others for locating a new re­
gional district dump.'
Aid. R. J . Wilkinson, the 
city’s, representative on the re­
gional district board, asked the 
directors to set up a committee 
to study the garbaige disposal 
with the city. :
The directors agreed this 
was the first thing to do
roundhouse discussion on' this 
or not,” he said in opening dis­
cussion. • . '
Several of the regional dis- 
trict directors went ahead any­
way.
Strongest words came from 
Jim  Stuart, director f r o m  
Peachland. He said there is 
definitely a misunderstanding 
by people who have the idea 
residents of surrounding areas 
expect Kelowna citizens to 
“Subsidize” them by supporting
the dump.
"1 want to get it on the re­
cord now,” he said, * that we
OTTAWA (CP) — The feder­
al-provincial conference of fi­
nance ministers opened today 
with a chorus of varied de­
mands from th e . provinces for 
more tax money from Ottawa.
The ministers met in' closed 
session a t Ottawa’s bid union 
station, but most of the provin­
cial delegates stated their de­
mands in corridor ^interviews at 
the outset of the day-long meet 
ih g ."
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son, chairman of 1»ie meeting, 
rhade no comment to reporters 
as he went to the conference. 
One asked him for " a  word of 
hope,” and he said "there is al­
ways hope.”
The variety of provincial d ^  
mands ranged from Ontario’s
iiibting shared cost programs.
I Manitoba Treasurer Gurney 
Evans said the real difficulty is 
that taxes are not shared fairly 
by the federal government and 
the provinces. There is only one 
tax pool and one set of taxpay­
ers, he said. ’The money comes 
to Ottawa and a fair Share is 
not sent back to the provinces.
Alberta’s A. 0 . Aalborg said 
sharing the tax field should take 
priority at this conference, " b u t:. 
whether that will happen re­
mains to be seen.”
cord no , he saio,  ̂m a r  y e  Charles MacNaughton, who said 
are not askmg to use the._dui p u . wanted "a  bagful of money
'CARLINVIIE, 111. (AP) — A 
ither of 10 ddren opened fire 
aring a Chrtmas party given 
 ̂welfare oEials for his fam- 
T Wednesdai police said, kill- 
g four peiiiis including his 
tranged wp and wounding 
lur of h is: jiildren. He then 
E d ,  shot inself and died 
ours later.
Authorities laid S h e rm  a n 
line, 38, pu£d out two pistols 
hile gifts wle being opened in 
le offices oihe Illinois depart 
iient of chilj and family serv- 
tes and be® firing 
Killed wei the wife, Lor- 
aine, 33: to sOcial workers, 
,’rank Wild^be. 24, and Bon- 
ie Albrach^3, both of Carlin- 
dlle; and freceptionist, Ann 
Cepplor, 25, f Benld, III.
Two of th<childron, •Michael, 
:4,\ and Diae, 8, were in crili- 
a! conditici while the other 
^ 0  woundeiyoungsters. Gene,
permanently: we are asking 
the city to relax the rules for 
six months to give the regional 
district time to find an alter­
nate site.” > ." „  ,
He also pointed out that Kel­
owna citizens during the strike 
of city employees were coming 
Into rural areas and dumping 
often on the
13, and Judy, 10, were in serious 
condition in hospitals.
After the s h o o t i n  g, Kline 
drove some 60 miles to • the 
home of a b r o t h  e r near 
G’Fallon, Mol, where, the broth­
er said, he admitted the shoot­
ings, but refused to give himsell 
up. ' '■ /  i- ■■'■■
Vernon Kline said his brother 
ran into some nearby woods, he 
heard a shot and called police. 
Officers found Sherman Kline 
with a bullet wound in his head. 
He died later at hospital. ^
Aid. Wilkinson approached garbage there, 
t h e subject cautiously: " I ,  road.
he a te  “ a a f l f e  
to S a s k a  t c h e w a n ’s D. G. 
Steuart, who said special help is 
neeided immediately for western 
farm ers who are stuck with a 
frozen, damp wheat crop. , 
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett of 
British , Columbia, promoting his 
proposed new division of the 
country into five big pirovinces, 
said Canada’s financial difficul­
ties will not be solved until the 
provinces get back full taxing 
rights, and Ottawa stops pro-
NEEDS MORE MONEY
Earle Hickey of Prince Ed­
ward Island said his province is 
having difficulty b o r  r o w i n g 
funds and has to find new 
sources of revenues. He again 
pressed the federal government 
to make an additional SIO,- 
000,000 grant to the provinces,
W. S. K. Jones of Nova Scotia 
said he caipe to Ottawa simply 
to get an idea of "what the eco­
nomic picture is in the coun­
try.” He would restate the posi­
tion Nova Scotia took at a Nov­
ember conference: “We need 
more money.”
Mr. Benson and the treasur­
ers are  expected to  agree on 
broadened term s for resurrect­
ing the federal-provincial tax 
structure committee.
Problem Of Air Slow-Down 
Ended With New Contract
T O  R O N  T O  (CP) -  John 
llnycs, pre.sldcnt of the Cana- 
dinii Air Line Employees A. ŝo- 
clation, tixlny announced the aa- 
sociatlon’s 2,200 membcr.s have 
accepted n hew contract from 
Air Canada and will end a 
work-slowdown iinmcillntely.
Ill a statement, Mr. Hayes
'Y ard 'Seeks 
Technicians
LONDON (neuters) — Scot­
land Yard deteclivos are lixik- 
ing for a group of skilled techni­
cians who hire themselves out 
to profes.sional criminals for 
m ajor complicated thefts.
The lechnlcian.s, using ther­
mic lances, Monday helped to 
steal £103,000 (about J267.800i 
in bullion from a North tx>n- 
don firm,
Thermic lances, at a tem per­
ature of 3,900 degrees, can cut 
through steel or concrete In a 
few minutes.
The gold theft was one of the 
smoothest ever committed In 
llritiiui.
Police legaiii tlie techiiicinns 
as a major thn-ni. Plans and 
diagrams are ijtudied weeks ly-, 
f o r e  a tlieti wlmii is lalcolaledi 
to the m'arc>( iiu h of ineial a n d ,  
the I'C.iies! deciee of heat neiNl- 
rd to Itorn thiough any rafe or 
\au li. ”,
Prnfe>.jional rrnninals havt
reallrcti that wtlhrHit technl
n a n s  certain safe^ and strong
nxiiiis a r e  imt.iegnahte 'Tliere.j 
•*'fw«Tdhe*iipeeiatt»t»'«tTrytW'1itftlT 
Cut  o f  the hxU,
riN*Ai>,i’,A innn 1.0W
V a o i . H o e r  4.7
t'hiuchill -12
said yothig on the contract 
ended this morning and the rc- 
.sitlts hove been sent to mem­
bers at ’29 Air Canada ba.scs 
with instructions to end a work- 
to-rule program.
He did not announce re.siiHs of 
ihe vote.
The agreement, reached Sal- 
urday by tinion and manngc- 
mont negotlntors with the help 
of L n lw  Minl.ster Brvce Mackn- 
.scy. involves Air Canada tins- 
songcr ngctit.s, switchboard ojv 
crator.s and ground ho.stesses.
natificatioH votc,s in the 29 
centres st.artcd Monday, but the 
work slowdown which began 
Dec. 9. continued as the ballots 
were counted.
The one-year agreement lit- 
eludes an eight-iHT-cent wage 
Iroost with fringe lynefit.s such 
as new pro/l'isions for vacations 
and statutory holidays. It is ret­
roactive to Aug. 1. the date the 
previous contract expired.
In Hotel Fire
CLEVELAND (AP) .— At 
least five persons died today in 
a fire that raged through a 
four-storey hotel hear the heart 
of the downtown area.
It was feared that more bod­
ies might bo found when fire­
men reach other rooms of the 
A. and A. Hotel, an old brick 
sti’ucture.
Rooms in the hotel rent for $1 
a night.
One resident who got out, 
John Peters, 46, said he awoke 
about 5 a.m. to find his m at­
tress on fire,
Peters said he might have 
dropped a match or cigarette 
Wednesday night before retiring 
for the evening.
Firemen using ladders res 
cued 10 to 15 persons.
“The ru ral districts and the 
fruit industry have paid a lot 
of taxes in this city: we are 
holding up bur end,” he added.
Some of the bitterness arising 
from th e , issue seerhs to have 
corne from the "attitude” of 
city employees a t the dump 
refusing admission to Rutland 
residents before : anything had 
been heard about the new rules 
from council.
Aid. Wilkinson adm itted the 
move should have originated at 
the council level.
Mr. Stuart said he also 
objected to "paid staff having 
so much to say as the alder­
men,’’ apparently referring to
city engineer E. F. Lawrence S i 
remarks at the Monday coun-1 
oil meeting about the dump. i
“This is certainly going to 
shake my thinking on relations 
between city council and the 
regional district,” Mr. Stuart 
concluded. ;
The argument took much the 
same lines it did at the council 
meeting, some favoring a ne­
gotiated sharing of the Glen- 
more landfill, others advising 
a separate dump for the rural 
areas.
One suggestion was to charge 
rural people ,25 cents or 50 
cents per, load to dump, gar­
bage there.
Father's Bid To Ransom Co-ed
a
HOTHING PERSONAL
‘ (lov. Waiter Illckel, above, 
jof Alaska, who takes over 
Jan, 20 ai United States in- 
Iterior scrrctary, , said in 
Washington that Ala.ska's oil 
strike "will have some hear­
ing on development of Amer­
ican reseives.” "I don’t.w nnt 
to get |)er.sonnl hut we do 
have a big new ilovelopinent 
in America,” Hickel told his 
first news conference since 
his appointment to the cal>- 
inet was announced. " It will 




PRINCE RUPERT, B,C. (CP) 
Police said Wednesday that the 
parents of two boys who died 
In a house fire near licre Mon­
day night have boon charged 
with abandonment.
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Campbell 
are to apncar in m agistrate’s 
court Monaay. Their sons Ixnne 
Curtis, 3, and Trent Darren, 2, 
died of asphyxinlion, ■
The children were found by 
firemen. 'I'he bla’ze was started 
by faulty wiring.
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Police 
accidentally broke up an at­
tempt to ransom kidnapped co­
ed B arbara Jane Mackle today 
when tliey stumbled on two men 
who had fished a suitcase 
stuffed with an estimated $500,-
000 out of Biscayne Bay.
Unaware that the girl's fa­
ther, home-building millionaire 
Robert Mackle, had placed the 
money in the bay upon instruc­
tions from the kidnappers, the 
officers chased the men they 
saw emerge from a jungle area 
adjoining the water.
But the men, one described as 
stocky and about 40 year.s old 
with dark hair and the other as 
handsbmo and 25, dropped the 
suitcase full of money and fled, 
Tlic officers exchanged shot,s 
with one of the men,
Mackle, who made a fortune 
as a Florida land developer, 
said .shortly after the money 
was found that his daughter had 
not been released,
Barbara was kidnapped from 
an Atlanta motel room early
1 Tuesday.
Mackle, through
issued a sta tem ent'say ing  he 
wants the kidnappers to know 
he had nothing to do with the 
money, recovery.
Frohbose s a i d  Mackie "will 
do anything the kidnappers say 
to obtain the release” of Bar­
bara Jane, 20.
Fred Fox, assistant special 
agent in charge of the Miami 
FBI office said that cn,sli was 
dumped before dawn into the 




WlND.SOll, Out, u ’Pi
, ............................ ..... ...... “ 0|)tM«tion piping hot |)i//a”
ajor t rval,^ la * aji  j enioi cii a new |>ha»c Wixliic.s-
dav wlien I'olossco P i/.e ila  
and I|C-uuiiaid owner .leii> 
Deluca eaiicii m (lie an foirc, 
Mr,  Delucra had cMilicr ir- 
crived an order for "10 assort­
ed kind* of p lrra"  from four 
U,R, Army aoldieri stationed 
in Nha Trang, South Vicinatn, 
ITie four. Leonard A. Ma- 
'ItflirBW TO irW IO TITrTJTO T 
Benson and Jnme* Cameion 
J r .. had sent the letter after 
leading the Colosseo advci- 
li'cm ent ui ihe \Viiid»oi- Sim 
M.'. tV lu 'a s  ie5(x>o,«e w.n 
\
to contact Selfrldge Air Force
Base itnrlh' df Detroit to see 
wbciluT immediate delivery 
coiiki Ire arranged for the 
•Meaming hot delivery to 
\iMir home” as tlie nd prom- 
i-es.
The l'.S,\F nf(u cr said he 
found Mr, Deluca » piojrosal 
"p c r a o n ■ 11 y a very good 
idea.” Be also indtcaled the 
nir forie "just might lake 
him ui>” If .' iveclal connections 
•~ran-dse“i i r t « n f e d r « ~ ~ ~ - ^
Mr. Deluca u  wailing for a 
definite reply from Selfridge.
And four soldiers just inij;ht 
tdail aiguing sooii who will 
get the pi; a w dh am lio, u «.
Soviets A-Testing 
Reported In U.S.
\VA5?HINGT0N (AP) -  The 
U„S. Atomic Energy Commi*- 
«ion Wednesday reported seis­
mic lignaU indicating a possible 
underground nuclear blast in 
Ihe Soviet Union, Tlie AFXl said 
six similar shock waves have 
liceii recorded thl.s year.
Radiation Hits | 
In West U.S. Areas
WA.SIIINGTON I API -  Die 
highest radioactive fallout mea­
sured in six year* spread 
through the West last week 
after an underground nuclear 
test in Nevada, the U S. public 
health seivicc reiiortx. The 
■iigt*rirY*7ii»Tfrttr)W\'iT;-i1t«lri'he* 
Icwl measured by Its air moni­
toring network did not ain»ear 
d«ngci(,\o and ^ld>'ided i|iidk1y 
after the I>c, 8 bla.st at Pahiile
Blind Couple 
Robbed In Street
MILWAUKEE (AP) ~  A gun­
man robbed Kenneth Northrop 
and his wife, who arc blind, of 
all their airi.stm as shopping 
money and threatened to kill 
their frightened, weeping son 
unless he kcj>t quiet, police said 
Wednesday. The Northrops had 
gone Christmas shopping wllh 
their Kighlcd eight-year-old son 
I when the gunman aecosied
 .................   Fred Froh- iiiem on a street, jnilled a gun,
hose, chief of the Miami M il, 1 took $51 and fled.
CAPE KENNEDY. Fla, (AP)
— The Apollo 8 launch team 
began today the critical task Of 
activating the three fuel  ̂cells 
that will provide e l  e c t r i c a 1 
power for the space ship on its 
intended moon orbit flight.
The operation, expected to 
last several hours, involved pij)- 
ing in supercold liquid ■ hydro­
gen, at a tem perature of 423 de­
grees below' zel’o, and liquid ox­
ygen, a t 297 below, into the fuel 
cell system. The two combine 
during flight to produce electric­
ity and a by product, drinking 
water.
' The three astronauts who will 
fly the mission, meanwhile, 
slowed their rugged training 
pace as the countdown neared 
the final hours for Saturday’s 
launching.
Col, Frank Borman. Capt, 
Jam es Lovtill Jr. and Maj. Wil 
liam Anders are to ride the 
awesoipe power of a Snturn V 
rocket into space at 7:51 a.m, 
EST Saiurday.
If all goes well, they’ll orbil 
Hip moon for 20 hours at Clirlst- 
ipiis, paving the way for other 
astronaut.* to land next year,
WATCH BLASTOFF
The trio Wednesday night 
watched (he fiery blastoff of a 
Delia rocket and jmobably ex­
pressed a wish that their Saturn 
V works as well. Die Delta jicr- 
formed perfectly and hurled a 
communications 
orbit,
IxivVll and Anders also Bjienl 
a few hours with their wives, 
who flew here by private plane 
Wednesday from their homes 
near Houston, Tex.
Marilyn lovell brought the
'9,iltl6.. 9 ,9 1 5 . .  9 ,9 1 4 . . . '
and they jjlan to remain here to 
watch the launching.
Valeric Anders returns today 
to Houston, where she , and 
Susan Borman will watch the 
blastoff of the Saturn V on tple- 
vision.
The astronauts iijanned sever­
al meetings twiny with exjicris 
to discuss flight procedures.
NAMES MOUNTAIN
After the rocket hurls iha 
. , .three astronauts to the vicinily 
satellite int0 |of the moon, they will act as ex­
plorers, geologists, jdiotogra- 
jiliers, physicists and iiaviga- 
tors. And lovell probably will 
have some fleeting thoughts of a 
family man as the sjracecraft 
zips over a hiiiar mountain he 
has iinofficialiy iiained "Mount
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Abducted Girl, 16, Rescued Unharmed
KANSAS CITY (AP) -  A 16-year-old girl, who police 
said was aMtieled from her home at giinfiolnt Wednesday, 
was fiMind safe and nimarently unharmed alwut 12 houis 
later. Police said Mike Kreitler. IH, a former In.y-fi ietiii. 
was at Ihe wheel of a car re|ioiled used in the alKiuCtion of 
Peggy Dmrston from her home in Mcrriam, Kan.
Mighty Blast Ripples Nevada Desert
PAHUTE ME.SA, Nev. (APi - (^ne of ihe mightiest 
nuclear blasts fired In the United Slates jan cd  the Nevada 
desert into ujiheavnl today and sent shock wave* tippling 
for hundred* of miles. The 8 .30 am . hvdrogen-tyiic blast- 
much protested by some scientists, labor leader* and 
pacifist grnujrs. even though it wa* deep underground—had 
the force of 1,000,000 ton* of TNT,
-Tem ple Collapses-Killing. 2 8 --Workers._ _
BOMBAY (AP) -  A temple under renovation collapsed 
I t  Palitana. In India’* Gujaral state, kdliiig 28 workei*. 
authoiities leimiteil. Many m o i e  are feared to have tost 
tlieir lives under I he  jule of debii*.
four IXH’cll children with her,I Marilyn” for his wife,
PEACE TALKS
Progress Lacking Thus Far 
In Paris Procedure Wrangle
PARIS (CP) — U.S. and 
Norih Viclnamc-ie envoy* inet 
iwlay, for pnolher aticmpt\ at 
f luliiig the prolonged pioccdiii ai 
deadlock hollaing up ilhe Viet­
nam peace ron(ei''nt'e, Diere 
was no word of any pioBics*.
Meanwhile, the new leader­
ship of the National Uberation 
Front delegation held its first 
new* conference and called for 
the formation of ■ “ peace cabi­
net” In Saigon to speed the end 
pf the war,
leader of the NI.F delegation.
store (fcace .md indcjK'iidence to 
Soiilli Vietniiiii.
He told a (|iiesliimer Hie pri*- 
pored cfihinet would be onftosed 
to American "aggjesslon” and 
would giiaranlce ihe independ­
ence of the South Vietnamese 
j i e r p l e ,
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP) -  In a devas­
tating attack on cigarette smok­
ing, the federal health depart­
ment virtually declared war on 
l h f “T)iW'*ThniTMltiT'“»bd‘“ T»m 
I*wmI It serle* of strlnKMil
raid ihe NLF. fiolltlcal arm of measure* that could Include a 
the Viei Cong would enRage in total U ri on (igaictte adveili*- 
lalks with Mieh a rsbinet to le- mg.
A
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NAMES IN NEWS
The British Columbia wilder- 
'ness is no place for Toronto 
city shekel 3 to play pioneer, 
says Provincial Recreation Min­
ister Ken Kleman in Victoria;
Mr. Kienian was commenting; 
on plans outlined Sunday by i 
advertising man Angus Oier-i 
rington in Toronto to set up a 
pioneer settlement on the B .C .'
, coast,' M r.' Cherrington said 
persons joining his non-profit p  
Canada, New Pioneer .Founda- 
tibn would build themselyes log [ 
cabins in the, BX. wilderness. 
AVives would wbave and inilk. i 
hu.sbands A'ould cook and play | 
in,an orchestra, he said. ‘‘It's  a ' 
nice dream ," said M". K iem an ,; 
adding that it could turn into a ' 
nightmare for inexperienced 
tenderfoots. s
: Waterloo Lutheran University, 
Ont., which dropped, out of the ' 
' Canadian Union of Students last 
September, will hold a confer- ’ 
ence, Dec. 28-30 to discuss the 
relevance of CUS to its mem­
ber universities. Bill; Ballard, 
president of the Waterloo Luth­
eran student council,' said Wed­
nesday all Canadian universities 
. —.Whether members of CUS or 
not—have been invited. About | 
22 have said they will sendj 
■ delegates.
judge W. Preston Battle in­
sisted Wednesday in Memphis, 
Term., that the trial of Jam es 
, Earl Ray on charges of mUrder 
in the April death of Negro 
civil ,right.s leader Dr. Martin 
Lutrer King Jr. start on Sched- 
■ ule March 3i But, in an uriprece- 
dented action, the Meinphis 
Criminal COurt judge ordered 
the public defender’s office to 
assign as .many persotis asi 
necessary , to work with defence : 
counsel Percy Foreman. ;
^ 0
KEN KIERNAN 
. . not slickers
i t  ' '
JAMES HQFFA 
.voice from jail
; Grams, 28, members of thei 
Oblates of Mary Immaculate 
order headquartered in St. Paul, 
Minn., ' |
■" .1
Britain has taken the first 
steps toward pulling out ' 6,000 
troops in the Persian Gulf, the 
goveimment announced Wednes­
day. Defence Secretary Denis 
Healey told Parliam ent that the 
British m ilitary withdrawal 
from Bahrein and Sharjah, jw’6 
Persian Gulf sheikhdoms, will 
be completed by the end Of 1971 
as planned. Healey said the 
governmerit does not intend to 
maintain m ilitary commitments 
in the area after 1971.
Jam es R. Hoffa, imprisoned 
president of the International 
Team sters Union has won re- 
election as president of Detroit 
Local 299 although he will hot 
be eligible for parole until 1970. 
He is in the federal penitentiary 
at Lewisburg, Pa.
THIS FINK'S JOB 
NOT FOR BIRDS
WILMETTE, 111. (AP) -  
Joe ■ Finkv. the unsung herb of 
fqur U.S. presidential inaugUT 
rations, has conipleted his 
vital part in preparations for 
the next one. '
In order that President-elect 
NixOn and his entourage won’t 
need umbrellas Jart, 20; Fink 
has bird-proofed the inaugural 
parade route between the 
White House and the Capitol.
"dtherwise, the starlings 
would cause the dignitaries to 
lose some of their dignity.” 
observed Fink. 63, , of AVil- 
m ette, in an interview.
He and; eight, workers spent 
12 days spraying the 100 trees 
along Pennsylvania Avenue 
with 2,000 gallons of a chemi­
cal he invented 22 years ago 
an d . produces at his National 
Bird Control Laooratory,
“ It’s a non-poisonous chemi­
cal which deters birds from 
landing,” said Fink. It irri­
tates their feet.
His $10,000 contract with the 
inaugural cofniriittee guaran­
tees to keep rtarlings away 
frcin Pennsylvania Avenue 
for at least four months.
Plea For Parole Una
VANCOUVER (CP) — Coro-j tives of the bd  
ner Glen McDonald of Vahcbu- port'on  Albert
made 
which said;
ver criticized the national pa- could be grant >arole on c^
AROUND B.C.
Shareholders of RothmanS of 
Pall MaU Canada Ltd. Wednes­
day in Toronto approved the 
creation of 500,000 preferred 
shares of, the^company at $100 
par each' in order to finance, 
tw o m a jo r acquisitions during 
J968. President J. H. Devlin said 
"at the annual meeting the com­
pany hopes to maike a public 
offering; 6f 175,006 of the shares 
in early 1969. ROthmans of Can- 
ada Ltd., holding company for 
Rothmah of Pall Mali; will pur­
chase an additional 25,000. The 
total amount raisc'd wiU be
$20,000,000. T  X, .-1 A.. I .Two American Roman Cath-
; Five Toronto men W e r e  comri olic priests were arrested Sun-
mitted Wednesday-for trial on day in northeast Brazil put it
is not clear what, charges were
placed against them, the Unite'd 
States: state departm ent report­
ed Wednesday. Department 
press officer Robert J. McClos-
The appearance this week of 
British fascist Sir Oswald Mos- 
■ ley on the CBC : program Front 
: Page Challenge drew criticism 
in the ; (Jommohs Wednesday.
{ Barnett Danson (L-York North) 
s a id  th e  g u e s t  a p p e a ra n c e  g av e  
Sir .Oswald a chance, to “ d is ­
s e m in a te  r e p u g n a n t propa- 
g I 'g a n a d a ” . ' ,
Michael Stewart, Britain’s for- 
#  eign, and CommoiiweaUh secre­
tary ; said Wednesday in Lon- 
idon that Prime Minister Tru­
deau and Wilson likely will dis­
cuss NATO, and world .problems 
in ■ general when, they meet next 
month. If the Canadian and 
British leaders do in fact deal 
with NATO, it Would be “ in 
the light of recent events in 
Europe,’-’; Stewart told a meetT 
ing .of the Commonwealth Cor­
respondents’. Association.
s
role board Tuesday for failing 
lo reply to a request for parole 
from 'a  prisoner known to have 
fatal cancer until after the man 
had died.
.The coroner made the. criti­
cism after an  inqtiest info the 
death Dec, 12 of Ameiio Joseph 
Albertini, 55.
’The inquest was told the 
board took nearly two months to 
make a reply to Albertini’s re­
quest for clemency. ’The reply 
was a refusal.
“ In this day of instant com­
munications, the board should | 
have given its decision before; 
he (Albertini) died of cancer,” • 
said Mr. McDonald.
•‘But. ironically, their refusal 
came three days after he h a d ' 
died of cancer—the very reason 
he had made the request for pa­
role.”
Raymond Wilson, superintend­
ent of Mountain Prison in Agas­
siz, B.C., where Albertini was a 
prisoner from March 18 until 
May 17, said the prisoner had 
one son in Victoria. ■,
He said Alblertini was sent to 
hospital May 17 when it was de­
termined he had diabetes and 
lung cancer.
Mr. Wilson told :the inquest 
that two regional representa-
passionate gro 
“So we can t
was dying an wanted to
home and d 
home,” said M 
The inquest 
would not be
under oirdinar ircum stan
He had a criml 









By THE C A IiA D l^  PRESS 
Scottsdale, Ariz.—E arl Eisen­
hower, 70, brother of forrner 
president Dwight \D .  Eisen­
hower.
Moscow-^Vladimir Ivanov, 68, 
a leading Soviet expert on anti­
aircraft defence.
San Antonio, Tex.—Henry L 
(Hank) Severeid, 77, for 15 
veairS a catcher with St. Louis 
Browns, Cincinnati Reds, Wash­
ington Senators and New York 
Yankees.
W e e k e n d





Americans spend more than 
half a billion dollars annually on 
their pet dogs.
Region| Distric1]f Central Okanagan 
lish Columbia
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for the other three. Richard 
Kitchener Everett, 22, Kerry 
Charles Bindon, 24, and Jam es 
Douglas Shier, 24, remained at 
S5.000.
Labor Minister Mackasey an­
nounced Wednesday in Ottawa 
th a t . the program to help auto 
workers adversely affected by 
the ; Canada-United States auto 
parts agreement will; be ex-, 
tended .for another 18 months 
to June .30, 1970.
The Bank of British Columbia 
opened its fourth branch in the 
province Wednesday in New 
Westminister; The latest branch 
is modelled after ■ the main 
Vancouver branch and cost 
$75,000 to refurbish, said pres­
ident Albert E. Hall. ;
charges arising from the seizure 
of 150 pounds of m ariju an a - 
largest in Canadian history. 
Judge P . J. Bolshy said the 
cases against Sydney Terry 
Tremayne, 34, and Donald John­
ston, 28, were “ particularly 
strong.’’ He raised bail for the 
two to $25,000 from $10,00Q. Bail
key said the U.S. consul-general 
in Recife identified the priests 
as Rev. Darrell Dean Rupiper, 
31, and Rev. Peter Albert
TODAY'S
TORONTO (UP) W eakness: C.P; ; Inv. Pfd.
continued to spread in mo.st sec­
tions of the Toronto .stoUk m ar­
ket today.
By mid-morning, the indus­
trial index, was down .9(1 to 
186.56 and the western oil index 
2.13 to 238,91. Losses outnum­
bered gains by a clear lead.
The decline reflects the shar)) 
early drop in New 'York today 
aiid the increases in Canadian 
hank ra te and the U.S. Federal 
Reserve Board discount rate an­
nounced Tuesday,
Canadian Imperial Bank fell '
to 21, CPU 
Acceptance
to 79, Industrial 
to 21, Moore





Dlst, Seagrams " 
Dom lar,,:
Federal Grain 
Husky Oil Cda, 
Imperial Oil ,
Ind, Acc. Corp. 
Inland Gas 
Inter, Nickel 
I Inter, Pipe 
' Kell.v-Douglas 
Kelsey-Hayes 
Loblaw,' “ A” 
MasseyCorp. to 32 and Bell ’ t to 
46"h. "
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An Exchequer Court, of Can­
ada judgm ent, in Ottawa has 
granted an injunctioh, against 
Tartan Brewing Ltd, Prohibit 
ing the firm from using the 
tradem ark “Pil” on its pro­
ducts.' The . decision, handed 
down by Mr. Justice H. F. 
Gibson, also ordered the Tartan 
company to pay damages and 
costs to the plaintiff in the 
action, Carling Breweries B.C. 
Ltd.' ;
The Hong Kong flu bug will 
likely be v isiting; Vancouver 
soon on its, current tour of 
North America, Dr. G. II. Bon­
ham; the, city’s medical health 
officer, said Wednesday.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 
spokesman for British Columbia 
School T r u s t e e s Association 
says the average teacher’s sal­
ary in. B.C. has risen 52 per 
cent since 1959, He said the 
average in 1968 was $8,533, 
compared with $5,604 in 1959.
CLOSURE IMPOSED
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Forest Service Wed­
nesday started a 10-day closure 
of log salvage starting in North­
west Bay, south of Parksville 
on Vancouver Island. I t was 
imposed to enable owners to 
recover logs broken from booms 
during a storm.
CONTRACTOR JAILED
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
David Samuel, Sandhaus, 52, a 
Burnaby wreckin.g contractor. 
was sentenced Wednesday to 
two years less a day following 
conviction for perjury, in a 1965 
court ease. He w'as charged with 
giving: false testimony in a trial 
involving a chafge of non-pay­
ment’ of wages to an employee,
LOGGER KILLED
REVELSTOKE (CP) — Kurt 
Willie Grossniann, 36, of Revel- 
stoke was killed in an industrial 
accident Wednesday near Albert 
Canyon, 26 miles east of here. 
The s a w in i 11 employee was 
struck by a falling tree.
executive liccr for the Board of Direc- 
take resptkibility for developing and 
carryir out the pojics of the Directors of the 
Distric
TERMS INCREASED
VANCOUVER I CP (—British 
Columbia Court of Appeal Wed­
nesday increased to one year 
apiece the four-month. sentences 
David Robert Miller and Glen 
A. Peterman received in County 
Court, Oct, 28 for defrauding Big 
Lake Mines Ltd, of $9,675, The 
two pleaded guilty to three 
counts of fraud involving diver­
sion , of company funds to theii 
own use.
SAIGON (AP) > - Cambodia ■ I 
announced today that it is re- | 
leasing 12 American servicemen | 
captured in the last year, and 
the Viet Cong offered to free 
three U.S. soldiers it holds and | 
possibly more,
P r  i n e e Norodom Sihanouk 
the Cambodian chief of state j 
told a , news conference ini 
Phnom Penh he was freeing 111 
.American soldiers and a South | 
Vietnamese captured last July 
when their rive boat strayed j 
into Cambodian waters and an, 
American helicopter pilot cap-- 
tured last month, 1|
A Viet Cong spokesman in 
Paris said the threC soldiers ft 
is o f f e r  i n g to release are 
Thomas Nelson Jones, Donald 
L. Smith and Jam es W. Brig­
ham.
. The Australian embassy in 
Phnom Penh, which represents 
the y.S. government, in Cambo­
dia, said-it expected that the P  
Americans being freed there 
would be flown by commercia 
airliner to Bangkok F riday ,,
•The U.S. and South Viet­
namese commands in Saigon 
announced meanwhile, t h a 
American, South ! Vietnamese 
and enemy ) casualties all in­
creased last w'eek although no 
major sustained ground fightinr. 
reported. The U,S, command 
also reported four sharp skirm 
ishcs Wednesday in which It 
said American forces killed 13’ 
encm.y troops,
P r i n c e Norodom Sihanouk 
the Cambodian chief of state, 
told a news conference, i c  
Phnom Penh he was releasing; 
his prisoners so they can spend 
Christmas, with their families.
QUALIFIGTONS:
A thoigh knowlie of Municipal financing. 










and Great We.st Life 2 to 80,
NJassey-Ferguson advanced i)
■to '23"i after reiHn-ling annual 
onrnings of $1.,57 a share com­
pared witli $1,47 last year. Uni­
versal Sections rose '2 to 16''*
Six-inoiith profit,* were up. iTran.s, (’an. Pipe 
Golds lo.st ground in re.sponsc Tran.s, Min, Pipe 
to a small decline in the free United Corp, “ B” 
markel price of bullion in Eu- vValker.s 
ro|)c. Dome fell I'-, to 83, Dick- Westcoasl Trans, 
en.son '20 cents to $3.90 and 1 Wi-sinac 













The B,C, pvovincial govern­
ment Wednesday, took the first 
step in its promise lb revise 
liqilbr policies when the Cab­
inet aiithorized extension of 
drinking privileges of veterans’ 
club members. Government 
sources said the order-in-coun- 
cil permits a member to any 
veterans club to buy drinks for 
himself and a guest at any 
other veterans club in the pro­
vince. Previously, this right had 
been restricted to his owp club. 
Attorney-General Leslie; Peter- 
son also announced the goyern- 
inent is gathering opinions 
2.5'8jfrom interested organizations 









to see made in liquor policy.
,1 , , , Woodward’s “ A”
(.old shares spurted Wediies- MINES
(lay on speeulaiion that Pres' ' Rethlehein Copper 16'* 
dent-i'leet Nixon will raise the [ii.,,nda 
official price of iiioiietHi'y R"li ■ ncimM'u 
from $3,5 U K, an ounce. But n'u.randiie 
siKikcsinan later said Mr. N i'o r j\ddj-,on 
does not antieip.ale any price 1 orncx
change,
■ .P o a 'n '’."' '-''’I24,>96. Base inrtal,* rose .10 n- p . ,
112,81, Volume by 11 a.m. was - v'.'.'V 
ffiom l ; United Can.so
Wedmsda.v MUTI’AL FUNDS




















Episcopal, Anglican Bi,shop 
James,-A. Pike said Wednesday 
ill Los Angeles ho will go ahead 
witlt a third marriage despite 
a pos,‘iibilit;v of excommuniea- 
tlnn, Tlie brid(j-to-bo is Diana 
Kennedy, 31, who was co-author 
of Pike’s latest b(X)k, The 
Other Side, an account of Pike’s 
expcrlcnecB with i>sychic phen­
omena, A graduate of Stanford 
and Columbih universities, she 
is executive director of the 
New Focus Foundation of Santa 
Barbara, Calif,, which conducts 
research into life after death. 
The .55-yenr-old cleric refiu-cd 
to say whether his successor, 
Bishop C. Kilmer Myers, has 
 ̂ ''•' withheld permission for him to 
m arry.
DEAN HONORED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dean 
Walter Gage, the dean; of jnter- 
faculty and student affairs at 
Uhiversity of Bi-itish Columbia, 
has been honored as the first 
winner of UBC’s Master Teach­
er Award, The award, which 
includes $5,000 in cash,^ was 
made by a six-man comnoittec 
representing faculty; students 
and alumni,
DEFEAT CONFIRMED
PENTICTON (CPI — Aldor- 
inan Frank McDonald was con­
firmed defeated Wednesday in 
a judicial recount of votes ir 
Doc, 7 municipal elections. Ho 
ended up with two votes fewer 
than in the original count. The 
recount gave him 1,108 votes, 
14 behind Tom Uaborne, who 
won the third seat,
COSTLY MIST i
Autumn and winter fogs an-1 
n u a 11 y cost United States 
domestic alrPnes an estimated j 
$75,000,000 in flight eaiicella- 
tions.
CLOSES STREETS
MILAN (AP) — T r a f  f Ic- 
j a m m c d Milan has banned 
downtown street parking during 
office hours. Municipal official.* 
say it will force about 40,000 
persons to use 'public transpori 
and also help a deficit burden­
ing the system.
Pcrt'ccf Bodytvork
if Ail Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience,
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
in n  St, Paul 7(12-2,100
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Dcah'i'i' A'lsociailou of Cuiuida 
Today’s Eastern Prlres
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Briton Aged 62  
Sails 18 ,000  Miles
AUCKLAND (AP) -  A 62- 
year-old Briton has reached 
New Zralaiui after an 18,000- 
milc voyage in a tWmniaidi'd 
( 'U t te r ,  i’lutrinaci.sl Alan Baty- 
Scull of Wcybrldgc, Surrey, set 
out from l/)ndon two years ago 
in the 51-foot Svanen, an 8t- 
year-old former Danish custom.* 
vessel.
Mntiial ,5 92
i.roMlti I iinil 17 '.I 
Inlernalinn*! 9 7*
Si AIMS KRIDV1 
 ̂ in M  R lW  Iwiiniw UnMi n R I*
Tkft hnft j r t  AMlilli Ml CiM BnHI
E W i i W r - . i H i  JOSEPH I  m m
GMPRIIIifiBHIS NEVADAiuMmi*
TtCHNlC0lbR5 ^,hoHlng ronisld tniitewnin.iig
»- .• •--.'I
7 and 9 p.i„. - UESIRICTLD
jRajsamount
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delegate and assign,
in accounting, personnel 
ral business practices
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reply in writing indicating 
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49cB.C. Informatft will be co
10 lbs
7  Tall  Tins
Mazola
61 oz.
C A N D IE S
LL SPECIAL DAYS!
C H R I S M A
FOR CHR1S>1AS AN 
Availab
TRENCH'S Kelowna Pharmacy
2 8 9  Beilard A v c . ICE CREAMIMioiic 762-3131
Gallon. Reg. 2.19.
to 9 p.m.t- Monday-I'rldny 
i.m. to 0 p.i. — Saturday 
loon to 4 n.i. — Sunday
TRENCH'S! Westlank Pharmacy
Wcstlinnk, B.C. ►— 768-5523
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Tharsday, Dec. 19, 1968
BRIEFS
LANCE POHERTON HONORED
: M agistrate D. M. White, 
chairman o f\h e  Kelowna and 
District Safety Council, pre­
sents fornier chairman LPnce 
Potterton with life member­
ship for 10 years of service 
with the organization. , Mr. 
Potterton was instrumental 
in founding the Kelowna 
council, one; of the first
safety councils in B.C. and 
the first in the Valley. Three 
originals are still , with the 
group, Cec Langton, Fred 
Alcock,, and Charles Pett-
man, The council holds din­
ner meetings the third Wed­
nesday of the month in the 




The Central Okanagan Re­
gional District is not happy with, 
a new group set up in the Val­
ley to study water resources 
and management.
Words such as “ absurd” , 
“ frustrating in the extrem e” 
and “stupid” were used Thurs­
day by regional district Chair­
man W. C. Bennett and Dudley 
Pritchard to describe a Dec. 10 
meeting in Penticton of the 
Okanagan Basin Water Board.
The two went to the meeting 
as representatives of the cen­
tra l Okanagan, but found the 
board still hassling over terms
of reference and who will or will
not join.
DECroE TONIGHT
The Northern pkanagan Re­
gional District, which has been 
reluctant to join the water
board, will decide tonight if it 
will take p a r t . ' If the Vprhon 
area decides to stay put, the 
Central Okanagan will likely
turn i t s , back on! the water
board as well.
Due mainly to objections 
from the Vernon area, the wa­
te r board changed its term s of 
reference slightly and drasti­
cally chopped its 1969 operating 
budget from $27,500 to $11,500. 
The move angered the Cen-
rict, especially : 1 h e water 
board’s .decision not to, hire a 
full tim e manager, but a part- 
time “executive secretary” .
Mr. Pritchard, who has at­
tended three water board meet­
ings and whtched the Vernon 
area vacillate, said Thursday, 
“They have very strong ways 
of saying no.”
The directors decided to wait 
and see w ha t  Vernon does, aind 
decide Jan. 15 • whether the 
Central Okanagan will join the 
water board.
Mr. Bennett, also had a critic­
ism of .city council, which he 
said had earlier fought to get 
a representative on th e ; water 
board. Thursday he said no one 
from council or the city has 
shown up at the meetings., 
MORE ACTION 
The Okanagan Basin . tyater 
Board would act as a co-ordin­
ating body to study pdllutipn 
and. water resources problems 
in the Okanagan watershed and 
h e l p  distribute government 
grants to heeded projects. .
Turning, to a closely related 
subject the directors express­
ed concern about a need for 
more action on pollution con­
trol. ,
Mr. Pritchard pointed put to
a superior system of pollution 
control than other B.C. com­
munities that the Okanagan is, 
a special case. “The Standards 
here are so far above proviii- 
ciaT standards; they m u s t be 
very, very high,” he said.
•The regional district , has add 
ed its letter to--the bombard­
ment of letters from around the 
V alley. demanding more pollu 
tion control to Ray Williston, 
B.C. minister of lands, forests 
and resources..
Speakin-; fo. Telowna, Aid, 
R. J . Wilkinsor -aid, “You 
know the city a compre­
hensive land distribution Stiidy 
going; what more can we do?”
“Many hours and tears have 
been spent over it,” he • added.
tral Okanagan Regional D ist-'people who argue Kelowna has
The trndillonnl complaints 
about “woman drivers” may 
have an element of truth In 
them.
Tlie city's mngiatrato said 
today young women, "particu­
larly  young married women” , 
have been cpming before the 
court for traffic offences “by 
the tens and twenties” during 
the i>ast two months,
“ I have had more of them 
appearing hero In the past two 
months than I had in the lu'o- 
vious 12 years,” he told the 
court today.
He said he didn't know why 
this should bo, but that it is 
becoming "increasingly evi­
dent" that this female age 
group Is iMJComing the major 
traffic problem.
He made the comments while 
sentencing Mrs. Itita Kulak, 
Kelowna, convicted of faiiing to 
yield the right-of-way. She was 
fined $25.
Traffic charges dmninkted 
the court docket today. John 
Macidock, Westbank, was fined 
$7.5 for failing to stop nt a stop 
sign. He was involved In an
$800 accident Tuesday at Doyle 
Avenue and Bertram  Street.
A rear-end collision on the 
Okanagan Lake bridge resulted 
in a 24 hour "rohd side suspen­
sion” of Ronald Tucker’s 
driver’s licence Dec. 6, and a 
further one month suspension 
in court today. Tucker failed 
to see a line of cars stojiiK'd 
nt a (X)lice road block. Magis­
trate  White also imposed a fine 
of $150 nftol' convicting the 
man of foilowing another 
vehicle too closely.
Thomas Glondcnning, Kel­
owna, was ordered to appear 
Jan. 14 for his trial: he is 
charged with assault causing 
liodily harm.
In court Wednesday, Terry 
Wallin, Kelowna, was fined 
$1.50 (for driving while im­
paired. llis licence was sus­
pended for three months.
Also appearing Wednesday 
was Melvin Morrow, Kelowna, 
charged with impaired driving. 
He wiil ap|H*nr Jan ., 17 for 
trial.
A room in the new wing of 
the Keiowna G eneral, Hospital 
will be furnished by the Kel­
owna branch of the Royal Can­
adian Legion.
The , decision to furni.sh the 
room was made at the Legion's 
regular meeting Tuesday. A 
total of $3,000 was authorized.
Members also decided to do­
nate 50 folding chairs to Camp 
Arbuckle, the girl guide camp 
on Okanagan Lake, for use with 
the 10 tables prevlou.sly donated 
by the branch,
A total of 25 chairs were also 
donated to the senior veterans 
Holkiay Camp at Gnrdom Lake.
Highway 97 in the Kelowna 
area was reported to have Up 
to one and a half inches of 
hew snow with slippery sec­
tions, in the departm ent of 
highways road report early to­
day.
Similar conditions w e re , re­
ported on the Vernori-Lumby 
to Cherryville Road. Plowing 
and sanding on these roads had 
been coriipleted. The Kelowna- 
Beaverdell Road was reported 
to have compact Snow. on the 
lower levels with a tPace of I 
new snow; on the, higher levels. 
Winter tires and. chains were 
adviseed.
In the M ona^ee Pass, one 
inch of new. snow was reported, 
sanding and plowing had been 
completed. Again winter tires 
and chains were advised.
■ The F rase r Canyon was re­
ported mostly bare With sOme 
slippery sections a n d  fog 
patches. '
Black ice was reported from 
Salmon Arm to Sicamous; 
mostly bare with some slippery 
sections to Calgary. Drifting 
show , was reported around 
Summit Lake; good winter 
conditions prevail. '
Light snow was reix)rted to 
De falling in the Allison Pass 
with' two inches of new snow. 
Plowing and sanding had been 
completed. •
The Central Okanagan Re­
gional District has declined an 
offer from the soon-to-be-set-up 
Kelowna Industrial Develop­
m ent Commission to  send, a 
representative to a sub-com- 
missiOn of the latter organiza­
tion. The directors Thursday de­
cided the regional district 
could only take part in indus­
trial planning on a regional 
basis; hot a local one, and pro­
mised to co-operate with the 
four chambers of commerce in 
the district oii planning m at­
ters, ',
J, G. S. Hirtle, new president 
of the Kelowna (chamber of 
Commerce, and Reg Nourse, 
the chamber's industrial com­
missioner, will be invited to a 
Feb. 19 meeting of the regional 
district to discuss industrial 
development.
The regional district has run 
into objections to its planned 
inclusion of Big White Mountain 
area into the district. Attempts 
to alter boundaries have brought, 
strong objections from the Re­
gional District of Kootenay 
Boundary, Central Okanagan’s 
next-door neighbor. In a tele­
gram and letter to the Central 
Okanagan group, the Cran- 
broOk-centred d is tric t. explains 
recreational. and logging inter­
ests in th e , Big White area led 
them to oppose any boundary 
changes. ,. : .
tion. Salary level ’ for assess­
ment purposes amounts to 
about $1,500 per month. There 
have been no fires as yet in the 
’area.. '■
The directors approved the 
purchase of $500,000 insurance 
for' the district, including cov­
erage, of Zone E  fire equip­
ment.' '
A proposed fire protection 
needs survey to cover the en­
tire regional district has been 
delayed. The B.C. Fire Mar­
shal’s departm ent has told the 
district the study cannot be 
done for some time.
A local engineering-planning 
firm has been commissioned by 
the regional district board to 
up-date a study for improve­
ments to domestic water supply 
in Zone E.
WHAT'S ON
The Zone E fire protection 
Service- covering Benvpulin, 
South Pandosy, now well under­
way with one truck and 20 vol­
unteer firemen, will be assess­




Gaixlen Grove, Calif, vuillng 
in Kelowna, eouldn’l get over 
the snow which fell thi.s week. 
When told there wn.i a blanket 
o( snow o n , the ground one 
inornlng she .said "tha t’.s Im- 
jMisslblc, I didn’t hear It fall
Work-To-Rule 
Not For Kelowna
A work-to-rule campaign start­
ed this week by more than 20 
liquor stores in the Lower 
Mainland is not affecting liquor 
outlets in Kelowna.
Kelowna L i q u o r  Control 
Board employees are not taU 
Ing part in the work slow down 
being staged by the Coast 
members of the B.C. Govern 
inent Emi)loyees Association, 
according to the manager of 
tluv iocal liquor vendor’s store 
here.
of automnbilc.'i, Some "drivers”
seem lo take « perverse dc- 
iight in skidding their vehicles 
along the streets and sliding. 
iiKslead of driving, around 
corner.*. An abaiHioned ovcr-j 
shoe in ihe middle of nernnid] 
Avenue this moniing tirought 
during the night” . A|q«irently' visions of a ix-destrinn fleeing 
sl,\e hadn't teen snow aiiue In (uinte Ix-fore a ear went out
slie txB'' filur .\raii* old, of ronl.ol.
OC Delegation 
M eets B.C. 
Academic Board
A contingent from tho Oka­
nagan College, headed by prin- 
ciiial Dr. Rowland Grant, met 
with the , British Columbia 
Acadernic Board and other i>ost- 
secondary institutions of repre­
sentatives, Wednesday.
Eleven members of tho fac­
ulty accompanied Dr. Grant. 
Fi'om Kelowna, Miss Karen 
Dietz from the German depart­
ment; Joseph Mnrchand, phys- 
ic.s; Lawrence Taylor, mathe- 
matica; Richard Kctchum, 
English: John Mahon, psychol­
ogy and Albert Pasqunllatto, 
economics.
Rcprcsentntivoa from the 
Vernon centre were Frank Paul, 
biology; Miss Julia Rcc'kje, 
French and Peter Dibski, 
cliomlstry.
Two faculty members attend­
ed from tiie Salmon Arm 
ccntix*: Leonard O’Neill, his­
tory and Eric Walters, geo- 
Kraphy.
The, conference covered prob­
lems regarding iransfernbility 
of students from one |X)st-.sec- 
ondary to another within British 
Columbia.
Christmas will be a . little 
brighter this year than it might 
be for about 160 families in 
Kelowna—those with incomes 
too low to afford a real celebra­
tion. . . '
; To help these needy families 
a number of organizations in 
the city are putting together 
food hampers which will be de­
livered between now a n d  
Christmas Day.
Spear-heading the operation 
is the Salvation Army, which is 
providin'g'~lists of names of 
families in need, and itself 
assembling hampers for about 
80 or 90 families.
The following organizations 
have promised to deliver food 
hampers to 87 needy families 
in the city: the Kelowna Fu­
ture Nurses, the lOOF, St. 
Paul’s United Church, South 
Rutland School (the students 
are raiding the shelves at their 
homes for food), the Elks, Kel­
owna Teen Town, the Kinsmen, 
tho Jnycettos. the Christian 
Young People’s Association and 
the Kiwns.sa. ;
Armories
7 p.m.—Navy League and 
wrcnettes meet
Centennial Hall 
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Cubs and 
scouts activities
Badminton Hall 
p.m. to 12 . p.m.—Badminton 
play
, Library 
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Open to 
the public ..
Boys’ Ciub 
3 p.m. to .5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m 
to 10 p.m.—Activities for
boys 7-17 •
Museum 
2 p.m. to 5 p.mi-^Museum tours 
Keiowna Secondary School '
■ East Gym
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Weigh train- 
' ing-V
, West Gym , ,'
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep 
fit class
Dr, Knox Secondary School 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s power 
volleyball “
Bankhead Elementary School
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Mixed volley­
ball, at 7 p.m. Reliable vs 
Charlie Brown’s Friends and 
Kelowna Realty vs Ruffians 
and at 8:30 p.m. Haidas vs 
Hospital A and Untouchables 
vs Hospital B
Mathcson Elementary 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Men’s basket- 
ball ■
Paramount Theatre 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.—Bedazzled
W ith Christmas less than a 
week away, shoppers and busi­
nessmen, as well as offices and 
other facilities; are involved in 
the annual guessing game, 
who’s open when and how 
long?
The post office, with huge 
mountains of mail to despatch 
’:>efore Christmas, will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily 
Patrons are rem in d ^  that let­
ters and cards mailed after 
Thursday may not reach their 
destination, although the staff 
has high hopes of clearing 
everything away by Tuesday. 
Mail deliveries will be normal 
and mailmen will enjoy the 
same holidays as the rest of 
the post office staff, Christmas, 
Boxing Day and New Year’s.
The city , hall will be open 
from 9 a.m. to 5 pim. through­
out the week, with the excep­
tion of Christmas, Boxing Day 
and New Y ear’s.
Courthouse hours are from 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p;rh. Monday 
and Tuesday as usual and it 
will be closed from Wednesday 
to Dec. 29: open again Dec. 30 
and 31, with Jan. 1 a holiday 
MUSEUM HOURS 
The Okanagan Museum and 
Archives Association will close 
its museum from Dec. 22 to 
Jan.' 7 and, the Okanagan Re­
gional Library here will be 
closed ' on Christmas, Boxing 
Day and New Y ear’s and Dec. 
31 for inventory. Holiday, sea­
son hours are: Dec. 24, 10 aim. 
to 5:30 p.m., Dec. 27, 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. and Dec. 28, lO a.m , 
to 5:30 p.m.
Residents interested in travel 
services will find CP Air open 
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon and 
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., and the 
airport w'ill be open from 7 
a.m. to 11 p.m. as usual, on all 
days, with the exception of 
Christmas and New Year’s. 
They will both be open on Box­
ing' Day. ■'
The Greyhound bus depot will 
operate a continuous. service, 
with normal hours of business 
from 7:.30 a.m. to 10:20 p.m 
The coffee shop will be closed
Christmas. Baxing Day and 
New Year’s.
Hous will vary in the busi­
ness section, w ith  many shops 
sticking by th e : Retail Merch­
ants’ Association suggestion, 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday and Mon­
day and 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. A number will also 
close Little Boxing Day, Jan.
Most larger food chains will 
be open until 9 p.m., with 8 
p.m., closing Christmas Eve 
and New Year’s Eve.
Di-ug store hours will also 
vary, with 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
shopping hours for some and 8 
a;m. to 8 p.m. for one, and 
while most drug stores will 
close for Christmas and New 
Year’s, all maintain a 24 hour 
answering service.
Y he government liquor store ' 
will be open from 10 a.m, to 6 
p.m. on Dec. 21, 24, 28 and 31 
and from 10 a.m . to 9 p.m. on 
Dec. 19, 20, 23, 27 and 30.
Beverage rooms and cocktail 
lounges will be closed Christ­
mas day only aind will be open 
Boxing Day and New Year’s in 
most hotels. One hotel report­
ed normal hou/s of , business 
will prevail, with 11 a m, to 12 
midnight on week-days and 
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. on Sat­
urday. ' .
Banks will observe normal 
hours of business and will be 
closed Christmas, Boxing Day 
and New Year’s.
Train passengers for both 
railways travel by bus from 
Kelowna to outside points. CN 
passengers who travel by Grey­
hound bus leave at 9:55 p.m. 
from the bus depot to board 
the train at Kamloops.
Tickets are handled by a lo­
cal travel agency, which will 
be closed Christmas and Jan. 
1, with normal hours of busi­
ness on the other days.
CPR passengers are picked 
up. by the company bus, which 
leaves the Royal Anne Hotel a t 
3 a.m. for Salmon Arm for 
trains going east and at 11:30 
p.m. for the Vancouver-bound 
drain,
The .special award for pro- Karen Draney, Spences Bridge;
Mine Worker 
Is Remanded
A Brenda Mines worker has 
been remanded to Feb. 28 on 
a charge of pos.session of .aii 
offensive weappn.
Lome Bryers, 25, appeared 
in Kelowna Wednesday for a 
preliminary hearing resulting 
from a shooting incident at a 
Peachland motel during Oc­
tober. He is currently on $500' 
bail. '
The man was taken to Kel­
owna General Hospital after 
the incident to recover, under 
a police guard, from a bullet 
wound in his leg, i
ficiency in bedside nursing was 
presented to Miss JoAhne Rose­
m ary Bouchard, Agassiz.
The presentation made on be­
half of.the Practical Nurses As­
sociation of b ;c . was made 
during the graduation exercises 
of class 14 of the practical 
nursing class at the B.C. Voca­
tional School Wednesday after­
noon.
The . 13 graduates, who came 
from all points in the province, 
included one from Saskatche­
wan. This brings the total to 171 
to graduate since the school 
opened here in 1963.
Eleanor Craig, nursing super- 
vi.sor of the Kelowna General 
Hospital spokes on As A Man 
Thinketh.
Others taking part in the pro' 
gram included Mi.ss M. J. Ait- 
ken, who ))re.scnted the class: 
Mis.s M. J . . Nol.son, pi-esentod 
the pins and Mrs. N. D. Kicr 
who presented the caps. Prin­
cipal W. R. Brown presented the 
diplomas.
Graduates were: Mi.ss Mnry- 
nnne Feist, Westbridge; Miss
Miss JoAnne Bouchard, Agassiz; 
Miss Linda Grant, Vernon; Miss 
Rosemary Horning,. Rutland; 
Miss Grace Jack and Miss 
Sharon Taylor, both of Pentic­
ton; Miss Annette Fritz, Ker- 
robert, Sask.; Mrs. Elaine Ma- 
korppff, Kelowna; Miss Karen 
Periton, Salmon Arm; Miss 
Carol Tuck, Quesnel; Mrs. Julia 
Schellenberg, Princeton, and 
Miss Nettie Stewart, Merritt.
Boys' Club Closed 
For
The Kelowna Boy.s’ Club will 
close Chri.stmas, Boxing Day 
and New Y ear’s Day but will 
be open on other days during 
the Chri.stmas vacation. The 
club is open from 3 p.m. to 5 
p.m, and 6:30 p.ni, to 10 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and 
Saturday 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Registration for new boys will 
take place during the first week 
of the new year.





clourtv tfxiay with a few anowk
Police, Flremeii 
Have Quiet Night
fliirnes, Colder weather Is ex-|„„f| tlie




Kelowna Fire Bngnde 
|)ect<'d. Wind.s .should be light, I i o|H)i t they had no calls for
their sei vlce.s except f o r 
several r o u t i n e  amlinlnnee
The low toMiKht and high Fri­
day are ( o i c i  asted for 20 and 
30 High and low in Kelowna 
Wednesday weie 36 and ?6. 
with $ inches of  •■now. c o n q  a r -  
Cd wilh 31 and 16 on this dhte 
one vear ago.
Hllliam O. Healan. foroieiH j i , ,  season e.anght up
pineial tnnnaget of S M leMdenl!. of the , Lloyd
h mi*son Ltd . Kelowmn. ha,' s llotne early tod,ay. Parks 
been elected to the Ixrnrd of Recreation Director Jacki — —
(' ■ectors and executive com-i Rrow arriv«Ht at the home for 8 I.IGIIT RISE
: ttee of Crown Zellerbach ‘'hleilv pct'ple bright and earlv i For the fust time in recent
trips. In siiite of the slippery 
roiid conditions, tlirre have 
been no serious iiaffic act 
dents during the past 24 hours,
STAND BY
'Die Kelowna File Brigade:
ex« 1 ci-es When he got to th e ' I.«ke has gone up dui ing\ the Ltd . 82tl Guv S t. 1'uesday to
Wllh • Irrr la  and hishwava 'bere wasn't a iH'iaon in ;past seven rtay*. The level Mon-ifttand try at a wektiiiK ojieta-
Sight 1; seems thev find their dnv wax l(k»R9 feet. eomp.ltTdHon Ttie foe fighters sent one
the.r present icy condition. ■ \Vedi..'sd.,v ' w ,;h Idd 65 feet one week tr.o k to the imd at 10 40 p ni
rai* begin to appear none hke weia Ju.st tos* S 'd  W 04 (ee-, m the same t.riH to make s.i.e il.e oie («:.on wax
an.mated bowUng balla than at to exeicise, one y iar ago, .oiupieled lafei,. ,
1
-CHRISTMAS-CHEER-$UN&-T(U>AT4ENTS.
Grade 11 student* from Im- 
miteulaia High Sile«il enter­
tained guy.t'i «' a Cluistmas 
patty TucMlay in tlie health
centre, »|xm*oTed by the vol-
utiieers 10 the Kelowna branch 
of the Car.adlan Mental Health 
A »>o< lolion. ( hnxtinai carol*
and folk fiong* were included 
in the 15 mimite tnierlurie of 
ni’i ;ic, GiffK, dnnnfnd enrller 
by len d in ts  of Kelowna and
dihliltt, were illitrlbuted t» 
patients A loneh of Chrlirtmaf 
dalniie* rounded enit the laie-
I e n . l u l  afternoon
I Courier Photo'
\
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From Madrid we went by a mod­
em air-conditioned bus to Toledo, 
G ordoba,^villc, Jerez de la Frontera,
San Liica, the Costa del Sol, Marbella; 
Torrcmolinos, M alaga, Granada and 
north to Madrid.
We saw pjoughcd land; fenceless, 
that reached to the horizon; so ex­
tensive it could only be worked by the 
most modern farm; machinery, \Ve saw 
new irrigation systems; installed and . 
being installed, with flumes running 
for miles.
Yet we also saw small farrns being 
worked with mules and even ,pxch. 
And there was the inevitable donkey; 
donkeys carrying Ipads as big as them­
selves; donkeys carrying people to and 
from town; donkeys in singles' and 
, tandem; donkeys im trains of six pr 
'/e ig h t. '
l asked what single item earned the 
most foreign dollars for Spain and was 
told the tourist business. Before the 
end of November there had "been 18,- 
000,000 foreign tourists in Spain this 
year and another million was expected 
before the year ended.
This did not surprise me, but some 
other information did. I had no idea 
tliat heavy machinery and textiles 
were top-ranking exports in Spain.
A nd leather goods and olive/oil:—^but
ships! Sherry and other wines are 
quite far down the list; surprising.
Olive oil was no surprise. They 
simply had to do something With the 
fruit of all those olive trees. There had 
to be some purpose for those mil­
lions— billions?— of trees.
A few facts. While maybe not in­
teresting they are educational and un­
less you have a much better idea about 
. Spain that I did. some Of them will 
■ ■ shake you.
For instance. I did not know, but 
maybe you did, that Spain comes 
twelfth in the world list of industrial 
and market importance.
That the consumption of eggs in 
Spain has risen in the last 10 years 
from 80 per inhabitant per year to 
over 200 and Spain can now think of 
exporting eggs and chickens. And the 
cost of eggs is less than 10 years ago.
That Spain ships pig iroil to Ger­
many, wheat to Italy, Britain and 
Tunis, steel to Roumania, sardines to 
Czechoslovakia and charcoal to A l-, 
gcria. ,
That more than 6,000,000 acres 
have been replanted in forests durihg 
the past 10 years and a quarter mil­
lion acres are being planted each year.
ana
T h a t. Spaniards spend more than 
$50,000,000 in night clubs each year.
That Spain builds 300,000-ton oil 
tankers, many of them for U.S. com­
panies. Spain is the seventh country 
in the world m shipbuilding and has 
exported 100 ships in the last four 
years. And has orders for 130 more 
in the next four-—tankers, cargo ships, ; 
bulk carriers, cement carriers, a ferry 
boat and fishing boats. Spain builds 
more ships than Denmark, Holland,
Norway, and, surprisingly, the United
States, V ■ ,^/'(/
, That this y ear. Spain will export 
more than 2,000,000 tons of citrus 
fruits, mostly to the Common Market 
countries.
That a few weeks ago the first train 
ran between Spain and France and 
the rpst of Europe. Spain has been 
isolated because of the gauge of its 
railways. Now a system of quickly 
changing the train axles at the border 
has been devised and through trains 
are now possible, to the great advan­
tage of Spain. ■ ROME (CP) — Although
That Spain is building 300,000 one had a civilization before
housing units per year, 66 per cent recorded history, and the
of v-h^h are h o u s in g /^ c  S iH  "  S '
houses are built by private enterprise and crowded, the other vast
with credits and bonuses from the and empty, Italy and Canada
government. Building costs have been have much in common eco-
fairlv steady and are expected to re- nomically. . . •idjny MCduy aiiu a K Italy would fit into Ontario
mam so. ... four times over. Her people
That Spain exports textile hiachin- gam about a third of what Ca- .
ery to the United States and Great nadians do, and work 50 per
Britain and Germany and Caiiada. ; cent longer hours. Italy has a 
That in Spain an average of 1,200 . trade deficit with the rest of
raplor vehicles are registered each day. ^
As car registrations are generally con- yet she produces slightly 
sidered a barometer of economic , niore in goods and services 
prosperity, the increase in registra- each year than Canada does,
tions during the past decade suggests from a
that Spam iFpretty well off. A further̂ ^̂ ^ :̂̂ ^̂ ^^̂ ^
sign is the developm ent of a second- j<. faced with rising costs, par-
hand car .markbt; no longer the ra rity— -ti^rtiiafljr labor costs, and a
it was until recently, but a perfectly productivity that does not
norm al institution with prices now no keep pace,, with them. Unem-
, • ri . J  . . /U ployment is a constant worry,longer inflated by the excess of dc- Canada she is highly
inand over supply. . dependent on e.xpoi'ts, and
These items are a few of the things needs far more investment
which made me change my opinion capital to take advantage of
of Spain. Some of them, at least, prob- her markets,
ably surprised most readers. Whoever SOUTH LAGS
thought of Spain as exporting heavy And like Canada, she 
machinery, and textiles, and building 
more ships than the United States?
^  But enough of economics. Tomor­
row i’ll try to discuss the field in which 
most Kelownians are interested;
Would Spain be a good place to go for 
a holiday? Is it expensive and what is 
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TtlRINB ikllUISTRME RESEARCH ANhBYHrS WORKS
By WARREN BALDWIN
OTTAWA — The Canadian 
Manufacturing Association is 
already expressing concern over 
the dangers that may lie in 
establishment of a Prices and 
Cost Review Board. In a . brief 
to Prim e Minister Trudeau it 
sees the possibility that such a 
body might be used as a front 
to suggest action on prices be­
hind which inflationary policies 
could be followed.
Of course it could. If this is 
the only intended government 
measure oh prices. If there is 
failurie to use properly What the 
Economic Council has called the 
two big levers, taxation and 
control of the money supply, it 
might prove an empty political 
gesture.
or potential trouble. This might 
embrace an industry but it is 
most unlikely to investigate 
wage demands or prices in one 
segment of that indusU'y.
Quite recently, for example, 
there was a demand from labor 
for an investigation of ste,el 
prices. If the demand is rea­
sonable this might be a proper 
field for the Review .Board to 
tackle. Its objective would be 
to warn publicly of the conse­
quences of certain action.
CHICKEN AND EGG
Specifically it might be found 
that the consequences of a  
price increase in steel—perhaps 
the most fundamental of all 
price increases — would be a 
round of excessive wage de­
mands. The board vould prob-
But at least the CMA concern ®bly be concerned wito a pub­
is prerhature. Only a little more lie exposure of such a fact.
than a week ago the name of 
the. m an who will^ eventually 
head the new body was an­
nounced. He is George Hay- 
thome, until the end of the 
month, deputy minister of labor. 
No one would deny that he is 
going to have his troubles ahead 
but he is not the m an to become 
a stooge of government and the 
Review Board will answer di­
rectly to Parliam ent. ;
Nor is there any likelihood 
that the Board will be an in­
strum ent to establish a planned 
economy bolstered by controls.
If there is any danger in  this 
direction it is not that there 
will be too much regulation, but 
that the new body may not be 
given enough teeth to make it 
effective.
; NO GUIDELINES
The CMA brief is contradic­
tory in at least one respect. It 
is ready to support .the Eco­
nomic Council recornmendatioh 
, to set up a research organize- ; 
tion to study and publicly ap­
praise current developments 
and the short term  outlook. I t 
per cent of Italy's steel inclus- nearly all its manufacturing , . would have such a body evalu-
try, most of her shipping, the activity north of. Rome,. al- ; ate current waige and • price
national airline Alitalia, radio though it recently opened a trends and suggest perio^cally
and television broadcasting. plant in Sicily,
and most Italian banks. Along
with a related body, the Na- ■ DEFICITS PILE UP . 
tional Hydrocarbon Agency, What may make the north- 
which has holdings in the oil', south gap even more difficult
gas and chemical industries, to close is the indication that
it,controls about 22 per cent of ; ;Ita ly ’s industrial boom- of. the 
all Italy’s industi'y. last four years may be cool-
T r I has earmarked S14,- ing
the south faces a constant ex­
odus of people from its barren 
farm s to the. industrial centres ' 
of the horth;/', bringing prob­
lems of education, ■ jobs and 
' housing north, and leaving the 
south more barren than be­
fore. ,.y
CONTROLS BIG SLICE
As in Canada, the govern­
ment is . attempting to do 
something about it.
The Institute for Industrial 
Reconstruction, a huge goV- 
ernment-owned, holding com­
pany. is the chief instrument 
of power. The IRI controls 85
universal acceptance.
Officials of Confindustria, 
for instance, an organization 
which corresponds to the Ca­
nadian Manufacturers' Asso­
ciation, say they believe the 
financing available to govern­
ment-backed industries puts 
wholly private concerns at a 
disadvantage. They see no 
reason why efficient, profita­
ble northern firms should di­
lute their assets—and their 
viability—by spreading south.-
The F ia t. Motor Co. of 
Turin, for instance, ..whose 
sales form three per cent of 
Italy’s GNP, has concentrated
what it considers would be ac­
ceptable rates of increase. But 
it warns that these target rates 
become a . floor rather than 
ceiling for wages and prices. 
(Canada may have such a body, 
perhaps appended to the board
leaving it to management and 
labor to make decisions in the 
light of this fact.
This, of course, brings up the 
time honored -problem of the 
chicken and the egg. Did ije- 
mands for higher wages necessi­
tate price increases in the in­
dustry or did a proposed price 
increase designed to increase 
profits engender the wage de­
mands?
Realistically, it might be ex- . 
pected that tiie initial approach 
to such problems would be on 
the s id e . of prices rather than 
wages. After all the new body, 
while it will be independent of 
government, will have to live 
with government and govern­
ments obsessed with the politi­
cal importance of labor unions.
But the Review Board should 
not and probably will not con­
fine .its activities to the field of 
labor and management. It might 
go into the question of land 
costs/ and the . effect on hous,- /  
ihg. It could well investigate the 
effect of the steady and rapid 
increase in medical fees on the 
cost of living. And finally gov­
ernments themselves, federal 
and provincial, should not be 
beyond its scope.
Recently the Dominion Bur­
eau of Statistics, has cited the 
increase in postal rates as a 
dominant factor in the rise in 
the consumer price index. It 
might be too much to suggest 
that the. new Review Board
{Vortland Ore^oiiian)
When retirement from the presi­
dency gives him more leisure, Lyndon 
Johnson will probably spend some 
time reflecting on the reasons for the 
loss of popularity that counseled that 
retirement.
There is, of course, the disappoiht- 
ing war in Vietnam. But this could 
scarcely account for such a big drop 
in the public esteem as overtook Mr. 
Johnson. A much bigger fact was 
probably that cited recently by the 
Freedom of Information Committee 
of the Sigma Delta Chi journalism 
fraternity.
"The President,” said the commit­
tee, "continued to have an obsession 
for secrecy and did his utmost to 
maintain a monopolistic control of the
news until he was ready to announce 
it.” It further cited Mr. Johnson's 
penchant for secrecy, his refusal to 
hold formal, announced-in-iidvance 
news conferences, and his reckless 
handling of the truth."
The 36th President, the report con­
cluded, “is leaving office with per­
haps the worst record for credibility 
of any president in our history.”
This is the kind of material that 
helps create history’s assessment of a 
president. It should serve as a warning 
to future presidents, who, like Mr. 
Johnson, have concern for their places 
in history. Mr. Johnson's obsessive 
scereey was undoubtedly maintained 
in what he thought was the interest 
of himself and his Administration. 
But, quite the contrary, it was un­
questionably, a major cause of his fall.
IS
trying to cope with the grow­
ing problem of fitting twq difr 
ferent cultures into a viable 
economic whole.
In Canada the cultures are 
separated by language. In 
Italy the split is geographic; 
the contrast between the effi­
cient; i n d u s t  r  i a 1 north, 
stretching from the rich in­
dustrial centres of ’Turin and 
Milan, through the vineyards 
and grain fields of Tuscany to 
Rome; and the x'ocky, beauti­
ful, poverty - pocked south 
from Rome to the toe of the 
Italian boot, and across the 
strait to Sicily.
The south contains 40 per 
cent of Italy’s 50,000,000 peo­
ple! but hardly any of her in­
dustrial plants. With agricul­
tural employment declining 
by about two per cent yearly,
000,000.000 annually for invest­
ment in industry. About 40 per 
cent is intended for the south. 
IRI encourages its own con­
trolled industries to build 
plants in the south, and the 
Italian government has made 
tax holidays, tax reductions 
a n d  long-term low-interest 
loans available for foreign bu- 
Vu s i n e s s e s which /will build 
plants south of Rome.
RESIST MOVE SOUTH
Already two Canadian firms 
are doing so: Massey-Fergu- 
soq Ltd.; now building an 
earth-moving machinery plant 
25 miles south of Rome, and 
Kruger Pulo and Paoer Ltd. 
of M ontreal, with a tissue- 
/ producing plant near Naples. .
Their total investment of 
about $18,500,000 is more than 
all Canadian investment in 
Italy up until 1967.
n i l  also wants to start engi­
neering, food processing and 
chemical industries in the 
s.outh. '
But it is not meeting with
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Anemia From Lack 
Of Dietary Iron
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1958
Seeking to save lives, rctluco highway 
accidents and bring more happiness to 
Canadian homos, the United Church of 
Canada will launch an all-out campaign 
to prevent the Christmas season be­
coming an "Alcohollday’’. A radio and 
tclcvisidn program will be organized by 
Rev. Keith Woollard to promote the 
project.
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1948
T,7ie record 219-lnch snowfall in the 
CoqiUhalla Pass closed the pass at the 
end of November and malls to the Oka­
nagan have l)«en late. The pass was 
clearetl and opened a week ago, but 
high winds oyer the weekend have drift­
ed hundreds of tons of snow over Ihe 
tracks again. Massive snow plows have 
been working round the clock to clear 
the snow away.
30 YEARS AGO 
December 1938
Eteeiion of officer* for the coming 
year was held at the December meet-
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7 * -n w rih itttitir 'fh T « 5 'r tr"ew h w tw ^  
liiietl to the use for tepubltcaiion of nil 
newt dispatches credited lo it or the 
A Pr».« or R fu te ti tn this
(.1... I .iml flLo the I.Ka! nc'us >f
i h s H i i i .  All i i g h i i  of i c  i i b l i i a t to i .  i.f 
stH'itai dispatches beiem »rs a le  
ie*er\fd .
ing of the Rutland local of the BCFGA, 
resulllng as follows: President, A. E. , 
Harrison; sccretary-trcasurcr, Robert 
Wightman; directors, A. L, Baldock, 
J. T. Bell, C. .1. Dlmcnn, A. W. Gray, 
and H, L. Willits. Guest siJcakcr was 
A. K, Loyd who reviewed the fruit 
marketing situation.
40 YEAR.S AGO 
December 1928
.Jack Conway of Kelowna carried off 
the Millie Cup and the Interior cham­
pionship at the Knox Mountain range on 
Thursday. Summcrland won tho GiU>ey 
Cup for the Interior team shoot. The 
shoot was staged by the Olcnmore Gun 
Club. A team cantaincd hy Norman Day; 
and Including H, McClure, J'red Day, 
Wid ntomoson and A. Clark (Winfield), 
carried off the Bullock-Lade shield for 
Kelowna,
.T« YEARS AGO 
December 1918
The Kelowna Women’s Instdute vill 
meet in the Prisoner of War rooms for 
a social afternoon on Monday. Roll 
call to he answered with Chri.stmas 
quotations.
CO YEARR AGO 
December I90H
The smoke .slack of the new municipal 
power plant was rniseii into i>osition on 
Saturday last, and little work remains 
to t>e done to itermit the "Juice" to l>e 
turned on In all probability citizens of 
Kelowna will have the opitorlumly to 
consume Iheir Christma* dinner by 
rl''ctric light.
IN PASSING
,After lus now sittnts c.ir w:)' r.tm- 
mcd in the rear hy another driver, .a 
IlouvliMi. Tex . man insiwie.t the 
•f.im,»ce then, to the Mirpti'C ol on- 
Lixvcd die driver <*f the vcioiul 
1 11 lijv wile a
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. iThosleson:
I have a friend who is ane­
mic, and she is eating raw liver. 
She grinds it up, keeps it in the 
refrigerator, and takes a Ica- 
spoonful anti drinks it in a glass 
of orange juice, I had always 
hoard that raw m eat was dan­
gerous.—Mrs. C. A.
Dear Doctor: What foods are 
rich in Iron? My doctor found 
m e to be anemic (not serious­
ly) and suggested that I change 
my diet to Correct iron de­
ficiency. Tlie only suggestions 
he made were to eat more red 
meat and cereals and cut down 
on sweets. What arc red meats? 
•lust beef? And cereals—docs 
this mean breakfast cereals, or 
rice and noodles.
Am 1 correct in assuming 
that my forever wanting to 
sleep and a headache are the 
result of iron deficiency?—Mrs. 
P.O.
Anemia may be from sheer 
lack of dietary iron. It may also 
lx‘ caused by defective bliKxi 
cells wliicli do not hold enough 
iron. Or it may l>e a shortage 
of red blood cells because of 
ronlinued blood loss.
In short, there are different 
types of-^anemia. They can be 
identifier! by suitable studies.' 
Then treatm ent depends on the 
type. Some are treated with
iron only (sometimes in the 
diet, aometimes with medica­
tion); some arc treated with
livf'i’ extract or vitamin 11-12'
injections; some require blfHid 
transfusions.
You stmiily must not assume 
that ai’cmia i* anemia, that
what is K<K)d for one tyiie is 
automatically good for another.
To answer the first question 
todav. yes, uncooked m eats can. 
at times, contain the eggs of 
intestinal parasite*. To l>e safe, 
you should rook meat, That ap-
an old one, but it doesn’t really 
mean much since ino.st m eat is 
rich in iron. (Liver is esi^ecial- 
ly rich in it,) Perhaps the more 
injportant points lo keep in 
mind arc that deficiency in pro­
tein (rather thnn merely iron) 
can Contribute to anemia and 
that all meats, as well as eggs, 
cheese and seafoods, are high in 
protein.
As to cereals, that mentis 
whole grain. Noodles are rofiii- 
ed while flour products have 
lost much of their iron.
But keep in mind, .Fust trying 
to correct anemia by diet alone 
Is not going to bo the answer 
if the anemia comes from some 
slow but slcad.v blood loss—ul­
cers, hemori'hoids, heavy men­
strual periods. Many women 
have an iron dcficicney liecauso 
of menstrual bleeding, which 
disappears when menstruation 
ceases. These various typos of 
bleeding ordiiiarilv can and 
should be corrected.
While proper diet i.s wise, 
don’t expect it lo make up en­
tirely for excessive bleeding 
which needs attention.
And yes. fatigue and head­
aches can be duo to anemia 
but also may result from thy­
roid deficiency, inadequnlo did  
or other causes.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; My hus­
band sncc/es. sometimes 2() lo 
2.5 tunes. Dock Ihis have any- 
tliiiig I'd do wilh vour heart? 
Whal could be the cnusc" - 
Mrs, H
It's not i c l a t e d  lo his i i c a i l .  
He lOiild b e  allergic to ‘oirc - 
thing or othrr Ihal touches off 
the s n r e /c .v .  Disorders in live- 
nose or even bright lighti ran 
cause some i>eople to sneeze
Italy’s GNP has risen 37 per 
cent since 1963. But estimated 
growth this year is only five 
per cent, almost a percentage 
point lower than the annual 
real growth of the last three 
years, allowing for price in­
creases.
Italy’s foreign trade deficit 
r was allhost wiped out—to 
$179,000,000 in 1965. Since then 
the ratio of imports to exports 
has increased until the coun- 
t>’v ran up a deficit of nearly 
$1,000,000,000 last year. E x­
ports were up 12 per cent in 
the first half o f '1968, but a 
deficit of about S250.000.000 
this year is expected nonethe- 
less.
'The average Italian wage 
last year was $140 a month 
and unemplo.vinent was down 
to 700,000—a fraction of a pcr- 
. eentage less than Canada’s.
EXPORTS VITAL
But recent general strikes 
in Italy may incan that future 
labor stability is precarious 
without some sort of quick, 
dram atic change in working 
conditions.
" I t’s vital for Italy to, hold 
her export m arkets,’’ a Con­
findustria official said re­
cently. "We must continue 16 
•exiKirt a t least 20 per cent of 
what we prodime, because the 
domestic m arket is becoming 
saturated, and we face in­
creasing competition f r o m  
other Common Market coun­
tries.”
Yet to increase exports 
mean.* modernizing and ex­
panding plants. This is diffi­
cult because of a shortage of 
investment money In Italy, 
’Tlie Confindustria official said 
most Italiitn banks are com­
mitted to financing IRI com­
panies first. Tlio slock market 
is ’ weak partly because, most 
Italian families prefer to keep 
their tnoney in banks rather 
thnn securities.
As in Canada, massive for­
eign investment may lie The 
only answer to Italy’s looming 
p'-oblem of remaining compet­
itive in world rnnrkols.
But Canada is unlikely to would propose that Postmaster-
have guidelines which suggest General Kierans , should abaiv
price and wage levels. The don his ambition to make the
board will not attem pt to inter- post office ' self-supporting—
fere even by persuasion in col- again the board must live with
lectiye bargaining. It will ex- government — but it has it«
plore specific, areas of trouble point. , /
'S
M essages By Wire
By BOB BOWMAN
December seems to have 
been the month for improve­
ments in communications in 
Canada, and around the world. 
It was in December 1901 and 
1902 that Marconi sent the first 
wireless signals across the At­
lantic from bases at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, and Glace Bay, 
Nova Scotia. Years earlier, 
Dec. 19, 1846, Canada got tele­
graph service from Buffalo,
• N.Y., to Hamilton and Toronto. 
Service to Montreal was added 
the following year.
The speedup in communica­
tions was tremendous. Until 
then news from Europe usually 
was carried by ship to Halifax
• or Nc\v York and then by stage­
coach to Canada. Buffalo was 
connected to New York by tele­
graph in July 1846, and that was 
a great help. News from Europe 
reached New York in eight 
days, was put on the wire to 
Buffalo, and then taken to To­
ronto by stagecoach and khip. 
Newspapers in Toronto were 
able to boast about the rem ark­
able eight or nine day service.
When Hainllton and Toronto 
were connected to Buffalo by
telegraph on Dec. 19 the To­
ronto Globe’s headline was 
"Flash of the Telegraph in 
Canada."
Nevertheless newspapers ar 
private citizens were WiV'.'. 
about using the service; The 
first nows story transm itted 
over the circuit may have been 
on Christmas Eve, six days 
later, when nine homes in Ham­
ilton were destroyed by fire.
In Order to encourage privnie 
citizens to use thd telegraph, 
the company tried to make it 
respectable by printing Biblical 
jvassagcs on t h e  tolegrapli 
forms; "He diroctcth it under 
the whole heaven, aqd His 
lightnings unto the ends of the 
earth.”
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 19:
1813-Jnmes McGill loft £10,000 
to, found university.
1854—Sir Edmund Walker Head 
was appointed Governor of 
Canada.
1883—Farm ers' Union drafted 
Bill of Rights at Winnipeg. 
1900-The Queen gave the Can­
adian Legion permission lo 
use tho prefix "Royal” .
WORLD BRIEFS
Dear Dr. Tht>sleson;\ Would 
TOM (li'i'iiss the dietnrvN ' alucs
l l o v i e v e i ,  i iwiKed i q e i '  
has the same nutrillonal valiu s 
n* raw, so I wwild take im 
< I m  (<■.■< 1 w ou l d ciKVk t l ie l iviu , 
I , . : I o i o u i i  e ii I a "
V.,.» for  Mi  « F’ G « q u e s t i o n s  
The ' led rnrsis" i*
(nknirs ana proif'm -
( f ,i  .
T)h«v are e(isenllall.v the saioo 
in Im'.h M-' ucf is 'ITu h* is Vim V 
l i t t le p r o l e i n  in e i t h e r  T i i e  fui«l 
 ̂ s l u e  i« l u i r n s i i l v  in t h e  f*l or  
o d  ( n n l e i i l
TODAY IN HISTO'’Y
By THE (lANADIAN TRESS
Dec. 19, 1968 . . .
Adolf Hitler became com- 
mandor-in'jchicf of the Ger­
man arm y 27 years ago to­
day—in 1941—aftgr ousting 
Field Marshal Von Brauch- 
itehi Hiller took oyer after 
the Nazi forces suffered set­
backs in the Caucasus and 
failed in their assault on 
Moscow. His dccitlon was 
also planned as a morale 
boo.sl to the Germna iwtople 
on the entry of Ihe united 
States into the Second World 
War.
1793—Napoleon’s forces
recaptured the French port 
of Toulon.
1812—liriliNh force* <K'CU» 
j»ied h’oi t Ningnt ii
Hernnri World War
Twenty-live yetirii ago to­
ri a y —I n 1913—I/mrtoners 
gnve eyewitness accounts of 
new German roeket-drlven 
glider bombs; fnur war 
criminals were hanged in a 
Iinlilie stinaie in Mosr’ow 
following the first war erlm- 
insl t i  lal of Ih e  win , Amei i- 
‘ ' ajdui fd the
*“XTaIv"e 1 'r “ ITnii'I'll 'rotil'ir 
wesiein .New lliilnm.
RIGGI'R STENDFRR
A i.ei It .11.s ..(tend tvuce s* 
nuuh a h  r o a d  «' (oreigneMS 
spend in (he V’nded Slates, \
PRINTS OWN CURRENCY
SAN PAUI/J, Brazil (AP) -  
Police say they caught six Bra­
zilians with $130,000 in counter­
feit cruzeiro.s. They confiscated 
an elaborate collection of print­
ing machinery and said the 
band had pa.ssed phoney five-' 
and 10-cruzclro bills in several 
Brazilian staic.s,
START.S AUTOMATICALLY
PirrSBUHGH (API -  To 
avoid going out into a cold car 
on winter mornings, Carl Chada 
developed an electronic gadget 
thill Htart.s his car. healr.T an'1 
dcfro.sler while he has his 
hreiikftiKl, Tlic gadget seiid.s a 
radio signal to a small receiver 
in the car’s eicctrical system,
TO lUIII.D ANOTHER
LONDON (.APi Tinnsnorl 




III my Iclter iiulilihlieil Dec. 
l.'t, 1 said -"I write as a pio|>- 
eitv owner nod taxpayer in the 
(’Itv of Kelnwnn " ^
It lias Ix'cornc nm.nrent tlial 
.Inmch A Mat I’liaii <!(*•* not 
iK'heve Ibis slatem rnl lo l»e 
true. Pei hap* there are olhoi* 
too, and for their Irencfit I re­
state. 1 am a property owner 
and in ihe city of K*l-
nv tin
hclicic ib'S xUitemn.t insf 
phone me and I will give them
nuiM' Hi'ccific dt'inih:
Voui.', I r u l s ,
II.MtRY R MArilKk K51 
Box Itfi. Kelovin*.
for a now subway line to reduce 
rush-hour crowding. The first 
section, costing $ \  fiOll.OOO, will 
begin near Baker Htreet and run 
to Trafalgar Square,
DOES ENCORE
MANCHESTER. Iowa lAPi -  
A slat* prison escapee was ar­
rested in a iKtwliiig alley -the 
same one lie Hafi been convicted 
of breaking into lliioe years Irc- 
forc.
SLEEP CURICa ALL
LOS ANGELES 'APi T|m 
best treatment for som e cases  
of Ktoinach nicers, high blwid 
pressure, migrime iicadachc.s 
and iiHliima is a reguiar pattern 
of sleep, says Dr, licon Marder, 
associate prnles.sor of psvchia- 
tr,\' at the llnivciKity of Sonlii- 
ein rri'llfoinia.
TUNED-IN CHIHH li
PORTLAND, Ore, 'A pi ~ All 
Saints Roman Catholic Church
occnsionallv gets !,nmc nnwcl- 
(iitrie cominci'it;. over il.s new 
amplifier F.y‘,tem. The loml- 
speakers often pick up 8 hum
radio scipon located neiuiiv 
Parch official-! Inivc been un­
able to inne it onl.
BIBLE BRIFF
"Then Jetas answrrrd ar1 
ssld unto her, O wnmsn, ariat 
Is Ihv faith, be II unto thee ev»n 
as Ihoti niil. And her daiiahter
hour."—Matthew 15:28,
Faith brings nnmednib an- 
‘•.••ei* to m.ios«,t.1e <n'tn.Hior.s, 
' Have fjiilh in Gwl" "Wllhout
fsdh It II ioqxi’eiible oi pleic^e
Him,”
r  I OM THE PRAIRIES KELOWNA DAILT OOUKIER. THUK.^ DEC. 19. IMS PAGE i
C A P E  K E N N E b V . Fla. ( A P) ' ; The moon's tnost immediate 
— Three Americian astronaut^ resource is scientific knpwl- 
are .set to orbit the m o o n ,  l i v c d g e .  Many consider it the key 
their intssion succeeds, others:to the knowledge of the solar 
mav land on the lunar .surface!.system. \
next year. I On earth, the atmosphere, and
Why IS th e  U n ited  S ta te s  i n -  o c e a n s  wear away surface fea- 
vesting S23.000 000,000 on thei tures in 10,000,000 to 50,000,000 
project’’ i v e a rs . Moimtain-building activi-
Why not sp en d  th a t  rnoney o n j t l ^ t u r ^  o'^^r ^ g e  areas in 
earthly p ro b ie m s  such as the jhhS ^L  tR® 
plight of the cities or to find a;
cure for cancer''
But on the moon there are no 
oceans or atm osi^ere to destroy
Many people wonder why any­
one in his right mind would risk 
a 250,000-mile trip to  a bleak, 
barren globe which has no ap^
parent value. .....
Col. Frank Borman, Capt.
the surface, and there is little, 
if any, mountain building. Thus, 
the moon m ay have retained a 
record w’hich dates back billions 
of years to the infancy of the 
solar, system. . ,
During the last five years, the
Above all else, they proved! 
the moon is a safe' place for; 
man to visit.
SAMPLES ARE NEEDED
But until m an has brought 
back samples of the lunar sur­
face, there will only be conjec­
ture about such things as the 
moon’s origins. ' ;
One theory is that the moon 
was part of the earth  that split
CAMROSE, Alta. (CP)—T raf­
fic resumed Wednesday on the 
Canadian National- Railways’ 
Calgary-Edmonton line after a 
head-on collision :’I\iesday night 
between two freight trains 50 
miles southeast of Edinonton.
WORKERS LOCKED OUT' 
FORT MacLEOD, Alta. (CP)
S U P E R - V A L U
away many millions of years; A lockout continued W ^ e s d a y
a t the Crestbrook Forert Indus­
tries plywood plant in a wage 
dispute with 100 employees. The 
company, which closed the plant 
Tuesday, has been locked in a 
dispute with the International 
Woodworkers of America for 
eight months.
ago.
Another theory says the moon 
originated independently from 
the earth and during its travels 
through space was captured by 
the earth’s gravitational field, 
Still another holds that the
Jam es Lovell Jr. and Maj. Wil-1 united States and Russia have 
liam : Anders are scheduled to! sent several unniahned space- 
embark Saturday on their lunar!craft to study the moon. They 
orbit mission! ! , . have hit it, orbited it, photo­
graphed it hnd soft-landed on it; 
They provided a treasure house 
of k n o w  1 e d g e, brought into 
doubt cepturies-old theories— 
begin the” explorations of this! and raised more questions than 
alien body. I they answered.
They’ll, be followed next year 
by other U!S. astronauts—anr: 
perhaps Russian cosmonauts— 
who will land on the moon and
HALIFAX I CR • — A tense ra­
cial situation that threatened to 
' erupt .into major, trouble earlier 
this, month; appears : to - have 
been de-fused by wholesale gpv- 
ernment concessions and efforts 
by the Nova Scotia Negro com­
munity to fiiid a consensus.
The appearance of a handful 
of militant Black Panthers here 
laie in November raised fears 
of racial s tr i fe .T h e  situation 
did not get so bad largely be­
cause of the unexpected type of 
, discrimination they encountered 
here, according to a Negro 
/spokesman!
‘‘Black Panthers who caine 
,. here told me they felt misled 
, a h  o u t  conditions , here 
Someone fed them poor infor­
mation! . . .  They were told 
conditions were terrible,” says 
Rev. Wrenfred B ryan t,., past 
moderator of the American 
United Baptist Association of 
Nova Scotia.
! This was borne out by T; D!
, Pawley of Boston, a Black Pan­
ther, who,' told reporters he 
found subtle but not open dis­
crimination and tension in the 
Halifax-Dartmouth area, home 
for almost half of Nova Scotia’s 
15.000 Negroes. ! '
His organization stood ready 
to help blacks here to fight for 
equal opportunity but it was up 
to the black community to de 
eide what assistahce it wanted. 
He'and an aide held meetings
mined .effort to 'm eet .Negro de­
mands for better education and 
housing, more jobs and assist­
ance to young people with 
talent.
NAMES WHITE MAN
His announcement of a direc­
tor for, the provincial human 
rights c o m m i s s i o n, ;a, Ipng- 
awaited appointment, however, 
created an uproar when it be­
came known he was a white 
man.-'.-
Marvin Schiff. 3l, bf Toronto 
was the target;'of the putcry by 
Negroes who had expected a 
black m an ! to receive the ap­
pointment. !
Mr. Schiff said he would 
make “d a m n e d sure” that 
things he wanted to! happen for 
minority groups in the province 
did happen ‘‘or, else I resign.” : 
‘”Ilie conference was success­
ful in that the prem ier agreed 
to accept our demands . . .  but 
it showed the lack of a black 
consensus,’’ said D r. William P. 
Oliver, m em ber of the provin­
cial adult education staff and a 
former Baptist minister.
“ Yoq can’t  legislate goodwill, 
attitudes. . . . T h e  problem is 
beyond legislation. . . . We have 
people who haye t(> find them­
selves.”  -
T a  try to , achieve a consensus 
among the scattered Negro set­
tlements in Nova Scotia an all­
black nieeting here in Novem 
ber formed a Black United
earth and the moon essentially 
originated at the sam e time as 
“ twin plartets,” perhaps created 
by the same gas cloud.
Thus a trip to the moon may 
result in knowledge that can 
clear up this scientific mystery 
as well as lead to uhderstandirig 
how the earth itself was form-
Scientists generally agree our 
solar system, controlled by the 
sun, was formed more than 4,- 
000,000,(X)0 years ago, possibly 
by a great gas cloud spinning 
out from the sun or by the colU- 
sion of two massive stars.
By placing huge radio tele­
scopes oh the moon, man could 
peer deep into space, seeking 
clues to the origin of the uni­
verse. Much of the telltale light 
and radio waves emanating 
from stars and other distant 
bodies is blocked from reaching 
earth by the thick blanket of the 
earth’s atmosphere.
FIRE STARTED
BROWNVALE, Alta. (CP)— 
Fire broke out Wednesday on 
the Peace River pipeline after 
natural gas from a ruptured 
valve ignited while workers 
were perforrhing line tests, 75 
miles north of Grande P rairie. 
No one was injured, Imt flam es 
Shot hundreds of feet into the 
air and covered a large area 
with black smoke.
A Brussels Quad 
Dies From Flu
BRUSSELS (AP) — One of 
the four quadruplets bom to the 
family of Maurice Crombois in 
August has died, victim of a  flu 
wave in Belgium, the health 
ministry said.
 ̂ 22  lbs. and over . , . . lb.
with Negro leaders and said Front as a “ co-ordinating and
! they prepared a report for Sto- 
keley Carmichael’s visit here 
earlier following a black writ­
ers’ conference in Montreal.
A hu'man rights conference 
which followed is regarded by 
many as having come! just in 
time to avert a confrontation 
between blacks and whites;
Prem ier G. I. Smith, pledged 
at the conference that his, prov- 
! ince would set an example in 
human rights legislation and 
then p r  0 c e c d c d to outline 
immediate changes contemplat­
ed by his government.
These included increases in 
fines for discrimination levied 
, imdoc the H um an, Rights Act ; 
public inciuirlics following coin- 
, plaints of discrimination to be 
made mandatory and com­
plaints and inquiries published;
. charitable, philanthropic, educa­
tional and sociaL organization.s 
to be brought under the act; the 
Human Rights Act to be en­
forced by local agents in provin­
cial centres and the act to apply 
to all housing of more than one 
self-contained unit.
He also promised a dcter-
catalytic body,’
Dr. Oliver is chaii’iiian.
With the BUF scarcely off the 
ground, its ainis and objectives 
still vague, it lias already come 
under criticism from an older, 
more established Negro organi­
zation for its alleged tendency 
to think of achieving objectives 
immediately. ! ,
Ross Kinney, a layman, mod- 
eratoK of the jAfrican , United 
Baptist Association 'whiqh pur­
ports to speak for more than 90 
per cent of Nova Scotia’s 
N e g r o  e s, /disassociated the 
AUBA from the front.
He is supported by Mr. 
Bryant, who disagrees with the 
structure of the BUF and thinks 
“ there is a top echelon Halifax 
City group” while the problems 
are province-wide.
He fears that eventually the 
Nova Scptia Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
and the AUBA may become 
subservient to the "super com­
m ittee.’-’
Dr. Oliver feels the BUF can 
contribute to “ a transition from 
the slave-master complex.”
Take Good Care Of Hull, Que., 
Warns Dorion Commission
QUEBEC (CP) -  Tho Dorion 
coinmi.s.sion on Quebec's ‘‘terri- 
torini integrity”' has urged the 
province ,to prolcel its bounda­
ries and take iiartleular eare of 
the Hull, (inc., region near Otta­
wa. , ■
Tabled in tlie legislature Tues- 
day, the tliird instalment of the 
commission's reiiort says dras­
tic measures are necessary to 
keep Hull in Quebec.
T h e re  w a s  an  i in m e d ia te  d a n ­
g e r  th a t  Q ucIk ' c w ould lose the 
reg ion  in a  m e r g e r  w ith  Q ltaw a  
to  fo rm  a n a tio n a l c a p ita l s im i-
this would be accomplished by 
some agreem ent with Ontario.
Quebec has a sales tax of 
eight per cent while Ontario’s is 
only five.
Tlie r c p o r  t says Quebec 
should study tho "inevitable dis­
parity” of taxation in the Hull- 
Otlawa region.
QueLH’c’s departm ent of indu.s- 
(ry and enmmcrco shoidd place 
heavier emphasis on getting 
more industry in Hull, possibly 
through incentive measures, in­
dustrial parks and grants.
While suggesting that the Na­
tional Capital Commission belur lo Washington, D,C,
The reixirt by gtx'gi'aphcrj ,|isbnnded. the report says Quo- 
Hcnri Dorion, wliose originaii should seek formation of a 
Icrms of reference vcri' to in- (|-ipnrtile committee that would 
vcsligate the tjuclicc-mdnadoi \vork toward development of tlie 
IxHindary dispute, suggcsl.s; ' Hidl region.
—The Q u e b e c  government'
take unprecedented interest in 
the Hull area;
—Hie formation of a tripartite 
romnuttee for the proper devel­
opment of th(> Hull region,
—,M)rogation o f ' icgt;.latn>n
that ('htablislied tlie .National 
Capital Commi.ssion.
Tlie Hull region .Qioiild tx> 
given the neces.sary structure*. 
Bdministration a ii d finnnciiil 
tool.* to avoid joining Ottawa as 
the capital of Canada, i
Such a move by Quebec would 
stoltle plans of the National 
Caiutal l'omiui/-ioii
1 he l ' i i>uii ag i i i c )  pl. ios anil 
( o i o d u i . i U '  pid' l.i iiind.s in tiii 
Al t a  lOiiiral t ' anaO a ' s  i api ta l .  
Iin i g '.liif-t' itie vjucite(‘ 
*u(e lovolvct i  u  an 1 8d(l- 
s i p i a i e-io.it' a n a .
Hut the l \ i i  ii>u ic|H>it sAvs 
Quelx'C m u s t tc ln iff  “ '.e n ti ifu - .
Westciii QticlX'o'' iH'cAuse of it*! 
pioxumty to tlie i npital.
Quefa',' :d<o had ‘ to ctu , k th e  
ill teoeeed Jos>! of s:i!< > laves 








Firm, Fresh .  -
call for
Blue’
Such a committee would be 
eomjrosed o f representatives 
from Quebec, Ontario and the 
federal government. Hut Q ucIk' c 
also needed its own commission, 
including a federal representa­
tive, that would make recom­
mendations to the tripartite 
coiuiniilce. , ,
Q ucIh' c ' s commi.s,sion would 
comprise, Ireside.s the federal of­
ficial. municipal \ and regional 
repiesentntivc.s, U\ was a nccc.s- , 
sit.v for the piitservation and 
g i T 'h  of western Quelx'c.
Trie leiHirt says any cxpro|)ri- 
ation iHiwer* lield now by the 
N.ilum.ii Cui»iial Commission 
that AH' u^ed in Qurlvec sitouid 
iH' turned over to the Quebec 
guvcimucnt.
.\i V land III Quclrec already! 
cvpiui>i uiteti by the Cvnnmission 
abo should Ire returned to Que- 
Ik ' c ,
; pletc m unicipal reconainiction. 
should Ireeoin. Uta centre ofi
French Inncu.ige euHure for the 
, region s f'renrh speaking popu 
latiiMi.
L a b a t t ’s :  t h e  t r u e - b l u e  b e e r .
762-2224
This s i tw s f to .m .n r  nor putiu»h»«) n< <l>si>iay.d tty (a. 




Kelowna s most 
experienced, InrgexI, iiioxi
W E R E S E R V i: 111! 
R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  
O I J A N T I I I E S
W rom plefe food centre
Pricex Lffcctixe till (!loxinj» 
9 p.m. Sat., Dec. 21.
You can depend on 
Siiper-Valu
V
r * m t m
But Not In
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Seven Tweienieis recently en­
rolled in F irst Okanagan Mis­
sion Brownie Pack were: Janet 
Gole, Jane-Mairie Davies, Rhon­
da LaRue, ' Sharon Gilhooly, 
B arbara Lehnie, Joanne Pett- 
m an and Marcella McLean.
Mrs. E . C. Maille left on Wed­
nesday to join the P and O liner 
Oriana for a month-long cruise 
of the Caribbean.
W. ; A. Shilyock left on 
Sunday for Montreal where he 
will spend the holiday/ season 




with precise use of pattern’ 
are both in .richly , textiired 
weaves. Left, . Auckie Sanft
creates a worldly suit which 
combines n a v y ,  red, and yel­
low in its plaid, with a ^spft 
yellow blouse. Right, the con-
temporary coat dress by Irv ­
ing Sneidrnan makes the most 
of bold brown and black de 
. sign on white. ' .
A N N  LANDERS
T k t i e s
Dear Ann Landers: : I ’rn a 
teen-ager ' arid one of the lucki­
est people ort earth ■ because I 
. haven’t been caught, I began to 
shoplift about a year ago. I was 
with a friend who picked, up 
two tubes of lipstick in a drug­
store. . It' looked so easy I  de­
cided to try it.. \ ■ ,
To m ake a long story short,
I  have S'hTiplifted S47 worth of
■ items from a big department 
store. (I kept track.) A .few 
weeks ago T began to feel 
ashamed of myself. I also be­
gan to break out in a cold sweat 
every time. I passed that store.
' Yesterday. I , decided ;to make
■ a New Year's resolution; No 
more stealing..
I have $39 saved and I want 
to send it to the store. I’ll send 
the rest, when I can. Please tell 
rhe how to go alioitt returning 
tho money without . revealing 
myself. Does this .m ake any 
sense to you'.’-r-NLW LEAF 
Dear New: Y es., it makes a 
lot of sciise. Send the money 
(well Wrapped so It doesn't 
show through the . envelope I to 
the store’s credit fnanager. En­
close a nolo saying. ■ "This is 
part payment for inerchandi.se 
I shoplifted. The balance will 
be sent later." .
And now. I have an idea. Be­
tween \13 we could start a na­
tional trend toward honesty. I 
suggest. Ilu'.v, every person who 
is siinpliftlng:-and W'ant.s to cpilt 
—/follow your lead. Mail to the 
credit, maiiti.i'.er of a stoi'e you've 
, Btoleti from. :is muiTi money as 
you can sp;i'’e. ll will serve as 
n .symliol nf The New Leaf.
If the credit tnaiiagers, • who 
receive tliesi' eii.velopes, will 
let me know the names of the 
stores, I will publish them, 
Wouldn't it be wonderfitl if I 
heard fi'om I'ver.v one of the .50 
State” ' . .
’ W e c l d i n q  H g !cI
In  W h i t t ' h n r s e
'D e a r  A nn L a n d e rs :  .My h u s ­
b a n d  a n d  I  w e re  . m a r r ie d , tw o  
y e a r s  ag o  in W ash in g to n , D.C. 
I t  was a  h u r ry -u p  a ffa ir  in , th e  
ju d g e ’s c h a m b e fs  b e c a u se  m y  
f ia n c e  w as  le a v in g  fo r V ie tn a rn  
a n d  re c e iv e d  h is  o rd e rs  su d d e n ­
l y. ’ ■
Both of us regret that we 
didn’t have a. church wedding 
with all the trimmings. We have 
decided “better late than 
never.” We want to be rem ar­
ried on our third anniversary 
and invite all our relatives and 
friends to a real hpnest-to-good- 
ness, bridc-and-groom a f fa ir -  
new rings, satin gown, rice and 
the works.
My. mother blew her stack 
when I told her. We have a 
little daiighter now and my 
mother s a y s  no woman in her 
right mind would have a fancy 
church wedding after she has 
had a child. I think she is be­
ing very narrow*minded and 
olcl-fashioncd.
Please imint your -answer so 
my mother can see it. — 
WHEELING, W.'VA.
Dear Wheel; I'm printing 
vour letter so YOU can see it, 
boll. I agree with your mother.
.CHRISTMAS ROME ( AP). -i/ 
Big business,: prosperity, double 
December paycheques and new 
advertising techniques h a. v e 
changed the face of Christmas 
in once poor and still devout 
Ita ly .'. '
In the land of the traditional 
“Presepio”  m anger scene, the 
big shopping' rush is on for 
Christmas trees..The demand so 
far exceeds the sUpply .that, arti-. 
ficial trees have, become big 
sellers. ,
In a country of fine handicraft 
whose dolls a re  famous, store 
counters and display windows 
are piled with the popular toys 
of the new . Christmas; playth- 
ing.s of war and dodt-yourself 
space toys from West Germany 
and Japan.
Santa Claus—the “Babbo Na- 
tale”  virtually, unknown here a 
decade ago—has taken over the 
toy distributing job that always 
used to be dorie on Epiphany, 
Jan. 6., by an old witch called 
the Befana. .■ . .
Now Babbo Natales are out 
ringing their bells on the street 
corners and in the big depart­
ment stores, drumming up the 
sales.
Special mail boxes for letter,* 
to Santa Claus; are out along the 
streets.
EAST BERLIN (Reuters) —
A new phrase coined here— 
“mini-family’’—may m ake the 
status of a n  unmarried m other 
more respectable.
E ast Germany ^ a r a n te e s  the 
same legal rights to unm arried 
mothers as to those who are 
m arried but conservatives and 
some neighbors can stiU rriake 
life uncomfortable for , immar- 
ried motoers.
Latest statistics show that 
27,192 children were bom  to un­
m arried mothers in 1966 alone, 
just over 10 per cent of the total 
of 271,353 babies born that 
year.' ' ”, 7 
An article in the popular 
monthly publication Das Maga- 
zin described tiie feelings of 
some women-rall over 30—Who 
broke with: convention and sta rt 
ed a mini-family. .
The article said: “Naturally, 
every young girl dream s of an 
ideal husband. . . . That is very 
normal and need not rem ain 
day-dreariti. But what do these 
women between 30 and 40 think 
who, mainly as a result of 
the Second World War, never 
knew the excitement of choos­
ing a mate?
"They never had an alterna­
tive and were doomed to  loneli­
ness.
T h e  magazine quoted Maria, 
40, as saying, “I belong to an 
age group with a large surplus 
of woihen. Like m any others, I 
had a limited chance of finding 
a desirable husband. In any 
case, I wanted a child and . . . 
f o u n d e d a mini-family. My 
profession and riny mini-faniily 
keep me content.”
Gisela, ' a 41-y e a r -o  Id  
dressmaker, said, “ I  Was afraid 
of becoming a so-called old 
maid. My daughter is a planned 
child. I saved enough money to 
stay at home and take care of 
my baby for six months.”
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Watt, St. 
John’s, Nfld., will arrive here 
during the Christmas holiday to 
spend a couple of weeks with 
Mrs. Watt’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, W. A. C. Wilson of West- 
side Road, Both Mr. and Mrs. 
W att are students at Memorial 
University of Newfoundland, St. 
John’s. :.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whillis 
left today for several weeks in 
California; T h e y  will spend 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Whillis and family of 
Temple City, Calif. F riends are 
occupying their apartm ent while 
they are away.
DEN PASAR, Bali (Reuters)
— Camera-carrying tourists 
have forced beautiful bare- 
breasted Balinese girls to cover 
up—but not in their homes.
Whatever imported m o ra ls  
may be. m o s t girls strip to the 
waist for comfort as soou as 
they relax in their residences. 
T hey  also bathe naked in the 
cool springs at Tairipaksiring in 
the centre of this legendary In­
donesian island. The girls are 
unperturbed by the whir of tour­
ist cameras trained on them 
through gaps in the walls.
Local people say Indonesian 
women organizations have po­
pularized the blouse, finding 
bare breasts offensive. They are 
not the first to be embarrassed 
by Bali’s frank ways. Even 
under Dutch rule, authorities 
banned bare breasts in some 
•areas where Netherlarid troops 
were located.
Prices Effectivei
December 18th to  
December 21st
In Your Friendly Kelowna
S to r,. : . /
W E  R ESE R V E r a n  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  Q U A N TITIES.
Show Star
p t .  c t n .
BRED GIANTS
tJnited States turkey growers 
have produced 70-p6iind birds.
■Visiting Mrs. E. Schmok, 
Patterson Ave. are her. daugh­
ter and son-in-laW, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Richardson a n d  
daughters Diane, Sharon and 
Donna of Garden Grove, Calif.
SOUTHGATE 
. H O U SE  of B E A U T Y
OPEN LATE
. . . on Thursday evenings 
for the convenience of 
business ladies.
P h .2 -3 5 5 4
Advance Hairstyling by 
Ian, John and Linda Bifford
Green Giant
12 oz. tins .  .  .
ti
Piedmont
32 II. oz. jar - -  .  - -
Edwards Brand
l i b .  tin 2  lb. tin
1
S tu d e n t s  Find 
C o s t  G o ing  Up
T O R O N T O  ( C P )  —  T w e n t y  
f i v e  v u i d e r i t s  o i i roUcf l  n t  O n t n r -  
i o ' s  f i r s t  c o l l o g o  in t l i e  sk.v n r o  
f indi i i ) !  I l iu i r  e d u c a t i o n  c o s t s  
s k y - h w d i  t fw.
T h e  s t u d e n t s  p a y  $ 1 ,6 0 0  a n ­
n u a l l y  f o r  t h e  n e w  t h r e e - y e a r  
c o u r s e  In i i l lol  t r n i n i n g  nt  S e n e ­
c a  C o l l c d e  o f  Api»l i ed  A r t s  a n d  
T e c h n o l o f ' . y .  I l v  e e i n i i a r l s o n ,  t h o  
n i e d i c a l  cnur,*!!'  a t  t h e  U n i v e r ­
s i t y  o f  T o r o n t o  l.s o n l y  $7 6 (1,50 a 
s'l a r .
A c t u a l  t u i t i o n  fo r  t h e  p i l o t s  is 
S 1H.5 a y e a r ,  l.ni't tli<> l i v i n g  r a t e  
Is $ 1 8  a n  i io i i r  f i i r  d u a l  I n s t r u c ­
t i on  a n d  $13  a n  h o u r  f o r  aolo
fl ii . l i t 'C M i ' ’>t s t u d e n t s  h o p e  fo r  
a i r l i n e  joi'S,
H e a d !  n u . S e i i e ea ’s a v i a t i o n  
( t t i i ' d  e l d e s t  I;.; l n ' i m i i ' d  , l a e k  M c -
Ct ' e l  i l .e . to.lli 'O a  ScCOlul  W o l ’Ul WOI'
,i’ M '  a n d  M i s .  i f i i ya l  U a n a d l a n  N a v y  v i ' t e r a n  
I w h o  h o l d s  a  i i i ' l va t i  I ' i l o t ' s  11- 
j e i ' i i e e  a n d  w n v k e d  f o r  y e a r s  In 
i l io ;i\ i i i t ion  i n d u s t r j ' .
l i e  Ml v s  t h e  e o u r ' C  is l u i u c d  
a t  d e v e l o p l r u ;  pi lnt-i  i s i t h  a  g o o d  
a e a d e n i i e  b a c k g r o u n d  ' w h o  c a n  
m a k e  t h e  s n a p  d c i ' i s i o r i s  o f  a 
• e n i i i r  e x e c u t i v e  r c i j u l r e d  h y  iin 
a IVt ine  p i to i .
.htudcius r e r i i i l r e  a  G r a d e  12 
g r a d u a t i o n  w l l h  g w d  m a r k s  In 
ni.athen ahc': and iih.\'.‘ ics, a n d  a  
s.od a s m a l l , l i o n i  'i ccrlifn’.Ue from a  doctor a p -
I p n n id  tiv the tle|iartrnent of
" ' ' Itran i>'\'i; tli.it the .student nicet.s
. the etin I ir,edii-al t u u l n r d s  set 
nt Indicator fl.islics. ke ro'iiniore.ai pilots
  I — .... . ....................... .........................I,...................... ... ......
The Roman Catholic Church 
has not actively opiwsed the 
trend toward the Chrkstma.s tree 
and Santa Claus, but it has 
fought .determinedly to keep the 
emphasis on the Christ Child, 
And it has repeatedly de­
nounced the rising wave of com­
mercialization of Christmas.
P a n e  11 o n e  cake and fish 
dishes, particularly eel, still are 
favored on the Christmas menu, 
but nnore and more Italians are 
eating the day’s big .meal at 
rostaurants. Home holiday cook­
ing has lost much of Its anpeal 
in Italian families slnoo jobs In 
indiislry lured away most 
d o m p K 11 c servants. Roast, 
stuffed turkey has become a big 
Item.
4-H Home A rts 
Plan Bake Sale
The Kelowna 4-H Home Arts j 
held a noon meeting Saturday | 
in the club room. Wendy Small- 
don is replacing K aren Tucker 
as vice-president.
A bowling party is scheduled' 
for Dec. 30 at 2:30 p.m. at 
Meridian Lanes. If there is any 
change in time, the naembersj 
will be contacted.
Plans are being m ade for al 
bake sale in the new year. Two 
new merribers. Heather Favali 
and Linda Fairholm, have join­
ed the club. Prdspective mem­
bers may contact Mrs. H. 
Kinney at 764-4269 before the | 
next meeting on Jan. 11:
Girls" Blouses
Fine quality cotton tailored style blouses, long and 
short sleeves. White and colors. |
Sizes 4 - 6X. '. y ', Each
Boxed Christmas Cards
Stock up now on three types of boxed cards. C Q ^  
Excellent value. Sale, each, only 3 /  C
ick's Sweet l\Ai
32 oz. ja r 48 oz. ja r
SH O PPIN G  A R O U N D ?
Drop in and view our , . . 
i f  ANTIQUES 
•if IMPORTS 
i f  F.URNITURE 
The store for your 
Decorating and Gift Ideas
BLUE WILLOW
SHOPPE Lid.
I I ,57 SiiUicrland, 
Beside the Day
Choose from pink, green, blue or yellow stripes on 
'White. ,
BaLh ...:.....   2 9 c
Men's Dress Socks
Selection of stretchy nylon and stretchy wool socks. 
Conservative and patterned styles. QOr
Reg. 1.50. Sale, each # 7 t
Ladies' Blouses
Short or long sleeves, button front, print or plain. 
Perma Press cottons. ‘ , OOr
Sizes 32 - 44. .
Stacking Stools
Comfortable padded upholstered scats, polished brass
3.99
Gov't Inspected, Fresh Frozen B.C.
2 2  lbs. and  over.




With tiie changing face. She smiles, frowns, n  Q Q  
cries jtears, drinks and wets. Siiie, each Z *  / /
T ju l)9 o n ’s ‘B a i |  (T om panw
Town House Fancy Quality
IKO«railMIOl'M|il*«IM
M Si ' i  j i .um
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Buy Your Favorite Sausage for Christmas 




48 fl. oz .tin s - - 3
M
Enchanted Isle
O U R  I .W O R I I E  SAUSAGES A R E : x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x fx x x 'M
K0LR0B8AA Q Q - i. 5 9 c  A
(Ukrainian)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib.VOC __  OYAMA BOLOGNA . . . . . . . .  l b . 3 7 t  H
95c RMOKFD LIVER RAI SAGE lb.09C
69c
D) 85c 1 ' PAnMli'n HAIIR.AGE 111 89c
HAM SAl’SAGE  ............   lb.
BAVARIAN o r -
BEER HAI SAGE ........................lb O JA
U>c's ( lirislnias
'HINT DROPPER'
. SVVFA' l ' FR
mot'*'!-;
impiKs
S K I R T
S L I M S










Stuffed Loose Pack 7  O ®
Manzanilla, 16 oz. ja r .  .  *  # %
Smnkrd Baron and ,Swi*a Ilarn.
OKANAGAN SAUSAGE Ltd




Oprn 7 Da.TR a VVrrk (exrrpt ChrUtinaa and Nrw Year’i  Day)
niii -3564
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KELOWNA P ^ T  COTTltlER. r a r o  . DECT^M^ TAG B f j
GEORGETOWN (Reuters) — 
Prim e Minister Forties Burn­
ham  today plarmed a govern­
ment b a s ^  oh a large parlia- 
mehtary, majority for the first 
tim e since the former British 
colony gained independence in 
;.1966:7” ,
But as the election victory of 
bis People’s National Congress 
P arty  officially was confirmed
the People’s Progressive party, 
pledged to  work for bis down- 
(all. /  X
J  agan told reporters he will 
work to bring down the govern­
ment by legitimate means, add­
ing that he will not use stoikes 
or taolence against w hat he 
called Burnham’s ‘‘puRpet re- 
girae.”
Burnham, who has been in of-
Wednesday night his m ain oppp- fice since Guyana became inde- 
n« it, Marxist Uheddi Jagan of 1 pendent, was estimated to con-
I i
TORONTO (CP) — An esti­
m ated 600 students from mOre 
than 15 Toronto and district Sec­
ondary schcxjls assembled at the 
Ontario legislature Wednesday 
to protest an extension of the 
school year.
Most were from lower grades 
and were not organized. When 
told that Education Minister 
William Davis would meet dele­
gation leaders in his office, only 
six entered the building.
They were from outside of To­
ronto, except for two.
While they m et briefly with 
Mr. Davis, the others stood on 
the legislature grounds facing 14 
police officers lined dp at the 
d o o rs ./ '/
The students chanted; “ Hell 
no, we won’t go. Half a month 
has got to go.”
In a regulation made, public 
last week, the education depart­
m ent ordered regular secondary 
school classes to end June 13 
with final examinations to begin 
June 16. Last year regular class­
es ended June 3.
Student protests have centred 
upon effects of the extension on 
summer-job opportunities.
Mr. Davis broke oH his first 
m ee tin g  and went outside to ask 
for stronger student representa- 
■ tion...;
’The students said most left 
their claisses without permission 
and some in d irect disobedience 
V of orders from their principals. 
At one point: signs were toni 
and thrown into a bonfire start­
ed  dh the parking lot in front of 
the legislature’s m ain  doors.
Two police officers moved 
quickly to  stamp it out and a 
student leader grabbed a buU- 
hbm to warn:
“ There are agitators here. 
You are being used. Don’t  , let 
them use  you to make trouble.”  
Walter Pitman (NDP—Peter- 
borpughV and Tim Reid (L-- 
Scarborough East) m o v e d  
among the students urging them 
to act responsibly. .
“Our appeal to you is for law 
and order,’’ Mr. P  11 m  a n  
shouted.
“Young people can m ake 
themselves heard in govern 
ment if they act responsibly.’ 
Mr. Reid said: “Your pres­
ence here shows students are 
more exciting people than they 
oncc'were. 'This is better than 
your listless, cynical and unin­
terested former attitude. But 
don’t spoil it.”
Some students rode on the 
shoulders of others. But there 
Were feW. if any,, unpleasant in­
cidents. Most faces were smil­
ing.'
; Mr. Davis said later that no 
directive woiild go today from 
his office concerning action to be 
taken against students Who de­
serted classrooms. He declined 
comnient on what might possi­
bly be done!
NORTH BA'lr, . Ont. (CP) 
About 4()() high, school students 
walked out of. classes Wednes­
day, protesting new regulations 
they say will keep tiiem in 
schpbl for two m ore weeks each 
year. ■.
irol a t least 30 seats in the 53- 
seat National Assembly after 
the election Monday. The P PP  
has about 19 seat.s and the 
right-wing United Force has 
f o u r . "
In 19(54 election, Jagah’s party 
received more votes than the 
PNC, forcing Burnham t̂o form 
a coUlition government with the 
United Force.
T h e  PNC, which received a 
huge ihajprity in overseas bal­
loting, had 172,371 votes With 
only one electoral district not 
counted; The PPP had 113,027 
votes, the United Force, 20,45^ 
and the Guyana United Muslim 
party, 836.
Burnham did not comment on 
Ja  can’s threat.
Jagan said the government is 
“ committed to the betrayal of 
our country and our people.” He 
claimed overseas voter lists 
were padded, thousands of prox- 
ie votes were counted and some 
ballot boxes were out of order.
Burnham, a Socialist, hopes 
for a surge of economic invest­
m ent from abroad to help devel­
op the potentially rich nation of 
700,000 people.
Burnham once belong to Ja- 
gan’s party. He was a founding 
P PP  member in 1950, chairman 
during 1953 general election, 
and education minister when 
Jagan led the government in the 
sam e year.
NEW YORK f AP) — Media 
tors have asked Latx>r Under-; 
secretary Jam es Reynolds to 
join today in contract talks i 
aimed at averting a renewed 
U.S. East and Gulf Coast dock j 
strike. ! . /j
Negotiators for the 140-mem-; 
ber New York Shipping Associa­
tion and the International Long­
shoremen’s Association, AFL- 
CIO. t a l k e d  until 9:30 p.fh. 
Wednesday before recessing.
The parties remained at an 
impasse over the use of cargo 
containers iri Philadelphia and 
Boston with the union demand­
ing that the two ports be includ­
ed in the “ containerization” 
clause of the m aster rontra ''t 
Containerization is the chief 
remaiiiihg issue in the dispiite.
’The. union wants assurances 
that no work will be lost be­
cause of the increasing use of 
prepacked containers of cargo, 
which cut down on loading and 
unloading time.
The two sides have apparently 
reached agreement on wages. 
Base pay now is S3.62 an hour, 
and management has. offered a 
Wage-benefit increase of fi.60 
over three years.
EXCEEDS 40 M.P.H.
The United States government 1 
bought it first m ilitary aircraft 
from the Wright brothers for a 
price of $30,000 and a $5,000 [ 
bonus for exceeding the speci­
fied speed of 40 miles an hour.
PARTED COMPANY
Jagan and Burnham parted 
political company in 1953. Burn­
ham said the Jaganites followed 
a rigid Marxist line whereas he 
wanted a socialism adapted to 
local needs.
He formed a group of his own, 
predominantly N e g r o ,  which 
shortly after a 1957 election took 
the name of the People’s Nation­
al Congress.
His party gained some ground 
over the P PP  in a 1961 general 
election, under a new constitu­
tion establishing internal self- 
government.
SERVICE
•  15 years experience




LONDON (C?) — The Guard­
ian in a survey of the perform­
ance of British exporters in the 
Canadian m arket, reports “ a rfr- 
aentmeht amounting at times to 
indignation” in Canada over 
B ritain’s alleged attitude to­
wards commercial opportunities 
there.
. Canadian businessmen feel 
th a t “Britain is turning her 
back on the enormous trade and 
investment opportunities in Can­
ada ,” says John Palm er, a 
Guardian editorial writer,
‘”rhe further west one travels 
in  Canada the greater the force 
with which this theme is devel 
oped,” Palm er says,
“ In British Columbia there is 
resentment that ‘the Old Couh 
try ’ has allowed the Japanese to 
take second place oqly to the 
Americans as Canada’s major 
foreign trading partner.”
’The article .says that ' ‘it is not 
difficult to find evidence that 
some British firms trea t the Ca 
nadian m arket in a cavalier 
m anner.” ,
But It adds that the value of 
exports from Britain to Canada 
in 1969 may top the “ likely rec­
o rd” total being riin up this 
year, '
Among complaints from Ca 
nadian businessmen. Palmer 
lists “horror stories” about al 
leged late deliveries and lack of 
notice about likelihood of such 
delays. X 
“ According to some Canadian 
importers, British export mana 
gors have a mortal fear of tho 
telephone,” the Guardian writer 
■ays.
“A WESTERN DRUG STORE”
SUPER DRUGS LTD
He names the P rairie prov­
inces as having “on paper the 
biggest potential m arket for 
British exports.” •
Yet the British commercial 
presence is scant,” Palm er re­
marks. •
Lack of, representatives from 
British companies west of Toron­
to is a handicap, The Guardian 
article says, because “ the Cana­
dian buyer is fickle and has to 
be w o o e d  by high-pressure 
salesmanship.”
The situation is m u ch . better 
in the eastern half of the coun­
try,” , ' .
The survey find# that since 
the November, 1967, devaluation 
of the pound, “one hears few 
complaints about the lack of 
price competitiveness” of Brit­
ish goods, and their quality has 
never chused more worries. 
Palm er expresses the belief 
that “recent changes in the op­
eration of Canada’s stringent 
anti-dumping laws shoiild also 
help the British supplier who iii 
the past has felt unfairly dis­
criminated against,”
Another boost, beginning next 
year, will be the availabUity of 
a fiLilly-containerized shipping 
service for British exporters 
dealing with the Canadian m ar­
ket,
“British government officials 
believe that in 1969 British ex- 
[xirts should top this year’s like­
ly record total of £250,000,000 
($650,000,000),” says The Guard 
ian story,
"There is no reason to believe 
that they are exaggerating,”
Your Fam ily Drug Store 
i f  COSMETICS ★ CARDS
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★  LUNCH COUNTER . 
24-Hour Prescription Service 
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Featuring a Complete Line of
PANASONIC
NOTICE
S I M P S O N S - S K . A K S
are accepting catalogue orders 
up to
Saturday, Dec, 21st
for delivery before Christmas 
PHONE YOUR ORDER IN TODAY PORTABIJ; TV
NVc have 10 phenes to serve you
Phone 763-2123
I'riday and M onday Kvcfiings 
Before C lu is in as ,
“TIIE LARK” — A power-packed port­
able, Travels wherever you go. Famous 
Panasonic durability, 7 1 0  0*1
transistors plus 1 diode  l y . / J
“ TIIE PLAINSMAN” — A personal 
AM portable with a rugged leatherette 
cabinet. Full 3” PM dynamic speaker. 
Earphone and external a q  q c  
power Jacks,  ..............   • T . / J
AM PORTABLE — “ Tlic Taper Tone”
—Smart, clean st.vling portable. 4” dy­
namic s|)cnkcr. Tone control, AC power 
jack. Complete with accossorles, 
Colors: black, red, t\M  g r
apple g re e n .________ _____ _
“THE TRAVELINER” — AC or bat-
lory powered, all transistor jmrtablo. 
Unique travel case dc.sign, 4” dynnmic 
speaker, a q  g r
Tone control. ______ ____ __
AM-FM RADIO “ The Dolphin” — Sim­
plicity and beauty in a FM/AM table 
radio. It’s pleasing performance fea­
tures rich FM/AM sound. AFC to 
prevent FM 
station drift. .
PORTABLE hErO R D  PLAYER — 
“ THE FRI-ailMAN” — Compact, 
streamline design solid .slate portable 
phono, For fun on the go, take along 
the Freshmaii, 2-si)ced (33iti and 45 
rpm ). Playa 7” , 10” or 12” records, 
3 ( j” dynamic spea ke r ,  Operate ,s on 6 
“ D ”  size batteries, 4',4 Uw. Colors In 
grey, red or 
sntiquo white,
4 4 .9 5
39 .95
“ THE IIARWIt ll ”
—Smartly itylcd jiortatde 'I'V with 75 
sq. inches of viewing area, Conuiaro 
this Panasonic value. True, reronant 
sound from its 3’a” round s|)6aker, A 
S()«cisl carrying handle thht retract.* 
when not in use, Bbdt-m VHF' and UMF 
antennas for .strong all- 
citunnel icception. 149 .95
r H a d ic F lY ”
555 fjiw m ice A sr. 762-2036
KELOWNA
By HARVEY WOODS
Frothy double layered coat trimmed with 
contrasting muted Banlon lace appliques — 
Colors: sunset coral/taupe lace, seamist/taupe 
lace,
PEIGNOIR SET, Dainty and feminine, trimmed 
with frosty white satin IFrench binding.
PEIGNOIR COAT in filmy double sheer nylon. 
High bow tied neckline, over-the-clbow length 
sleeves in seamist/white.
SEE THE ALL AT EVE’S!
By HARVEY WOODS
Elegant Toga-styled gowns with contrasting lace, 
SUNSET CORAL/TAUPE LACE 
SEAMIST/TAUPE LACE
By HARVEY WOODS
Elegantly styled Slips in luxurious satinette. 
“Mantilla” Banlon lace trims bodice and hem­
line. /!'!'!■
MATCHING BRIEFS in luxurious satinette.
9
tsigtetvete«!ctci«
By siich famous names as BARDS, DIAMOND TEA GOWN,




Capture the spirit of the holiday season — choose . 
from Eve’s exciting selection of party drcs.ses!
SWEATERS
For the Sweater connoisseurs on your gift list —  Eve’s 
introduces the new Rosanna Collection . , .  the freshest 
Ideas in sweater fashions for the outdoor or indoor girl.
WE ALSO FEATURE THE FAMOUS NORVVK SKI SWEATERS,
Your purchase beautifully gift 
wrapped free of charge. KELOWNA
“The label guarantees the gift 




CHAMPIONS FROM BANKHEAD ELEMENTARY
The fair sex wasn’t  about 
to be left diit at Bankhead 
Elem entary School this year. 
The girls’ voUeyhall team  
cam e through to win the 
E lem entary School Chana-
pionship by defeating such 
schools as Rutland, Dorothea 
Walker and Matheson. Mem­
bers of the winning team 
are, from left to right, back 
row: Karen Willford, Kathy
McCluskey, coach Ron Has­
kins, Diane Ruff, P atty  Will­
ford and Denise Simard. 
Front row; Darlene Work, 
Kerry Lyn Robertson, Deb­
bie Black, L au rie . Moore, 
Debbie Ulansky and Denise 
Sprovieri. Abesent from the 
p icture /is Anne Pattullo.
(Courier photo)
There will be a  Scrooge-like 
attitude at the Memorial Arena 
Friday when the Vernon Essos 
come visiting.
You see, the Kelowna Buck- 
aroos have already presented 
the Essos witii their Christmas 
^ t ,  two points in the B.C. Jun­
ior Hockey League standings.
The points crept into the  Ver­
non cam p after the Biickaroos 
won a game an d jo st a  protest. 
In the league’s  ̂ opinion, the 
protest was the more im portant 
of the two and the Bucks were 
deprived of their victory and 
two important points in the 
standings.
“There wiU be no presents 
F rid ay ”’ m anager Scotty Angus 
said today, “We w ant to, beat 
Vernon as badly as we w an t to  
bea t any team  in the league. 
We want four points this week­
end, all a t the expense of Ver- 
non."
Four points w ould, give the 
Buckaroos a much-needed boost 
in the direction of the Victoria 
Cougars and the Penticton 
Broncos, now running one-two 
in the BCJHL standings.
The Bucks could move into 
third this weekend and put 
themselves within easy dis­
tance of the leaders.
T hat would set, the stage for 
a  Boxing Day gam e against 
the 'B roncos who the Bucks 
have yet to beat this season.
In the meanwhile, Angus and 
coach Clayton Lavell are wait­
ing for the arrival of another 
player into the Kelowna fold. 
Two players arrived Monday, a 
defenceman and a forward, 
both from tho Kooteriays.
The third is expected to a r­
rive any day. He is a forward 
and appears the most promis­
ing of the three. He is also from 
the Kootenays.
More good news has Dave 
Cousins all but suited up for 
action in the next few games. 
The BUckaroos. are waiting for 
his release and a league deci- 
aion allowing, him to play.
Ken Philip, the oft-injured 
forward, has been ordered to 
take a complete rest and wil 
be lost to the team  until after 
the new year.
“We felt it would be wiser tp 
give Ken time to m ake a com
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SPORT SCENE
An Alumni basketball game 
will be played at the Kelowna 
Secondary School Friday, be­
ginning at 8 p.m.
The game will pit the current 
edition of the Kelowna Owls 
against ex-members of ; t  h e 
Owls; Players such as Brock 
Aynsley, Bill Walsh, Cecil Lunt 
and Gerry Herron will be dress­
ed for the ,ex-Owls 
Any other ex-Owls interest­
ed in playing are invited to 
come to th e  West gyna ,before 
game time.
The keiowna Parks and Rec­
reation held its first gjmlnastic 
meet of the season last week 
a t ; t h e  Kelowna Secondary 
School east gym; This was an 
inter-club m eet which is held 
plete recovery rather than risk!every year a t this time. Thirty 
another injury to h is bad boys and girls, ages 7 to 15 
ankle,” Angus said. ' “ T h e r e  competed in routmes.oi\ ah the 
isn’t  much Ken can do for us if 1 apparatus and tumbling events 
he hurts the ankle again so it 
seems like a better move to  
have, him healthy for at least 
half of the season.
The Buckaroos have played 
recent games With only three 
defenceman but have given 
Danny McCarthy the added NEW YORK (A P )— • pon]
task of playing forward and de- shula of Baltimore Colts has
fence. been named Coach of the Year
He will likely be in both posi- in the National Football League 
tions Friday. by the overwhelming vote of a
Angus also said three Nation- 48-mah panel for The Associated 
a: Hockey , League scouts tra - | press, 
veiled with the Buckaroos dur-
in the meet. The all-round win­
ners in tiieir age divisions 
were:
Argo girls class, Jody Weld' 
er, Lanette Kowalchuk, Lisa 
Campbell Argo boys class. Bill 
Sulhvan, Dave Lidster, Steve 
Brow. ^ 0  girls class, Peggy 
VanHuUebush,. Wendy Bemrot, 
Sally Sullivan.
MONTREAL (CP) -  Leonard 
(Red) Kelly, coach of Los An­
geles Kings; says he is in favor 
of a Russian-NHL confrontation 
so long as the National Hockey 
League doesn’t pick one of the 
West Division expansion team s 
to provide the opposition. , 
— h e  Russians recently de­
c l a r e d .  their wiUingness to 
tackle a  team  or representative 
unit from the world’s top profes­
sional hockey circuit.
" If  we are going to play 
them, let’s send our best, 
Kelly said! in an interview. 
“Let’s have the top players 
ready for, them.
“ I wouldn’t  want ah expan­
sion team  meeting the Russians, 
because on some nights an ex­
pansion team  doesn’t really 
play that well.” ,
“ It has to be a series. I  don’t 
care how long a series, but I 
suppose a f i v e -g a rh e round 
would be best. But the impor­
tant thing is that we can’t take 
anything like this lightly and we 
have to be ready.”
He says he doesn’t know what 
kind of NHL talent would pro­
vide the best opposition.
“ If we’d be sending bur best, 
suppose ah all-star team 
would be the most favorable 
idea, but on the other hand, all- 
star team s sometimes don’t 
play too well.”
Kelly is also uncertain at 
what stage in the hockey year 
would be best for them eeting.
I think it m hkes sense to 
meet them about h a 1 f -w a y 
through the season,” he said 
If we wainted until the Stanley 
Cup was decided the winners 
may have a natural letdown.
If you m eet them before the 
season begins, we have to think 
about conditioning, but bn the 
Other hand, if our players knew 
they had to ready a t a cer­
tain date, they’d be primed for 
it;” '
By BRVCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Sports Editor
Nancy Greencv top female 
skier in the world until her re­
tirem ent, has been named 
Canada’s woman athlete of 
the year for 1968.
The 25-ycar-old native of 
Rossland, B.C., who aban­
doned the slopej for the world 
of advertising, writing and 
broadcasting, won best-athlete 
honors fbr die second year in 
a row, again beating out 
swimmer Elftine Tanner of 
Vancouver and Winnipeg.
, B everly Boys, T7-vear-old 
tomboy diver from Pickering, 
Ont., was third.
Of the 133 sports writers 
and broadcasters who voted in 
the 34th annual Canadian 
Press year-end poll. 111 gave 
first-place votes tp Nancy, 22 
to E laine..
Tanner, however, picked up 
100 second-place bajlots to 15 
for Greene, and the swimmer 
outclassed the skier 11-3 in 
third place.
Beverly picked up six votes 
for second and 53 fo’- third.
On a 3-2-1 points basis for 
first-, second- and third-nla'^ 
votes, Nancy ended up with 
366 points to 277 for Elaine 
and 65 for Beverly.
Sandra Post, O a k ^ le , Ont., 
golfer voted rookie of the year 
on the professional golf cir­
cuit, was fourth with 43 points 
based on 16 for second and 27 
for third.
She barely nosed out Karen 
Magnussen of Vancouver, Ca­
nadian c h a m p  i o n  figure- 
skater, who was the only can­
didate other than Nancy and 
Elaine to draw  first-place
votes. Karen had two firsts, 
four seconds and 26 thirds to 
come fifth, three points be­
hind Post. .
Nancy, mainstay of Can­
ada’s national ski team , won 
the World Cup of skiing i» 
1967, then won a gold medal 
in the giant slalom and a sec­
ond-place .silver in the slalolh-i 
at the 1968 Winter Olympics 
at Grenoble, France. She re­
peated in 19(S8 her World Cup 
, v ictory.' , ■ , ■
Tanner won lour gold med­
als and three silvers at the 
British Empire Games in .la- 
maica in 1966, followed by two 
golds and t h r e e  silvers 
the next year in the Pan- 
American Games in Winni­
peg.'
, This year she won silver
medals in the KX>- and 200- 
metre backstroke events and 
was a member of the relay 
team that won the bronze 






1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
REMEMBER WHEN . ; .
John Henry Lewis, world 
light heavyweight boxing 
c h a m p i 0 n, knocked out 
Coleman Jones in the sec­
ond round of a non-title bout 
33 years ago today—in 1935. 
Lewis took on Dutch Wiener 
in another non-title bout the 
following night and defeated 
him too. He resigned the 
crown undefeated in 1939.
KEN PHILIP 
, . obmplete rest
Christm as Enchantm ent
for HER
Best
The Gift o f Fragrance th a t is 
Always Treasured
What a gift idea! A gift certificate 
for that special person from 
London Vision Centre.
•  CONTACT LENSES





438 Lawrence Ave. Dial 76^4S16
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ing a recent coast trip. They 
followed the team  to games in 
New Westminster and Victoria, 
“The scouts were from Boston 
and New York, tsvo being from 
the Rangers,” Angus said.
“They were impressed with 
several players and indicated 
they would be returning later 
In the season, probably in the 
new year, for a second look.” 
Angus would not mention the 
players who impressed the 
scouts but indicated there were 
“ three or four” ,
Game tim e Friday, at the 
Memorial Arena, is 8:30 p.m,
Current War Must End 
Between Tennis Groups
A committee composed of 
three sports writers or sports- 
c a 8 1 e r  s from each of the 
league’s 16 cities gave Shula 311 
votes.
Shula s h a r e d  Coach-of-the- 
Year honors with George Allen 1 
of I.X5S Angeles last year and 
Won in 1964, the year his Colts 
were knocked off by Cleveland | 
in the title game.
The 38-y e a r -o 1 d Baltimore I 
coach has cpmpiled a 63-18-3 
record in his six seasons as | 
head man of the Colts. A hard- 
nosed defensive back who spent 1 
seven years in the NFL, Shula 1 
was an assistant coach at Vir­
ginia and Kentucky before he I 
went into tho pros as a defen-1 
sive coach at Dctrbit in 1060,
FIGHTS
ADELAIDE (AP) ~  Donald 
Dell, the U.S. Davis Cup cap­
tain, warned today the open ten­
nis s i t u a t i o n  will Iwcome 
chaotic unless pro and am ateur 
authorities end the c u r r e n t  
“ :<ensclcss war.”
"Wlien two elephants fight, 
only the grass get.* hurt,” the 
Washington D.C., attorney said.
“ 1 am  frankly di.sturbed to 
rend about threatened txiycotts, 
heavy demands on tournament 
officials made by pro promoters 
and constant bickering over 
purses between the amntour as- 
soci.ation.s and promoters.
"It is a senseless war. If It 
continues, we will be tn danger 
of io.sing gains m ade in tennis 
during tho t>nst ,venr and revert­
ing to the archaic system of 10 
years ago.”
Dell and hU Davis Cup team , 
which ehallenfea Auitralla for 
the trot>hy here Dec. 26-28, have 
bs'on drawn Innocently into a 
giant struggle which threatens 
to disniot Au»t’'aUn'« summer 
grn'is court circuit.
Tire Ameiicnn te.Tm, origi-
New York — Louis Hicka, 182, 
nnily scheduled to return home 1
after the Cup matches, now hasq°*'^ Bullard, 172, Now York, 10.
agreed to play in the Victorian 
Open nt Mell-KUirne «tnrtiiig .la*''
0, largely n.s a gesture of good 
will toward Harry Hopman, 
president of the Victorian A.sso- 
riation and veteran captain of 
the Austrnltnn Davis Cup team.
Tire Victorians, with Hopman 
calling tho shots, refused to pro­
vide an extra bonus for guaran­
tee of pro participation. Pro 
tour plnyerH boycotted. 'Die 
entry of the American Dnvi:; 
Cuppers promises to save the 
event.
Other m ajor A u n t r  a 11 a n 
event.* such as the New South 
Wales in Svdney and the Aus­
tralian National Championshit>s 
nt Brisbane gave tn to the proa; 
adding $12,000 to the regular 
prize money of $.30,000,
The $12,000 is not added to the 
pui'se for the players to shoot nt 
but is split Ix'Iween the two big 
U.S. promoters—George Mnc- 
Call of I .Oh Angoles and the 
l-amrir Mum group with head 
()unrter* in Dailas.
New Orleans—Joe Burns, 175,1 
Now Orleans, outpointed A. J, 
Staples, 175, St. Louis, 10,
Perfumes — Bath Powder —  Bath Oil 
Colognes — Pursers —  ̂ Talc \  
‘EVERY WOMAN ALIVE LOVES GHANEL No. 5’ 
Available at
TRENCH'S Kelowna Pharmacy
289 Bcmnrd Ave, Phone 762-3131
TRENCH'S Westbank Pharmacy















We wish to advise you of our Business Hours 
for the  Holiday Season
Dec. 24  — 12 Noon to 8 p.m.
Dec. 25 -  CLOSED ALL DAY 
Dec. 26  -  5 p.m. to 1 p.m.
Dec. 31 -  12 Noon to 8 p.m.
Jan. 1 -  5 p.m to 1 p.m.
B O B  IS B A C K  
The BOB REBAGIIATI TRIO
will be playing during the 
FESTIVE SEASON
So Join The In Crowd at
STEAKS and PIZZAS
229 Bernard Ave. 2-3430
Discover Mission Hill wines. 
Before everyone else does.




,M(»rc Color to hcc on Cable 1 V 
249 Bernard sr. Phone 762-44.T3
Il’a nice to  bo first in discovering 
something tha t's  unique. For this 
reason, wo suggest you try our 
w ines. VVe think you’ll bo plenserl 
w ith our Chublifl, our Ilurguntly, 
and the o ther fine w ines from our 
Oknnagnn vineyards. W hen you 
would like a table w ine that's im­
pressive and a llltie different, Iry 
ours. Before everyone else does,
\
To MiRHion i l i i l
c b
rMV<n s rft'sn'VPT rAHmm K/mrmnt cKvrrMT aoft
t I
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By STEBUNG TAYLOB 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
.\lfie Phillips J r . took the 
thin cigar from between his 
lips, looked opt over the ice 
sheet at the Terrace Curling 
Club and srriiled wryly.
“Yeh, we broke the sys­
tem; cracked the establish­
m ent,” he said wdstfully, “ I 
guess you could say we won 
in the end,: and tht was all 
we were trying to ,do ."
Less than two years ago, 
Alfie was skip of the best 
curling rink in , Canada. His 
foursome, including John 
Ross, Dave Manning and 
Keith, Reilly, Won the Cana­
dian title with nine consecu­
tive victories after ah bpen- 
irig-game loss in the 11-rink 
round robin a t Hull, Que.
The Toronto rink’s climb to 
the title was the end result <Sf 
a five-year program that gave 
them  the advantage over 
every quartet in the country, 
through a , cpmbihation of fi­
nesse ahd psychology.
Only one thing remained for 
the>m  to accomplish—the 
breaking of the Ontario Curl­
ing Association’s Code of Eth­
ics that drew a fine line be­
tween am ateurism  and profes­
sionalism.
The Phillipie rink, along with 
many curlers in the province,
maintained that curling is a 
sport wherein ever>'thing is 
gained through personal out­
lay without benefit of sponsor­
ship.'' '
“We’re the only ones that 
can do it,” said Phillips after 
the victory in Hull. “ If the Ca­
nadian champions can’t get 
away with it, then it will. 
never be' broken.”
T h e  P at Brownlee rink, cele­
brated Christmas early by 
winning the A event of the 
Christmas Bonspie! at the 
Kelowna Curling Qub. T h e
CURLING CHAMPIONS
winners were, from left to 
right:. Pat B rownlee,, Peg 
Stoutenberg, Liz ZopLkof and 
SaUy Clark, Ladieis after-v 
noon curling will s ta rt again
Jan. G—just enough time to 
warm up for the annual Ogo- 
pogette Bonspiel which , starts 
Jan. 17. (Courier photo)
By SCOTT BUTTON 
cinadian. Press Staff Writer
Gbaitender Denis DeJordy of 
Chicago Black Hawks went out 
of his Way Wednesday night to 
prove he belongs in the National 
Hockey League.
The Black Hawks, behind 
De J ordy’s fine goaltending, de­
feated the Rangers 3-1 to move 
within one point of fourth-place 
New York in the Eastern Divi- 
sion.
DeJordy .stopped 34 Ranger 
shots, including 17 in the open­
ing period in an attempt to re­
gain the regular goaltending job 
he lost about five weeks ago.
In other action, T o r o n t o  
Maple Leafs downed Oakland 
Seals 5-2 and Los Angeles Kings 
held Montreal Canadiens to a 2- 
2 tic,
DeJordy, a 3G-year-old native 
of St. Hyacinthe, Que., was sent 
lo Dallas of tho Central Hockey 
‘ League by the Black Hawks last 
month and Jack Norris was re­
called.
, However, DoJordy’S demotion 
failed to stiffen Up the Chicago 
defence, .so he was recalled this 
Monda> and Norris sent out.
BENCHES DRYDEN
Chicago coach Billy Heay sat 
out Dave Dryden, the regular 
notmlndor and started DeJordy 
Wednesday. R e  a y ’s decision
The loss extended th« Rang' 
ers’ losing streak to  seven 
games, and was watched by 
17,250 New York fans.
Hull set up both of Pappin’s 
goals, his 18th and 19th of the 
campaigi.; with perfect passes 
right in front of the New York 
goal..:
: Yvan Cournoyer’s 16th goal-of 
the season late in the third pe­
riod enabled the Canadiens to 
tie Los Angeles in front of 15,527 
Montreal fans.
CHICAGO fAP) — Deciding 
against a waiting game, base­
ball’s’ major; league O w ners 
m eet Friday to consider a com­
missioner to succeed William D. 
Eckert who resigned ju$ t, 13 
days ago.
. Eckert, 60, resigned Dec. 6 in 
a. stunning windup of the m a­
jors’ winter meeting. 1710 ac­
tion, reportedly taken at the di­
rection of club owners meeting 
in execuive session; ended , a 
criticized three-year regime.
’The need for a baseball man 
seems to be the rallying cry in 
toe owners’ move to install the 
game’s fifth czar as quickly as 
possible in toe face of growing 
problems, such as a threatened 
player strike next spring.
A prime candidate, at least in 
the past, is Mike Burke, Who be­
came a director of New York 
Yankees four years ago when 
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys­
tem  bought the club and then 
ascended to Yankee presidency 
in 1966. •
Other potential candidates, 
more steeped, in baseball than 
Burke, include Judge Robert 
Cannon of Milwaukee, know- 
ledgable on both sides of the 
player-owner fence; Chub Fee­
ney, vice-president of San Fran-: 
cisco Giants; Joe Cronin, presi­
dent of the American League, 
arid general m a ri a g e r  s Lee 
MacPhail of the Yankees and 
Bing Devine of St; Louis Cardi-* 
n a ls ., /■
WAITED FOR CHANCE
The fact tha t Phillips wap 
the Canadian champion was 
more significant in O ntario  
because he was the first 
national champion from that 
province in almost 30 years.
'Tlie Toronto I'ink got its 
chance just nirie months later. 
Phillips and crew finished sec­
ond in an international bon- 
spiei and won prizes amount­
ing to more thari 33,000. The 
(X!A code stipulated that no 
Ontario curter could receive 
a prize valued at more than 
5150! :.
“ I couldn’t  keep m ine, of . 
course,”  says Phillips. “ I had 
run afoul of the OCA previous­
ly and another suspension 
might mean I ’d be out of curl­
ing, for life.”
. He turned over his prize to 
a charity .T he other members 
of his rink accepted and kept 
their prizes, they were sus­
pended for a  year.
’The move forced the harid 
of the OCA, however, and the 
Code of Ethics, which npw re­
m ains in force only in New 
Brunswick, was dropped from : 
the rules in Ontario.
The victory was a bitter one 
for Phillips, however. Lost to 
him because of the susperi- 
sipns were Ross, Manning and 
Reilly, and the rotund ; skip 
with toe inevitable cigar was 
without a rink.
“You. just can’t  build a rink 
in a year or two,” he says. 
“ You have to look for people 
whose personalities don’t  con­
flict.” ';'./.■ /;
as a team  agairi,” says Phil­
lips.“ The other th ree will be 
p 1 a y  i n  g for someone else 
when their suspensions are up 
next year and I  haVe to  work 
at organizing a new rink in 
toe meantime.”
He says ne has no aspira­
tions of ever attaining the 
heights he reached in 1967, 
“but I love to curl, even 
though I’m probablv past my 
prime as a competitor ip that 
class now.”
“But I feel-it was all worth 
it. I’d do it all over again if I 
had toe chance and I know 
toe other fellows would too. I 
miss them, though. I  toiss 
them all, but I thiiik I  miss 
Nianning’s broom most. IVhen 
he started to sweep, the other 
rinks all stopped to watch.”
KELOWNA OAILT . TBCR.. 9E C . 19, IMS FAQE I
PM Begs Off 
Promotion Idea
OTTAWA (CP) - -  P rim e  Min­
ister Trudeau has begged off 
Monday from a  suggestion that 
he promote games by Rus­
sia’s national hockey team 
with 'Toronto Maple Leafs and 
Montreal Canadiens.
In a Commons exchange, he 
thanked Gebrge Hees (PC— 
Prince Edward-Hastings) for 
•his “ concrete and obviously con­
structive” sugSestion.
' But “ I’m not much more 
knowledgeable about h o c k e  y 
than I am about football,” he
added, apoareptly referring to  
his less-than-sensational cere­
monial kickoff at toe recent 
,Grey Cup game.
htr. Hees suggested Mr^ Tru­
deau get together with Senator 
Hartland Molson, a  member of 
the family that owns the Cana­
diens; and general' m anager 
Stafford Smythe of the Leafs to 
get toe National Hockey League 
teams to m eet a chaUerige by 
the Russian team.
Let SCOTTY Do It!
a  Railings Carports
★ Cement Work 
i f  Remodelling 
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289 Bernard Ave. — 
Phone 762-3131
TRENCH’S
Westbank, B;C. — 
768-5523





The Phillips rink reached 
the top because of this qual­
ity. Ross was the original skip 
with Reilly third. Manning 
second and Alfie lead. Various 
combinations of those four 
were tried over' the years 
until they settled on Phillips 
a t skip, Ross third. Manning 
second and Reilly lead a t the 
start of the 1966-67 season, 
“We’ll probably never play
1 By Melniac; Kromcx, Glo Hill,
2 Corning Ware, Pyrcx,
S Sunbeam and G.E,
8 Wooden Ware by
f  Barbeau, Sunbeam and G.E.
V ■■■■■■■■■■
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for AU Scrap Metals 
F red  J. Shumay 
Dease Rd. back of Drive-In 
765-5501
1054 ELLIS ST. Ltd. DIAL 762-2016
JIM PAPPIN 
. , . two goals
was based on the fact the Black 
Hawks have allowed more goals 
than any otlier team in the 
Easteni Division.
Bob Nevin’s 18th goal of the 
season, in the second period, 
spoiled a possible shutout by 
DeJordy. Jim Pappin scored 
two goals for the toack Hawks 
and Dennis. Hull added one.
TAKE EARLY LEAD
The Kings took a 2-0 lead 
early in the second period when 
Ron Anderson and L arry Cahan 
scored within two minutes and 
35 seconds, Dick Duff picked up 
Montreal’s other goal on a  
power play late in the middle 
period.
’The tie left Montreal with 40 
points arid a three-point lead 
over the . r  u n n e r - u  p Boston 
Bruins in the Eastern Division, 
Los Angeles trails the first- 
place St. Louis Blues by seven 
points in toe Western Division.
The Maple Loafs, playing be­
fore 16,336 h o m e t o w n  fans, 
stretched their unbeaten strehk 
to seven games—six wins and a 
tie—with their victory against 
Oakland.
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Eastern Division
Barr & You Bri Her
T l i c  “ I N S T A N T  P A R T Y ” c o u p I c
■ '' J V








Louis 12 9 8 87




New "York 16 
Chicago . 15 
Detroit 13
St

















Los Angeles 2 Montreal 2 
Oakland 2 Toronto 5 
Chicago 3 New York V
( l i e  JS ichc iilc i) la s e im n f i l i lc R
“  ’ W f ' W n i g , ^ « n a d i t n  W h i s k y  
a n d  j S t l n e r O M d i i m  D r y  G i n .
P ro u d  p ro d u c tt  of C a n a d ia n  S c h e n le y  D lstillariaa U d .
Siinbcnm Aiitomulic 
IMIXMASIER
12 speed mix finder dial. Ex­
clusive bowl-fit beaters, 2 
models to choose CQ A r  
from, . Only J 7 . 7 J
Sunbeam Radiant Control 
TOASTER




Complete Selection in Stock. 
This Is Our Specialty.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
Complite 
System . . .
ijf
Sunbeam lO-Ciip (O I I EE PERCOLA IOR
Model Al‘76. Hand.somc  ̂ Q Q  Q C
siainlesi steel..............................  O n i j ^ O T .T J
Sunbeam 12-Cup (O I I I E l‘ER(OI.A  IOR




Model CGI, Gives you perfect 
waffle,* and sand- aTr q c  




I.iglitweight, powerful. Has 
full-mlx Ijeatei'.*, .I handsoiue 
color,s, f t l  QC
Onlv
Suiilieam CORDIJ SS ELE( I RK! 




6 qt. MmlcI Cl- .4............
39.95 
o n ly  36.95
APPLIANCES
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Association Is offering a 10 Day Holiday for 2  In Hawaii or 
Mexico.
and ftunUiea of tpom on are not 
ib l^  Eotm ta m u tt bo 16 yoars of age. 
: aamA anawoc a akiB tcatm| <yicitjon.
T
ConlMC ChMMi 0eoe«ber 24(h, 1968. 
Draw wH  taka place Dcccwbct 30th on 
O O O T V .





ARTHUR'S MEAT MARKET 
BARR & ANDERSON
BART'S GROCERY















MONTIE'S SPORT CENTRE 
OLAFSON'S LINENS
OWEN & JOHNSTON
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET 
SHOP-EASY
S & S STORES
SOUTHGATE RADIO ELEQRONICS 
SUPERVALU
t h e i
TREADGOLD PAINT
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS 
TRENCH'S KELOWNA PHARMACY 
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
WILLIAMS MEN'S WEAR
WM. TREADGOLD & SON
enBmmammnHnmanHnmannaannBHMaaainanMaannHMnMnaaaaMMammanNnaHaHaanMaMaBHnami
—STORE-HOURS-
Suggested by the Rctriil Merchant*’ Associ.'itloh 
Dec. I t , 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Dec. 19, 9 a.m, to 9 p.m.t D ec. 
28, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.| Dec. 23, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.. and Dec. 34, 
9 ajn . to 5:30 p.in.
PARIS (CP) — The number 
of Frerichrncn keen on moving 
permanently to Canada has 
risen sharply in recent years.
; But economic conditions in, 
Canada, cited by Ottawa as a ; 
m ajor ceasbn for ciirbs on im­
migration from foreign coun­
tries generally, are prevent­
ing the flow pt French immi­
grants from matching the vol­
ume of expressed interest.
The number of imniigrants 
■ r r i v l n g  in Canada from 
France ' in the first nine 
months of 1968 dropped to 6,- 
762 fi-om the 1967 figure of 7,- 
TLS for the sam e period.
Of t h e  1968 figure, 5,037 
were French citizens. The
number of French citizens im­
migrating in January-Septem- 
ber, 1967, was 6,135.
A total of 10,122 immigrant.* 
went to Canada from France 
last year. One estimate is that 
the 1968 total will turn out to 
be about 8,000. '
But even this is about 3,000 
more than in, 1965, and the 
sleek new offices of the feder­
al immigraticai service in 
Paris seem to symbolize a de­
termination in Ottawa to  ob­
tain more immigrants from 
France than in the past.
One figure cited in federal 
circles here ais a feasible an­
nual goal for French immi­
gration is 15,000.
A Quebec spokesman ex­
pressed the hope that more 
than this could be obtained,' 
particularly after his prov­
ince's projected immigration 
program in France gets under 
way in 1969.
T h e re  w as l i t t le  p u b lic  evi- oaa
d e n c e  ' of w o rry  on e i th e r  . th e  . ^
1,000 weekly in November.
In the summer and fall of 
1967, as many as 600 persons 
a day would turn bp at the 
immigration offices near the 
affluent Avenue de I’Opera in 
central Paris seekuig infor­
mation. The rush averaged
Queries 'On Air Of Death'
! OTTAWA (CP) —• State Secre­
tary  Gerard Pelletier reoorted 
to the Commons the CBC is 
willing to answer “ any definite 
question” about a controversial 
program it carried on air pollu­
tion in the Port M aitland area 
of Ontario. ,
A three-man committee of the 
Ontario legislature has reported 
that the program. Air of Death, 
carried statem ehts that were 
tinwarranted, untruthful and ir­
responsible. T h e : CB|C h^d re­
fused to answer a questionnaire 
submitted by the com m ittee.'
Mr. Pelletier told R. G. L. 
Fairw eather ( P C —F u n d y -
Rbyal) that the CBC did hot 
want to deal with “ long, lengthy 
declarations’’ but would prefer
Quebec or federal side that 
t h e  provincial undertaking 
would cau.se any more conflict 
between Ottawa and Quebec 
than is generated between. Ot­
tawa an d ,Ontario as a resuTl 
of the latter orovince’.s nro- 
gram for finding immigrants, 
in Britain And the federal-On- 
tario relationship in London 
se^m s. harmonious.
, : S o m e 62,(KK' irnmigrants 
from Britain arrived in CanV 
! ada during 1967- But figures 
for the first nine rnonths of 
. 1968 indicated tha,t a drop of 
as much as 40 per cent was in 
the making for the year cona- 
pa^'ed with 1967.
The fall-off in immigration
to deal through the Commons , pi.ance between the two
broadcasting committee. years was running at about 20
Several MPs, in c lu d in g  John (.g^t /Vnd the F re n c h  fi?-
M. R e.i d ! (L—.Kenora-Rainy 
River), chairman; of the com­
mittee, had said outside the j 
Commons they, were anxious to 
question CBC officials about the 
program. / •
Mr. Fairweather, in reference 
to the CBC’s refusal to reply to 
the Ontario questionnaire, said, 
he wanted, to know whether the 
corporation would make a “ sim­
ple and courteous reply.”
Walter Dinsdale (PC—Bran- 
i don-Souris) asked whether Mr. 
Pelletier had been assured that 
the CBC intends to do another 
program : correcting the inaccu­
racies of the original program. 
No, said Mr. Pelletier.; .
a t t it u d e  CHANGES
Making a big difference 
over the years to the depar­
ture rate of Frenchrrien from 
their own country has been 
the changing attitude of suc­
ceeding, French governments 
towards the idea.
B e t w e e n  the two world 
wars, France was known for 
its low birth rate—a factor re­
ducing the chances of govern­
ment efforts to encourage re­
sidents to move elsewhere.
Even after the S e c o n d  
IVorld War, the French were 
seeking workers from other
Eurqpean countries In view of
the continuing m a n p  o w e r 
shortage /at. hohre. But the 
birth ra te  was climbing again.
By the mid-1960s, F rance’s 
population had risen to  about 
50,000,000 and government of­
ficials seem.ed le'ss inclined to 
frown on campaigns by for­
eign countries, including Can­
ada, to  attract immigrants 
from the republic.
T h e re  still are qbServers of 
the immigration scene who 
. talk of what they call a tradU 
tional reluctance by French­
men to cast off the deep roots 
binding them to their mother 
country, in favor of a new 
'land. ; ' '
Britons, on the other hand, 
a re  said to view a move to 
: Canada as less painful be­
cause both countries belong to
undertake , a vigorous Immi­
gration campaign aimed at 
skilled; personnel in France 
and based' on some form of 
modus operandi with federal 
officials here. '
One of the Ottawa men in 
Paris, asked about possible 
conflict, voiced the hope that 
in its desire fdr French immi­
grants Quebec would tone 
down those regulations gov­
erning some skills in the prov­
ince which, he said, m ske it 
d i f f  i c u 11 for foreigners to 
: move in.
And he welcomed Quebec’s 
involvement in immigration 
here, saying such initiatives 
promised to be as construc­
tive, as similar recruitm ent 
campaigns by private Cana­
dian companies.
KELOWNA DAILT COUItlEK. THUBm DEC. II. 1H8 FAOE 11
JENNIE GOES HOME ‘f
. , ^  The f e d e r  a 1 immigration
a single Commonwealth com - headquarters in Paris—its ap>-
m u n ity  and share associations preaches dominated by a
dating from two world wars j^^ge Maple Leaf f la g - is
and earlier migration.
BELIEVE IN ADS
Yet, in federal circles here, 
there also: is an apparent be­
lief in the power of advertis­
ing to overcome any French 
aversion for the idea of mi­
gration, . ,
Quebec can be cpunted on to
eye:Catchihgly designed to ac­
centuate qualities associated 
by office director Maurice 
Mitchell with Canada—space 
and such industrial resources 
as wood and metal.
Ottawa maintains other im­
migration centres for F rance 
in 'Bpfdeai'x and Marseille.
EDMONTON ;,(CP) -  Jen­
nie Keevik is going home to  
spend Christmas with her hus­
band and six children after 
more than a year in hospital 
recovering from, tuberculosis;
Her face wrinkled with joy 
when she spoke Wednesday of 
going home to Reindeer Sta-
It Was Not An 
On That Yule Tree
DERBY, England (AP) -  
There was something atop the 
30-foot Christmas tree and it 
wasn’t an angel. It was David 
Horrocks, 20, drunk, singing and 
pulling at the decorations, as 
200 persons in the market place 
looked on. The fife brigade got 
Horrocks down, and he was 
fined £11 ($28) here for being 
I drunks^nd disorderly.
tion. N.W.T., 1,200 m i l e s  ■ 
northwest of Edmonton, and 
the special gift she plans to 
take her family. ,
She said she has developed 
a  dislike for K a b 1 o o n a ’s 
('white man’s) food and ways. 
But there will be a surprise in 
store for her fam ily ; Christ­
m as Day.
“We will have special food 
on Christmas Day," the Eski­
mo mother; said, with a laugh: 
“We will eat turkey.”
Mrs. K e  e V i k ’s treatm ent 
now is complete and she will 
return for good to her two- 
bedroom home, cared for the 
last year by the eldest of 
three daughters. A ll'the chil­
dren attend school.
Her husband is a reindeer 
herder, who keeps a large 
herd from straying and pro­
tects them from the harsh cli­
mate, 150 miles Inside the 
Arctic Circle.
BOWLING SCORES
, VALLEY LANES , 
Thursday Mixed: High Single, 
women, Olive Ross 320, men, 
Wayne Risso 313; High Triple, 
women, Olive Ross 681, men, 
jo e  Fisher 749; Team High 
Single, Teats 1329, triple. Teats 
3399; High Average, women, 
Teena Hamanishi 216, men, Joe 
Lischka 231; “300" Club, Olive 
Boss 320, Wayne Risso 313; 
Team Standings, Kelowna Build­
ers 526, Brodcrs Masonry 480'i .  
Arena Motors 473V2. Knorr Bull­
dozing 472.
Wednesday Men’s: High Sin­
gle, F rank  Couves 371; High 
Triple, Don Chmilar 848; Team 
High Single, Okariagan 1550, 
triple. Trophy Jewellers 4022; 
Men’s High Average. Mits Koga 
255; “300” Club, Jerry  Polasek 
303, Pete Sintpson-aSSjOlte-Bu- 
lach 338, Lloyd Duggan 300, Don 
Chmilar 325, Tony Senger 317, 
Bruce Bennett 306, Frank 
Couves 371, Nick Lischka 323, 
Harry Chiba 332, Andy Kitsch 
310. Team Standing, People’s 
Food Mkt. 495>;2, Trophy Jewel­
lers 487ti, Rutland Meat 459.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Tuesday Ladies: High Single, 
Ella Larson 282; High Triple
Single, Latecomers 1133, triple. 
Aces 3116: High Average, Linda 
Dueling 212: ■ Team Standings, 
Lucky’s, Aces, Rockets.
Lawn Bowlers: High Single, 
women, T. Diamond 238, men, 
L. Sharp 245: High Triple, wom­
en,' E. Smallshaw 633, men, A. 
Audet 685; Team High Single, 
No. 1, Audet 921, triple. No. 1, 
Audet 2618: High Average, wom­
en, E. Smallshaw 177, men, A. 
Audet 218; Team Standings, No. 
2 Prance 213, No. 1 Audet 196'.4. 
No. 5; Woolsey. 189V-8.
Friendship League: High Sin­
gle, women, Jenny Farrend 225, 
men, Lucien Scheltgen . 233; 
High Triple, women, Jenny Far- 
rend 537, men, Alf Trenouth 
591; Team High Single, Perkys 
790, triple, Perkys 2229; Team 
Standings, Perkys 21. T. Tigers 
20, MicMacs 18, Luckies 18.
Linda Dueling 660; Team HighI economic.s,
SCIENCE TOWN
Akademgorodok, or Russia’s 
Science Town, has 20 separate 
scientific establishments con­
cerned with nuclear physics, 
chemistry, biology, geology and
ure was "neck and neck” with 
the to til of immigrants from 
West Germanv, one federal 
official in Paris said.
. The qualifications demand­
ed of ’̂ ’■nscentive immi­
grants to Canada, in terms of 
education and skills, serve to 
fake a heato' toll of, aDoiica/ j 
tions received—in France as | 
in other countries. ..
Behind the sharp increase 
in French inquiries about im­
migration to , Canada, were 
E xdo 67 and, ironically, the j 
. fiirore over President Chsrlps | 
do Gaulle’s most recent Cana- ' 
dian visit. .
AIMIFD AT SKILLED
A factor too was the launch­
ing in 1967 of widesoread ad­
vertising bv Canadian immi- 
gration authorities in France.
In line with the federal vieW 
of Canadian conditions, adver­
tisements ‘were aimed in 1968 
at .skilled Frenchmen rather 
than, at the wider audience of 
the nrevious year.
“ A good le v e l o f g e n e ra l ed ­
u c a tio n  and  so lid  n ro fe ss io n a i 
t r a in in g ”  a r e  l is te d  b y  one 
1 9 6 8 ,ad .a s  h e lo in g  im m ig ra n ts  
to " a n  a g re e a b le  life  in  Can- 
' a d a .”  . ■
The nublicitv campaign also 
ernphasizes . how; much at 
home Frenchmen would , feel 
in a country where their lan­
guage is wddelv spoken. But it 
suggests too that “ someone 
who speaks two languages 
doubles his chances.”
Tacked bn to ads have been 
coupons which can be sent to 
a federal address in Paris by 
readers seeking more infor­
mation. ',
Initial ads a p p e a r e d  in 
June, 1967, and within six | 
weeks—-the French air filled 
with talk of de Gaulle’s trip 
and Exno—federal officials. 
had received 50.000 coupons.
In October, 1968, the num­
ber of coupons and other 
forms of information requests 
totalled about 2,000 a week, 
'Tlie level dVopped to about
Old Vienna
The happy lazy 1 ^ .  
Canada's fa^est growing beer.
I K I S  ADVERTI St VE. NT IS NOT PUBLI SHED OR D l S PL A Y f  O BY THE I l Ou OR 
C O N T R O L  B O A R D  OR THE G O V E R N M E N T  O f  BR I T I S H  C I O L U MB I A













32 .50  
25 .00  
12.00
40.00
Nordic Pattern Pullovers & Cardigans
2 7 .5 0  32 .50
Car Coats: Wartn, stylish, comfortable
35 .00  u. 45 .00
Sport Shirts —  Cotton and terylene 
permanent press, warm flannelette,
5 . 0 0 d 6 . 0 0
Ties, Handkerchiefs, Jewelry, Brut 
for Men, Pyjamas, Gloves, Belts and
many other fine gifts,
viwcic*ctctcic(<>ii«tctctce(M(t<i<(4:tetei<tetc<ctct«tctc)cic(c:c)(ictctKt«((<fftKtm«)CHpm(
LUGGAGE DEPARTMENT 
Caprice 5 0 0 0  Series by Carson
Lightweight and Light-Hearted “Caprice” Ladies’ Scries.
Carson’s finest distinctively styled, moulded and soft sided Uiggagc with these 
exciting features;
 ̂ i f  High impact moulded shell,
i f  Strong, lightweight all aluminum welded frame with dust proof closure.
Dependable “ Rocker” action flush lock.
Attractive “ Sanitized” linings, •
i f  Matching soft sided pieces in lasting expanded vinyl, , , ,
i f  Scuff resistant covering, ,
I Bold, Strong and Easy Going “Caprice” Men’s Luggage
of Distinction.
With all the above attractive features in moulded shell 
f and soft sided pieces.
GIFTS tor HER...
For that Lovely Lady
A Negligee Set
Lace trimmed, full length nylon over nylon tricot,
30.00
Evening Bags
Yellow, blue or pink, , 
S,M,L..............................
Silver, gold, black, while.
Sires and shapes
to suit everyone................. 5.00 11.00
If you arc having trouble making your selection 
our experienced staff will he delighted to help you.
Cdoves, Pile Lined Mittens, Sweaters, Skirts. Purses, 
Hosiery, Slips. “  Slips. Panties,,, l.ong and Short 
downs, Pyjaniiis,
GEO. At
Open Thursday and 
Friday to 9 p.m. 
this week
LTD.
IN DOWN I OW N KI I.O W W
J
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KEEP AN EYE ON THE WANT ADS AND YOU WON'T LOSE SIGHT OF THE GOOD
y |
IT S  EASY t o  PL A C E  A W A N T AD —  D IA L  762>4445
SUBSCRIPTION RATES! TI. Business PersonaljTlv Business
C < r i i « ' i  i> » >  d c l i '  e r *  4 i c  p e r  w e e k ,  
f o l l f c i r o .  « . e r »  t w o  w e w k i .
M o t u t  R o u t *
, 1 7  m i ' i i t h *  e i a o o
. *  o > o n r b *  1 0 . 0 0 '
3  m o n t h *  1 . 0 0  '
MAH B.ATES 
K e l o w n a  C i t y  ■ Z o n e  •
. 1 2  m . i i > t h »  I J O M
, ,  «  i n n n t h o  : l l . 0 >>
3  ' n ' i o l h »  ' j .O O
B . C  o u i u i d e  k e l u w o a  C i t y  Z u o *
1 1  r r o n t l M  < ■ 1 1 2  O f
. *  i r n n t h s  7  0 0
3  m o n t h *  C O O  '
S a m *  D a y  D e l i v e r y
1 2  i r o n t h *  ’ , . i l o . O O
I  m  > n t h »  I  OO
I  I T  i i i t h i  , . A - O
. . ' C a n a i l a  O u U t d *  B . C  ' .
U  m o n t h *  $ 2 0 , 0 0
*  i h u h t h *  1 1 , 0 0
J .  m o n t h *  S t o
' U  S  A  F o r e i $ n  C o i t o t r i e *
1 2  i n o n t b *  $ 3 0 . 0 0
r  m o n t h *  ' 1 6 . 0 0
3  m o n t h *  *  0 0 !
All mail payabl* In'*dv*oc*.
THE Ke l o w n a  u a ilv  c o u r ie b
Box 4 0 . K e l o w n a  B.C- .
SHERMS PICTURES
HAy£ YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED
Irorn our, large stjicction 
of Mouldings
,.or.',
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selec­
tion of over 300 prints and have 
It framed in the moulding oi 
your choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
' T, Th. S. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7M-4603. Ex­
pert installation service; ; tf
FREE ESTIMAl’ES -  BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block — fireplaces, block build- 
1 Ings, brick planters. Telephone 
'765-5164. 126
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
.Custom Made ■
16. Apts, for Rent 21 . Property for Sale 21 . Property for Sale
ONE BEDROOM SUITE ^ , 
Wall to wall carpet and cable; 
'TV, $120 per month, heat and! 
light included. Also one bed-, 
room suite for Jan. 1st, $115 j 
per month; No children or pets, j 
Apply Mrs. Dimlop Ste. 1, 12811 
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 762- 
5134. ' : : ... tf;
PERSONALIZED B E A U T Y 
service in yOur home. Perm , 
haircuttihg, styling. Licensed 
operator. Telephone 762-8667 for 
appointment. il8
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P O Box 587. Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-()893 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107,
1. Births
PROUD FATHER! When that 
new son or daughter is born. le*. 
The Kelowna Dally Courier as­
sist you in wording a Birth No­
tice for only $2.00. The day of 
birth. Dial 762-4445, ask for an 
Ad-Writer.
“ Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
E x w rt advice in choosing from There a drinking^ problem in 
the largest selection of fabrics > our home. Contact Al-Anon at
in the valley. 
PFAFF. SEWING
762-7353 or 762-5286.
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S I V E  
Highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe o.ne and two bed­
room suites. F ire resistant. 
Wall' tp wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, spacious sundecks. No 
children, no pets. For particu­
lars telephone 763-3641. tf
ONE 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, refrigerator and stove, 
cable TV, washing facilities, 
private entrance. Telephone 
762-2688 or 763-2005 after 5:30 
p.m: ■, , . , ; .tf
MACHINES ALA-TEEN
1461 Sutherland Ave! 763-2124
■ tf
Harold and Peggy Roe
1579 Paiidosy St.
/v ':'.763-3627
Flowers tor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
ahd FTD.
■ ' T, Th, S tf
iitting Bureau
OF KELOWNA 
TELEPHONE 762-4029 . 
Calls 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday.
! T. Th; S tf
For teenage
liildren of problem drinkers 
VIp-hone 762-4541. ! tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private entrance, stove 
and refrigerator if required, 
utilities included. $l0O, per 
month. Telephone 762-0674 af­
ter 6:00 p .m ./ tf
! ! V NEW WITH A VIEW^̂
Large 1318 sq. ft. 3 bedroom bungalow, with a view of the 
golf' course Thru entrance hall, full size dining room, 
Crestwood cupboards in kitchen. Wall to wall carpet in 
LR and DR. 2 fireplaces. Full cement basement With 
double plumbing roughed in and unfinished rumpus room 
with fireplace. This new house is priced below the 
average at $24,500.00 with $6500.00 cash. Owner anxious 
to sell before Jan. 1st. ! Loc box ph front door. MLS. 
Call Frank Manson 2-3811.
Charles G addes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. 'R e d l tO r S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F. Manson .1 .......:2-3811 !C; S h i r r e f f , 2-4907
, .J! Klassen 2-3015 R. Liston 5r6718
P. Moubray ........... 3-3028
GAPIS CONSTRUCTION
/■■■LTD.,-!: ,
Residential and Commercial 
Building
Basements and Framing, etc.
542-3927, VERNON ;
120
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE 
I will no longer be responsible 
for any debts incurred in . my 
name by anyone other than my­
self../
Signed: BUI How 
Address: Box 203, Westbank 
!.'.■■■■ 118
RUPTURE SUPPORT! LIGHT- 
weight, body-contoured “ Future 
Hernia-Aid’' gives balanced sup­
port. Bend, Stopp, lift, sit in 
coirifprt. No special fitting re­
quired. Only $9.95 at Long Super 
Drugs Ltd. 118
2 ,
MYERS — Passed away in 
Still Waters Private Hospital on 
Wednesday,! Dec, 18, Mr. John 
Myers, aged 64 years, late of 
Winfield, B.C. Surviving Mr. 
Myers are his loving wife 
Mabel, two sons and one 
daughter!. Wayne, and Kenneth, 
and Verna, an of Vancouver, 
One daughter Arlene . (Mrs. 
Abel) of Vancouver prede­
ceased in li967. Three grand­
children and one sister also sur­
vive. Funeral service will be 
held from Day’s ChapPl Pf Re­
membrance on Saturday, Dec. 
21 at 11a.m . Mr. Virgil Stauffer 
will conduct the Service, inter­
ment in the Kelowna cemetery: 
Day’s Funeral Service is in 




SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 or eve. 763-2882
GOING EAST, REGINA. WIN- 
riipeg, Toronto, leaving Dec. 22. 
Non - drinkers; non - smokers. 
Room! for 2 passengers. Tele/ 
phone 765-5045 evenings. 120
IN RUTLAND — HOLBROOK 
Manor, Two bedroom suite with 
new refrigerator and stove. One 
bedroom, suite semi-furnished. 
For further intermation tele­
phone 765-6442. 120
TWb BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $85 and $75 per month. 
$50 !damage deposit required 
No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. ■ , tf
NEW FOURPLEX 'THREE 
bedroom suite; unfuimished, 
Rutland. Accept children. Im ­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 
762-7705. . 119
T, Th, S, tf
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30:il :30 a.m! 762r3608. tf
WILL PAY FOR USE .OF A 
Cougar dog. Required 2 days 
during Christmas, holidays! Tele- 
phprie 763-4306. ! 119
WINTER RENTALS ON LAKE- 
shore. Complete housekeeping 1 
and 2 bedroom units. Reason­
able rates. OlCallaghan’s Sandy 
Shore Resort. 118
ONE AND 2 BElfROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly! mdhthly 
rates. Telephone: 762-4225. tf
: $ 5 ,1 0 0  DOWN -  MOVE RIGHT IN! !
Price reduced on this 3-bedroom south side home 
/ —Vacant, and ready to move into. Large land-.
/  scaped' lot with fruit trees. Garage. Close to the , 
lake and hospital. Payments only $115 per mphth.
! In q u ire  now  fo r  f u r th e r  d e ta i ls . MLS.
“ SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’’ '
ROBERT - H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
/  REALTORS,;' ' /
543 Bernard Avenue ' Phone 762-3146
E . Lund 76,4-4577, -W-. MObre 762-0956,. A. Warren 762-4838
WALL & CEILING CLEANING 
Now Machine Cleaning 
from 2c per sq. ft.
No dripping water. No odor.
; PHONE .768-5330 
SUTTON’S 
CLEANING SERVICE
! T, Th, S 126
13. Lost and Found
LOST — BLACK AND BROWN 
female Pom-cross puppy from 
the. Glenwpod Ave. area, this 
puppy is a  childreh’s pet and is 
sadly missed, 3-4. months old. 
Telephone 763-3509. , 122
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
ducts and Christmas gifts on 
display at 527 Harvey Ave. 
Telephone 762-0855.
/ . ! !  Th, F, S, 120
PERRUN — Passed away on 
Wednesday, Dec. 18, Mr. Anton­
ins Perrun, aged 75 years, late 
of the Ellison District, Surviving 
Mr. Perrun, are his loving wife 
M argaret, and one son Clifford, 
three daughters, Ruth (Mrs, 
Cunningham), Marina (Mrs. 
Brown), all in Winnipeg, and 
Jane (Mrs. Reahil) in Kelowna. 
Seven grandchildren. Funeral 
services will be held fixim Day’s 
Chaix:l of Remerhbrance on F rh  
day, Dec. 20 at 10:30 a.m. Rev. 
R. E. F. Berry will conduct the 
service, interment in the Garden 
of Devotion in Lakeview Memor­
ial Park; Day’s Funeral Service 
, is in charge of the arrange- 
mcnt.s. 118
F  R A M I N G CONTRACTING 
available immediately. Tele/ 
phone 765-6667. or 765-7,102.
. '122
6. Cards of Thanks
THANK YOU
to the public for their 
fine response to the 
('hristnws Gift Campaign 
for the
C.M.H.A.
i w p  b e d r o o m  SUITES. NO 
children or p e ts .. Imperial 
Apartments. Telephone 764-4246.
. . !  , ' . . " r t f
FOUND—ELLISON DISTRICT, 
Germ an Shepherd cross (m ale). 
Owner or good country ; home! 
SPCA, 765-5030 or 762-3941.
. ■ ■ "'120
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite Pandosy Manor, elderly 
people only. Available January 
1. 'Telephone 765-6038. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY- 
one bedroom unfurnished suite, 
near hospital. No children. Tele­
phone 763-2992. . tf
LOST — MAN’S SUEDE COAT 
at Royal Anne on Dec. 13. 
Finder please return to Royal 
Anne desk. 119
14. Announcement
The Guys and Gals at
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment in Rutland, 590 per month. 
Available immediately, tele­
phone 765-5838. ' tf
GOOD BUILDING SITE: There are several fruit trees, 
on this lot which borders Taylor Road in the fast ®-owing 
Rutland. Asking price is only $3,600, so let’s give it a try. 
Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
PLENTY OF ROOM FOR EXPANSION. Owner is ill 
and must sell this well established and beautifully located, 
motel. Close to the lake and with highway frontage 468 
feet. This motel is nearly new. For full information call 
Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS. ■;
COMMERCIAL LOTS — Here are two nice lots which 
are zoned for commercial use. Located near a busy 
junction. S9;000 lakes both of them. Call Arnie-Schneider 
at 5-5486 eves, or 2-4919 days. EXCLUSIVE.
I  ' KELOWNA REALTY LTD, / 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C. !
NEW HOME UNDER CONSTRUCTION «
Situated on Ogden Road in Lakeview Heights with an 
excellent view of the 'mountains and Okanagan Lake. 
Situated on a large lot ivith fi-uit trees, this new home 
features an attractive living room and dining room with 
wall to wall carpeting, front sundeck, two large bedrooms 
on the main floor,- one room finished in the loWer floor, 
feature rumpus room, and roughed in plumbing. Excellent 
value at $21,900.00. clear title, excellent mortgage can be 
arranged if required. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna's Oldest Established, Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm. :
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Bill Sullivan   762-2502 Darrol Tarvcs . .  763-2488
Carl Briese ........ 763-2257 Louise Borden . . .  764-4333
Lloyd D afo e   762-7568 Geo, Martin ......... 7644935
DELUXE ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites in Sutherland 
Manor. Elevator service. Tele-, 
phone 763-2108. , tf
118
8. Coming Events
llOV SCOUT CHRISTMAS trees 
lire on sale at Hull's Store. 
OUnnugnn Mi.'̂ sinii. 120
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
EXTEND THEIR GREETINGS 
TO OUR V.l.P, CUSTOMERS
By offering them 
ONE GALLON of ROOT BEER
With Every Big Tub of
CHUBBY CHICKEN
Al,L THROUGH THE T’ESTIVE SEASON 
Dec, 2l)th to Jan. 5th
Phone Ahead at 762-4307
SHOPS CAPRI KELOWNA
118-120, 122-124
GYRO PARK, FURNISHED one 
bedroom suite. Winter ra te $95, 
utilities included. Telephone 
762-7582 after 5 p.m. , ! tf
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
basement suite, across from 
Shops Capri. Telephone 762- 
7476. . .' tf
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM, 
suite, IV'z blocks from Safeway. 
Non smoker preferred. Tele- 
phone 763-4753. 123
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed ground floor now vacant, $85 
per month, Telephone 762-4469.
120
VACANT, NEW, UNFURNISH- 
cd two bedroom basement suite. 
Private entrance. Near hospital. 
Telephone 763-2456. 119
TWO ROOM SELF-CONTAIN­
ED suite, fully furnished. Rut­
land area. $50 per month. T ele­
phone 763-5159. 118
BE SETTLED FOR CHRISTMAS
Brand new, ready for possession. Very attractive West­
bank 5 room, full ba.scment home. Wall to wall carpet in 
spacious living room and both bedrooms. Guest size dining 
room, family sized maple-cabinet kitchen, cddar'shake roof 
extends over carport and sundeck. LoVely lake view and 
all city services. Only 2 blocks from the stores. Priced, at 
$20,300 with terms. MLS. Call George Phillipson at Collin- 
son Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 483 Lawrence Ave., 
telephone 762-3713 or evenings at 762-7974 or 762-8466.
STOP RIGHT HERE!
New' Post and Beam family home, ready for view­
ing; 2 large BRs; large eating area off kitchen; 
DR off the LR; carport entrance to basement; 
room in basement for extra bathroom and BRs; full 
price only $18,900. Try your offer. Call Hugh Tait 
or Geo. Trimble, Rutland office, 765-5155, or ev. 
2-0687. Exclusive. ! ; / ' . .
AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT ■ 
l\'z acres in the City; sewer and water available 
in near future, when it can be subdivided. Full price 
$24,000. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. 
MLS.
DELUXE VIEW HOME 
Beautiful new home with terrific view; Lakeview 
Heights; LR with fireplace and WW: DR with 
sliding glass doors to spacious sundeck; lovely kit­
chen; hood fan; dining area; vanity.bath; 2 BRs; 
full basement with 2 additional BRs; rumpus room; 
laundry room; 2 pc bath with shower; everything 
deluxe and a good view from every room. Asking 
price $29,50(). CaU Geo. Silvester 2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. 
MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
551 BERNARD AVE.
Grant Davis - 2 - 7 5 3 7  
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 




Art Day  ..............4-4170
Ernie Zerpn 2-5232
. ! . . . .  3-4508 !
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. Geo. Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings call Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite available Jan.l. 1359 Alder 
Court, telephone 702-2535. 119
Call 762-4445  for Courier Classified
NEW 1 BEDROOM LOWER 
duplex! Adults. No pets, 751 
Copeland Place. 118




I!1'..M. EST.VI’E API’HAIHERS 
finmdcd In 1902 wllh 66 years 
of CNiiericiH-e
n M Mciklc, R, Com.,Ml
F 11.1 , R.I.n.C.. 
Notary Public
15. Houses for Rent
i J A l u i B T l I r a
very clo.so to downtown, $145 
per moiith; 2 bedroom home, 
very i-lose to (llerunoi'e Road 
elementary school, $110 jier 
month; 2, suites in UntlaiKi, 2' 
bedroom, semi-furnished, $11.5 
per month;, I IX'driHim, $1001 
(ler month. Telephone J, C,' 
Hoover Realt,v Ltd., 762-.5030, I 
118,120,121
FOR I.F.ASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available im­
mediately for ^even months, 
Two bedrooms, large living 
room, Couple only, $17.5 per 
month. Carruthers and Meikle 
t.td 762-2127 Tip, F., S. tf
762-2127
T, Til, S, U
PIIDTOGRAPHY
FDR n iE  BEST IN p o im iA r r
•nd Commercial Photo|r$iph.v 
Developing, Printing and En 
larging
POPE S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy •nd ' W tit Ave.
T h tI
MODERN SINGLE AND family 
housekeeping units, Iloaullful 
surroundings. Restaurant, gas 
station and groeery store, Rea- 
aonably priced on weekly or 
monthly ba.slx. Telephone 7(W- 
2.523, 121
15. Houses for Rent
N E W 'W iT ¥ lD E  D U P jliix 'fN  
city limits. Has 2 bcdi'ooms, 
uKKlern kitchen, dining room, 
living room and full basement. 
Available January I, Telephone 
762.(i(M0. 120
t:t)T i’A(iE I ' Ori REN'r,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
furnished. Close to the beach, 
Truswell Road, One or 2 per­
sons, no children. Telephone 
764-13-12, tf
FtniNISHED IIOUSE ON nyi'its 
Rond, comfortable and roomy. 
Children welcome, Available Im- 
mediatelv. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 76.5-.5081, 120
LARGE 2 HEDROOM HOME, 
desirable country atmosphere, 
Winfield area. Available Dee. 
18. Abstalner.s preferred, 766/ 
■2;U)5. 118
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified
17. Rooms for Rent
FUI.LY FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room with kitchen and 
bathroom. Main fhxir. Close to 
Ho.spital, Working Bcntlomnn. 
non-drinker. Telephone 762-2306, 
643 Glen wood Avenue, tf
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply nt 911 Bernarci 
Ave, or telephone 762-2215.
tr
BEAUTIFUL LOTS
— 's acre VIEW lot clo.se to Westbank, bench and park. 
Good terms, (MLS),
—93 X 130 VIEW lot close to golf course in Glenmore area, 
adjacent to city limits. Enjoy low taxes!! (MLS).
—6,928 of an acre in Glenmore area. Idea! for subdividing 
(MLS),
Please phono mo io those lots, EDMUND SCHOLL office 
2-.5030 or evenings 2-0719.
COMMLRCIAL PROPERTY WITH REVENUE
2 sho|js. sclf-contnined SUITE and a neat 2 bedroom house, 
$43,0()(),(i0. For furlhor details phono M)’.si Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895, MLS,
ROSE AVENUE 
Spacious living room with scparnte dlniiig room (bujlt-in 
buffet', kitchen with eating area, 3 bedrooms and full 
basement, Nice yard, Phono Mrs, Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5U30 or evenings 2-3895,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-.5030
WINFIELD! 22 acres on hill above Winfield. Wonderful 
potential for future subdivision. 8 acres grapes, 8 acres 
Spartans, Maes, all 6 year old trees. 6 acres older Dcli- 
eious. Full line of equipment, including tra c to r,/e tc . 
Pickers’ cabins. Roads on three sides. Hurry for this! 
Call Grant Coulman, 3-4343 days, 3-5303 evenings. Excl.
Beautiful Lakeshore Home! 4 bedrooms, plus roc, romn. 
91’ of beach. Immediate pos.session. Owner inust sell. For 
details call Olive Ross, 3-4343 days, 2-3556 eyes, MLS,
Here is the ideal retirement properly for the family that 
stays together! 3 homes, plus V k  acres of orchqrd! Tlie 
panoramic view of Kelowna-frbm this lakeshore property 
win make you feel as though you ai-e in iiaradise! Words 
cannot describe the beauty of this property — you have 
to sec it! Call Grant Coulman, 3-4343 days, 3-5303 eves, 
Excl,
$3,000,00 Down, $16,500!00 Full Price, 3 bedroom bunga­
low. P art basement. Auto, heat. Immediate possession. 
Payments $138,00 P.I.T. Hurry for this one! Call Olive 











WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
IN TRADE
Lloyd Callahan .....  2-0924
Al Pedersen ____  4-4746
Harry Rist 3-3149
WE HAVE MORTOAGE MONEY AVAILABLE AND 




S4 99 sq. yd. • 18.88 $q. yd.
£x|wrt Installation. Alio UI* 
•nd inlaida now at— 
DKANAGAN DRAPKRira
3<d.1 Pandosy S t .
Phoiir 76.!.27t8
T. I-h. 5
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, $85, 
hydro liieluded. Apply 4.53 
_  Gi()\es Ave., Ix'tween 10 a.m,
;RN~ FI!I{NISHEt) tw o 'i) i) 'i  3 p.m. After that telephone 
bedroom lake.-^hore hoii.so.s, $120. 
l>er month, I'tilRie,^ mrluded. N o ;^ .,,( ,p jr
'If 'i n !? vv )'''"t to ,reliable pcmplc (middleIheile Beach Resoit, Westbank^ j loferene-
"  er. Telephone 762-7964 after 4:30
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
available Jan. 1. Okanagan Ml.s- 
alon. Family with 1 or 2 cluld- 
ren, Moo m o n i h l '  T e l e i i h o i i e  
764-4786 lH'(v\een I ('() (> (m) p m 
onp, ti
p.m,  1̂18
NICfX y f u r n is h e d  HOME, 
.Kiolable from Jan 1 to March 
1.5 Hea-nnable ('••nt to ri'liatile 
.ini| le, Telephone 762-0957.
118
TW’O BEDROOM DUPt.F.X.
full , l>a^em^ul. Aavdultle im­
mediately. Near vocational
nchool, corner of KLO and
Teleitoone 783 4232
FURNISHED COTTAGE. SUIT- 
able for one or two persons. 
Utilities Included, $110 month. 
Telephone 764-4271.__________ U
tfj FURNISHED COTTAGE FOR
I^R U E  THREE 
suite, near >lu)pi>ing centre in 
Rutland. Two oidei iluldien or 
o n e  .mall ihil'l S i. i i-'e.i 'Lu- 
tl  phmie 7»*2-hil8. tf
vM i*‘‘'bt Twin Pine Motel,, Trepan 
lirMUiuiviivi Teleiihone 787 234$, 119
TW()“ ” 3 ^ifEDnl5(1M”‘”'“viEW 
h->" I • for leiil in the Winfjeld 
a .ea. Telephone 766-2608, l(
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
kecplng rooms with kitchen 
privileges, Apjily 763 Bernard 
Ave., or tele|>hoiu; 762-3047.
  ___ If
FURNiSHEh BED - SITTING 
i'(Kim, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. V. E, Craze, .5-12 Buck- 
and Avenue, If
h'U R NI SB E1),“ ' N I'l W LARGE 
.sleeping room av'ullabie Jun. I 
$.50, Apply 8.50 Grenfell Ave. or 
telephone 763-4.543, 123
SI.EEPING R()()M FOR RENT 
with kitchen faolliticui for male 
only. Telephone 763-3015, 120
19. Accom. Wanted
:"EN'rL E-
man reqiiue.s room, iMiaid ami 
laundry, elosci to downtown 
Telephone Bill at 762-39,5.3 afiei 
6 p.m. 120
20r-Wan»«d-to-Rent-
W AN'TED^'nTltEm ' I BED- 
loom l i u i . - e  or -iiPe te. .I.in 
naiv 1 'Ri-a .inat'te sm;' 'Ti-lc 





BRAND NEW NHA 
THREE BEDROOM HOME; 
*~l,2(K) sq. It.
- I b n t h . s .
/- lull baiement,
~ 2 flieplaees,
' -  rloulile w in d o w s ,
-  roughed-in |ilumbiiig.
All (hi h>r only $21,TH)
Wllh $1:,5(K) flow I,
Plione (la \' oi evenings
762-3586
119
LARGE RESIDENTIAL iHiild 
-inf-'tets-tn-BrinRw-StthdlsMaian' 
one of the liest in Okanagan 
Mission, close to schools, and
•hornhnt; on M rriure Road off 
I a) ( 'lioii* I'oBil For inlorma 
t.-lr(.ln,ne 762 1,599 or 763 
!%5 anoiiuy. tf
.H.-SOO DOWN
This DOW 3 bedroom home 
must be sold and vendor will 
accept $4,500 dawn. There Is 
nothing In Kelowna that com- 
pare.s with this one for value. 
Features Include 2 fireplaces, 
full basement, wall lo wall 
carpet throughout, eiirporl, 
MLS. t’ali (lord Funnell at 
the office or evehings at 
762-0901 for more information,
VIIvW LOIS
For 01)1,V, $1500 down you can 
purchiise the.se view lots in 
We.Kthnnk, l/iciited in a n«-w 
sulKiivlslnn, with all .-ervlce.H 
av ail.'ihle, Full pi ice only 
$3,0(H) e;u h Call Dan Buln- 
tovTch al the office or even- 
Ing.s at 762-3645. MLS.
MUST Hli SOLD 
ARractlve 1 year old 4 plex, 
3 bedrooms, spacious living 
rcKim, family kitchen, I'k 
baths and washer arpl dryer 
hookup to each unit. Listed 
price $52,500 with terms. 
Owner Is Interested in trad­
ing on home and land, Try 
your offer on full price, 
MIB, Call George PhllllpHon 
at the office or evening at 
762-7974 or 762-8466.
1 ACRE p r o p i :r t y
Planted In grapes with an 
Income of over $1,(8)0 jier 
year and a cozy 2 bedroom 
home located .just minutes 
flom town Plione me for 
further detaih, BlHmhe 
Waiuiop at the olfu-e oi eveh­
ings at 762-4683. ExctuMve 
Agents.
CENI’RAL 
Large older home on two 
city lots, Within walking 
distance of all fnciillles. 
Full price $16,5(8). Call 
Ai BasHliigthwiilghte al 
Ihe office or evenings nt 
762-2413. MLS.
BRAND Nl W 
3 bedroom full basement 
home. Will l>e completed 
by February, Wail to 
wall ear|>ctliiR inside, 
Cnrjiort with an en- 
tihince to Ihe basement. 
Full price $18,1(H), term s 
available Exchelve 
Agents Call (lord Fun­
nell at the office oi even­
ings at 762-0901
H’E




21; Property for  Sale I28B. Christmas Trees 2 9 . A r t ^ s  for Sale
RUTLAND DISTRl^^^^
New 4 bedroom honie — wall to wall carpet in living 
room and m aster bedroom. Double fireplace — finished 
rumpus room., Roughed in plumbing in basement. Carport 
and sundeck: Priced to sell 80,575.00. MIB.
REGATTA GITY REALTY I j ^
270 BERNARD AVE PHONE 7KJ-2739
■ KELOWNA. B.C. " '
Bill Poeker . . .  . 762-3319 Norm Yaeger . -  762-3574
Doon Winfield 762-6608 Frank Petkau -L 762-4228
• Gaston Gaucher 762-2463
BOY SCOUT CHRISTMAS 
trees are bn sale' a t HaU’s 
Store, Okanagaa Mission.
120
21 . Prooertv for Sale 22. Property Wanted
IMMEDIATE
Lovely new 3 bedroom home 
near the Golf Course. Car­
peted living room with fire­
place, dining room, kitchen 
with built in range and, oven. 
Vanity bathroom and 14 bath 
off master bedroom! Full 
basement; carport. Excellent 




248 Bernard Ayenue 
Phorte 762-5200
116, 118
Urgently need a small down­
town commercial shop with 
living q u a r te rs . reasonably 
priced. ; Also houses. AU my 
listings have sold. If you can 
help me, please contact— 
HARRIS MacLEAN 
;■ .*b; ■
in t e r io r  REAL ESTATE 
■ AGENCY. ''V"/-. 
266 Bernard ^  762-2675 
or 765-5451 (evenings),
T, Th. S 120
29 . Articles for Sale!
USED GOODS SPECIAL
Pair 15" Chrome Mag
Wheels .................... - $49.50
Cash Register—electric $395.00 
1966 40 H.P. Johnson Outboard, 
electric start motor . $595,00 
5 H P! Sparton
• Outboard Motor $49.00
15 H.P. 1965 Viking $145.00
Allan Power Timing
Light .  $49.00
Champion Plug Scope $49.00
10 H.P, Briggs & Stratton 
Stationarj’ Engine . $49.00
Horse Trailer—2 horse
size .............  .. . . .  $595.00
Dump Box with Pump 
and Hoist : . . . .  $195.00
Car Camper—fits trunk 
of any car . . . .  . . . .  . $995.00
Large Camper—fibreglass
roof, only ------. ■> $295,(X)
1967 Suzuki 50 c.c. Only 1,300 
miles with windshield, lug­
gage rack, saddle bags, 
helmet and gloves.
Only -V $199-(W
40 . Pets & Livestock
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects' Serving the Okana­
gan and BC. Interior S .p  
arate truss orders also avail­
able Factory located.
376  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
WANTED NEAR KELOWNA or 
Penticton, property suitable for 
private school for 30 children.
I Prefer large lodge with several 
smaUer houses on acreage. 
Lease option preferred. Write 
"School Site” c.'o 1306 Edge- 
wood Drive, Penticton, B.C,
/! . 118
WE HAVE BUYERS WAITING 
for 2 and 3 bedroom homes, 
and smaU holdings. List your 
property with us for results. 
We have three offices and 13 
trained men to serve you with 
the best coverage of your pro­
perty Call Art MacKenzie, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 2-5544 or 
ev. 2-6656. 118
ON MacKENZIE ROAD IN 
Rutland on view property, new 
two bedroom home, full base­
ment, attached garage under 
patio. Mahogany and ash cup­
boards, walnut feature wall in 
living room and dining room,
' Carpet in living room and mas/ 
ter bedroom. Gas heated, and 
■ laundry upstairs. For further 
information and jirice telephone 
762-4508 or 765-5639, tf
LIST WITH ME IF  YOU WANT 
action on your property. Phone 
Mrs, Olivia Worsfold of J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd, 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-3895, 120
TWO BEDROOM HOME SIT- 
uated on view 44. acre. Base­
ment with rumpus room, Sun­
deck. Reasonable down pay 
ment, low price of only $12,7M 
Telephone Winfield 76^2631
BY OWNER, JUST COMPLET- 
ed lovely two bedroom home. 
Full basement; gas heat, car­
port. carpeted large living 
rooin. For full information 
telephone 762-4264; . tf
SIEG MOTORS.
We Take Anything in Trade. 






in E.xcellent Condition has ,been traded.
All Merchandise is now available for sale.
Contact ;
MARSHALL WELLS LTD.
EiecUohome Hi-Fi .............     - .............— 7 W
Hide-a-bed and Matching Chair .................... / ...............- 119.95
Floater Style Chair  ........................................................ 59.95
Lazy Boy R ec lin e r---------------------------------  89,95
Viking 14 cu, ft, 2-door Refrigerator .........................  229,95
Moffat 30” Gourmet Range - -  ------   - ------ . . —- 239.95
3-picce Kitchen Set .   24,95
2 — 3-piece Bedroom Suites, radio headboard and
Box Spring and M attress  ......     !- each 179.95
Coldspot 16 cu. ft. Freezer 159,95
Connor Wringer Washer ---- ------------------------ —--- 39,95
Coldspot 20 cu, ft. side by side R efrigera to r-F reezer._
4 months old. New $699.95 . . . i . . . .     Now 499,95
- ■ - ■ '119
TO BE GIVEN AWAY -  One 
small l»t>wn male pup, 8 weeks 
old, Teleitoone 763-2877 after 5,
/  '■ - 120
PRETTY MINIATURE MALE 
poodle. Excellent pet for child­
ren, $60, Telephone 765-5009.
120
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUR.. PEC. 19, 1968 FAOE 13
44 . Trucks & Trailers 49 . Legals & Tenders
CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE, 
wholesale prices. Telephone 
762-7065 after 5 p.m. tf
DIC-WIL INDUSTRIES
Manufacturers of Boat, 
Utility, and Motor Toboggan 




T, Th, S tf
MALE BLACK MINIATURE 
poodles, vaccinated, $80 each, 
Telephwie 764-4177. 123
42 . Autos for Sale
29 . Articles for Sale
ORDERS TAKEN FOR FIRE 
sets and fire baskets. Call 
Scotty’s Ornamental Iron at 
762-5570, 120
OLDS TRUMPET, LIKE NEW, 
used one month, half price. 
Telephone 765-5045 evenings.
:■ 120
36 . Help Wanted, 
or
WESTINGHOUSE WRINGER 
washer with pump, good con­
dition, $35 or offers, Telephone 
764-4512 after 6 p.m, 120
./  Now $199
Drop Arm Love Seat (Floral) 
Reg, $159,  Now $129
Scaly Redi-Bed—
Reg, $229...........




TWO WINTER TIRES. 825x14; 
also 1 summer tread; one 48 
inch m attress; one 54 inch m at­
tress, 795 Kingsway, 120
ONE COMPLETE WOOD FUR- 
nace with ducts and blower. 
Telephone 762\0565 after 6:00 
p.m. 120
PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT 
for him — Hand-knit Indian 
sweater, size 42 tall. Telephone 
762-3004, 120
Ltd
Across from ’The Bay 
on Sutherland ,
23. Prop. Exchanged
WILL TAKE TRADE ON good 
truck camper for 3 bedroom 
house, 2 bathrooms, boat moor­
age, Some cash required. Full 




24. Property for Rent
WAREHOUSE OR OFFICE 
space, up to 2,700 sq, ft., part 
or all. A. Simoneau and Son. 
762-4841, T, ’Th, S, tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 P an­
dosy S t  Telephone 762-2049. tf
25 . Bus. Opportunities
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rutland. Full basement, cathe­
dral entrance, electric heat, 
carport, sundeck, carpeted liv­
ing room. Total $16;900, Tele­
phone 763-3551, 118




BOY’S LARGE CCM BICYCLE, 
closest offer to $29, Telephone 
763-3164, 120
ELECTRIC GUITAR AND har­
mony amplifier, in good condi­
tion, Telephone 762-8947, 120
7” TABLE SAW, COMPLETE 
with stand and extensions 
TTelephone 764-4663, 120
; THE PERFECT GIFT 
ANYTIME 
An Olympia Portable Type­
writer, TEMPO Business 
Equipment (by the Paramount 
’Theatre), Special home rental 
rates on practically new porb 
able and standard typewriters, 
PHONE 762-3200
T, T h, S, tf
NEW AUS'TRIAN KASTINGER 
double buckled ski boots, size 
10 , Telephone , 763-4696 after, 
6 p.m.
REQKINBACHER 12 STRING 
guitar' With case. Like new, 
$300 or nearest offer. Phone 
Vernon 542-3745 collect after 
p.m, , :  n®
COZY TWO BEDROOM RE- 
tirement home, half block tit>in 
shopping, school and park. Low 
taxes. Telephone 762-3101. tf
LO'TS FOR SALE 97* x 154’ 
planted to full bearing cherries, 
Raymer Road, Okanagan Mis- 
sion Telephone 764-4589. tl
TW O  BEDROOM , HOUSE 
near hospital, $28,000. Telephone 






Small investment . insures 
good income. Must work at 
least 4 hours daily. Total 
principal returned in 12 
months.
Phone 762-0700 
Rm, 461, Caravel Motor Inn, 
Kelowna
After Friday 'Write:
L & L ENTERPRISES 
LTD.
» 320 Beiisborough Ave.,
Victoria, B.C,
120
k e l o i^ a” mW e
Is a dandy 12 unit motel, air- 
conditioned and in top shape. 
Draw $10,000 annual salary and 
bank another $6,000 after ex- 
jwn.ses and mortgage payments. 
This far exceeds the average 
motel. Owner retiring and will 
.sell with $50,000 down payment. 
For complete details drop into 
our office and discuss this prop­
erty with Jack McIntyre, no in- 
formstion by phone. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments, 483 
.awrence Ave,, Kcldwna, D.C,
120
OWNERS MOVING MUST sell 
39” foam Continental beds, 3 
bedroom dressers, arboiRe 
stainless steel kitchen suite. 
Also, lady’s clothing, sizes 10 
and 12, Italian double knits, 
dresses, suits, slims, and skirts. 
All in excellent condition. Rea­
sonable prices. Apply at 1190 
Lawrence Ave, Ste, 207. 118
CHRISTMAS HOLLY FOR 
sale, $1.25 per pound (bundle) 
Fresh cut. Telephone 765-6976
BLONDE MUSKRAT COAT 
with matching pillbox hat, size 
18, $75. Telephone 767-2530,
Peachland. i^®
RCA VICTOR RADIO-PHONO 
graph Stereo combination, $55 
or nearest offer. Telephone 
763-4933. ■ D®
McCLARY - EASY DELUXE 
electric stove, McClary - Easy 
washer 400 deluxe, McClary- 
Easy dryer 400 deluxe, ’These 
are only, 3 years old and like 
new. Philco used refrigerator, 
g o o d  condition. Fireplace
.screen. 1365 Lambly Place. 
Telephone 762-7859. 120
CHRISTMAS SALE r -  ALL 
original oil paintings reduced 
in price. Embroidered pillow 
cases, tea towel sets, aprons 
arid pot holders, Leo-Libra Arts 
Studio, Casa Loma Rd,, Ca.sa 
Loma. Telephone 763-2574, 120
HEINTZMAN PIANOS, THE 
finest in the world. Price $795 
with bench. Paramount Music 
Centre, 523 Bernard Ave, Tele­
phone 762-4525. • 126
CARRIER
REQUIRED












2 door sedan, 
perfect second 
car.
Carter M otors Ltd.
•The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 76^141
Hwy 97 and Spall Rd
FOR SALE — 600 HOMES 
wrecker, fully equipped, mount­
ed on a 600 Mercury truck. Like 
new condition. Cost $10*200, Our 
price $6,800, For further infor­
mation telephone 837-3793 or 
write Box 1160, Revelstoke. 120
FOR SALE ~  1959 GMC T i ton 
pickup $850. Telephone R, 
Simoneau 762-4841. tf
1955 4-WHEEL DRIVE JE E P  
pickup. Telephone 764-4023.
118, 121; 122
1956 WILLYS JE E P  PICKUP, 
4x4, $650, Apply 800 Fuller Ave.
' '■ 123
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
IN THE SUPREME COURT . 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
ESTATE OF 
J.AMES GILBERT MOIR, 
DECEASED 
CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
having claims against the E s­
tate of Jam es Gilbert Moir, 
Deceased, late of the City of 
Kelowna, in the Province of Bri­
tish Columbia, are hereby re­
quested to send them to the 
undersigned Official Adminis­
trator at 101 - 287 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, on or before the 16th 
day of January, A,D. 1969 after 
which date the Administrator 
will disburse the said Estate 
money to parties hereto entitled, 
having regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice,
. E. ROSS 0  ATM AN,
Official Administrator, 




SPO RTS f u r y
Two door hardtop, V-8, auto­
matic, One local owner. Only 




We Take Anything in Trade 
. R.R, No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
: 120
Records sound like the 
needle’s stuck?
Radio sound like it’s run 
amuck? ■
Iron not iron? Toaster not
toast? ,
Let us make you a perfect host.
765-5040
T, Th, S tf
O F  F I C  E  RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites, 
remodelling of all kinds. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed good 
workmanship. Telephone 762- 
2144, . tf
SACRIFICE! 1968 BUICK 
Wildcat, custom, four door hard­
top, All convenience options, in­
cluding air conditioning. Low 
mileage, private owner. Was 
$6,800, now a steal, al only 
$4975! Telephone 763-2580,
:.U
WILL DO SEWING FOR WO 
men and children. Reasonable, 
Have your sum m er wardrobe 
sewn now. Telephone 765-5954,
118
WILL CARE F  0  R ; YOUR 
child in my licensed day nur­
sery, Also on New Year’s Eve, 
Telephone Mrs, Betty Radom- 
ske, 762-5497, 126
CARPENTER WORK, SATIS- 
faction guaranteed, for any 
alterations, finishing and alumi­
num siding, free estimates. 
Telephone 762-3506. tf
YOUNG FAMILY MAN RE- 
quires part time work, evpnings 
and weekends. Reliable and 
bondable. Telephone 763-4000.
120
2 DOOR SEDAN 
This car must be sold. Auto­
matic trans,, radio, well ser­










12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 -  2 br 
12 X 64 — 2 or 3 br 










T, Th, S, tf
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan
1968 REBEL 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, 9,000 miles, one owner, 
power steering, power brakes, 
vinyl roof, radio, , Telephone 
762-5203 days or 762-4074 even­
ings, Ask for Roy, 121
lY mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, s  tf
PARADISE LAKESHORE M o­
bile Home Park at .Westbank; 
B.C, Fenced lots, store, club­
house, swimming, boats and 
playgrounds. Children welcome 
but not pels. Apply on grounds,
!131
CLASSIFIED RATES
C lanlflcd  AdverUsemnnU and Nutirea 
(or . this p a s * . tiiust be received b i r . 
4:S0 p.m . dey previous to publlcatloa. 
Phone Tfa-ftU 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two day* to per word, per , ; 
insertiuD.
Three cuhsKcuUve days, 3V*c per 
word pel insertion.
Six consecutive days. Sc per word, 
per iBsertio'n.
. Mlnimam charge based on IS words.
. Minimum charge lor eny advertise­
ment is 60c. ,
Births, Engagem enti. M arriages 
4c per word, minimum S2 0Q,
Death Notices, in M emoriam. Cards 
of th a n k s  4c per word; minimum 
..$2,00., !
' ii not paid within 10 days an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent
LOCAL CL.ASSiFiED DISPLAY 
Appiicable .within circulation cone 
only
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication. ■
Che insertion $1.47 p n  column Inch. 
Three consecutive insertion* 11.40 
per column inch. ■
Six consecutive msertioiis ti.33 
per column inch.
Read your advertisem ent th e , first 
day It appears. • We will not be respon­
sible lor more than one Incorrect in- ■ 
se rlio n .,' .
BOX REPLIES 
J5c charge lor the use ol a Courier 
bu.x num ber, and 23u additional U 
replies a re  tc be mailed - 
Nam es and addresses of Boxholders 
are  held conlidentiai.
As a  condition of acceptance ol a bo* 
number advertisem ent, while every en: 
dcavor will be made to forward replies 
to th e  advertiser' as soon as possible, 
we accept no Uabllity in respect of 
toss o r .dam age alleged to arise 
thniugb either failure - or delay . io 
forwarding such 'ep iies , however 
caused,; whether by neglect or other- 
" ■
Replies will be heid r.for SO day*.
1959 PONTIAC SEDAN WITH 
custom radio, automatic trans­
mission and good winter tires, 
runs very well. Will sacrifice 
for $395, Telephone 765-6141 
evenings except Friday. 120
FOR SALE 12’ X 68’ WI’TH 
full length porch and skirting. 
'Three bedrooms. Will take 
trade, Hiawatha Trailer Park, 
Telephone 762-7565,, tf
1957 CADILLAC 4 DOOR hard­
top, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes. Priced 
reasonable for quick sale. Tele­
phone 762-5339. 120
46 . Boats, Access.
GREEN OR DRY SLAB WOOD 
tor sale, hand loaded. Any 
length, Free delivery. Tele­
phone 762-0304. 122
HIDE-AWAY BED, ROSE beige, 
as new. Telephone 762-7077,
EX-NURSE WILL BABY-SIT in 
own home, New Yeqr’s Eve and 
any time. Dependable person. 
Telephone 763-3450, 120
CHEVROLET 1951 DELUXE 
sedan. Low mileage and out­
standing condition. Offers to 
725 Lawson Avenue. 118
40” GENERAL ELECTRIC 4 
burner range for sale $50. Tele­
phone 7p2-5196,   ^̂ ®
NEW YEAR’S EVE BABY-SIT- 
ting in our home $5, occarional 
or steady baby-sitting anytime. 
Telephone 763-2575, , 118
YAMAHA PIANOS ARE THE 
world’s most popular i)innos— 
by far! There must bo a rea­
son! Try them at Schneider 
Piano and Organ Co., 765-5486,
It
NUTRI-METICS, HYPO AL- 
lergenic skin care and make­
up. Niitri-Clcan all purpose non­
detergent household cleaner. 
Helps prevent water iwllution, 
Telephone 762-4324, tf
PIANO ACCORDION-24 BASS 
—student slzq, chrome baby 
high chair, good condition, 
Book of Knowledge Encyclo- 
jjedla, 20 volumes jilus year 
books to 1962, Teleiihone 703- 
2982, 118
3 0 , Articles for Rent
RENT CRJBS AND ROU,- 
away bv the w e e k . 'WhUehead s, 
Rutland, Telephone 765-5450.
TWO GAMP AND MOBILE 
home lowing trucks for sale, 
like now condition, 1967, size 
No. 960 CMC cabovcrs, com- 
liletely outfitted, can l>e pur­
chased with dollies, hitches of 
separately. This is an establish­
ed business and can be purchas­
ed with tho business or sepnr- 
ntely. Will consider low down 
payment to right party. Owner 
must sell. For further informa­
tion telephone 837-3793 or write 
Box 1160, Revelstoke, 120
TWO COMPLETE SETS OF 
axles, springs,, wheels with 
electric brnld's and new 10 ply 
tlre,s, $1.50 per set, Sllvcrllne 
Trailer Sales, Teleijhone 762- 
8292 or 762-3953, 121
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for , 
comiileto estates or single 
items.
Phone us fii'st nt 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 EllLs St,
tf
ORCHARD FOREMAN, E x ­
perienced, with references;
seeks employment. Telephone 
762-2471, 118
MAN AVAILABLE, for casual 
work. Telephone ‘764-4307. 118
39. Building Supplies
DISTRIBUTORS FOR UNION 
Carbide polyethylene, drain tile, 
fence post preservative. Kel 
owna Brick and Block, Tele­
phone 765-5164, 126
40. Pets & Livestock
1964 PONTIAC, TWO DOOR, 




16% FT, REINELL FIBRE- 
GLASS Boat with tach, speedo­
meter, convertible top, life jac­
kets, skis, also with 75 h,p. Mer­
cury, Holsclaw Trailer, All for 
$1395, $49 per month, Sicg 
Motors, We take anything in 
trade. RR2, Harvey Ave,, 762- 
5203, 118
IDEAL SECOND CAR, 1961 
Corvair Monza, automatic trans­
mission, Excellent condition. 
'Iffers? Teleohone 763-3157, 121
1967 CORVETTE CONVERT- 
ible, 327, 350 h.p., 4 speed, disc 








KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to Drlve-In Tlieatre. 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. tf
1962 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, 
good serviceable running order, 
$600, Consider offer, 835 Burnc 
Ave, Telephone 762-6.570, 120
1955 CHEVROLET, 2 door, 6 
standard, next to double wide 
trailer at Green Bay T railer 
Court. 118
GENERAL ELECTRIC RE- 
frigcralor, .self-dcfmsllng, crosH 
lop frcc/.or; bed cliehtcrfleld, 
new; 2 Ixniki-nscs; lumber, 
2x4x8, 25c eiich; door jams. 
Telephone 762-4952, 120
INS'TANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St, Paul St, 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644.  ̂ tf
USED OFf Ic e " D E S ir  AND 
chair. Telephone 762-0581, 118
PENTOKEN KENNELS REG- 
l.stered, two female Collie pups, 
eight months, nice tompera- 
ment.s, one pet, one show .stock, 
rcglptered, tattooed, dewormed, 
house-broken. "  ■ "
1957 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
hardtop, rebuilt, 283 power pak. 
Make offer. Telephone 765-5512,
119
49. Legals & Tenders
THV KMRNMlNl Of 
< MlMNCI QV «HHVI
9095
^  12'*-24’i
V2-3 EA.SV «ew this smart 
Stcp-in qulckl.v! Slip into it 
swiftly for busy day* at home, 
ahopping, work, Chooaa rayon, 
cotton, word 
rn n tcd  'P attern  9093: Half 
Hiir.i 12*4, 14‘i. 16%. 1«'Z. 20‘i  
1'2'y, 21%. F'lire 18% (latsl 37) 
tukcs 2 ’ I > lie, 45 III 
SINTY FIVF. CENTS i6.5c) In 
niiMi 'no /'am p ', plcji-e' for
rwrii !.iitein Print plainly
.‘■I/I . NAME AUURKSS and 
M M  i; M'MHER 
St U't outer to MARIAN
A'.AUllN, < «ie of Tli« Kelowna 
|iMi \ i’o! ricr, Paitrrn Dept , 60 
t l o t , !  S -  W , Totor.to
BUY THIS NEW APARTMENT 
~  Inveatment opixirtimlty Ih'- 
fore the year end. Excellent tax 
relief. Call for details. Hill 
Hunter, '<64-4847, Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4343,_______120
OKA NAG^’ OPPORTUNITIES
for motels, apartments, lake- 
shore property and re.sort*. con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy S t  Talephon# 768-4343
tf
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
PROFFBSIONAL MORTGAGE 
ronaultaiita -  Wt t>uy. sell and 
arrange mortBages and Agree- 
mcntJ in all areas Conventional 
rates, flrxlble term i Colhnaon 
Mortgage and Invettnjeni* Ltd 
comer of Elba and 1-awrence. 
Kelowna. RC,. T62-3713 if
34 . Help Wanted Wale
ir.X lT ;i!IE N (-'E I)~  1> ^  N ^ 
plumber and service mechanic. 
Must be self atnrtoi, Aiiply li) 
writing stating experience, age, 
and salary cxircctcd. All i’ciiliea 
kcnl confidential. Reply Box 
B-.539, The Kelowna Daily 
t ' o u r u T ,   11®
EXl'lGtlENCED SHEET melal 
man and furnace installer. Mu.st 
Ire self stni ler. Apply In writing 
staling exiicrienee, age and 
s a l n r v  expected. All replies kept 
confidential Reply Box B-539, 
■Hie Kelowna Dally ('ourievv
G, A, 





PERFECT CHRISTMAS GHTS 
6 brand new cordless shoo 
liolishers, comph'le with 2 
brushes and lam b’s wool buffer.
Retail at $5,98, yours for oidy 
$3. Tele(>hone 763-3877, 120
NEW KITCHEN STEP STOOL; 
padded vinyl chrome high 
chair: deluxe sUnllei- Miu'ludlng 
ramble sent in back ': miscel­
laneous babv Items. Telephone 
762-53:)9. _  12"
AVOCAlib GREEN RUG AND 
pad, H 'i '  X 12’, both almost 
new; pair dratrea, each 16'x80” , 
beige wilh gold strijte. Suite 5,
.TV3 Bovce ('resceiil, Teleiihom-
7«2-4!Mii tlH ____  _
AUTOMA'flC P O R  T A B L K BAIIY SITI ER WANTED 
stereo K'cord leaver, 4 si>eBkerN, I rny home. Two lue-school chil 
4 speed, excellerti condition up-t.n Five <lay» a week, Will 
Telephone 7ti'M88l nftci 5 p in ; e,,uMdcr' Ixiaixicr plu.*- Muall
ll« -alaiv. t e l c | ) h o n e  Tk.S-.ViBS a f t e r
SEeT n D HEAR fllE lab u lo u *  ' ....... ... ....................
Yamaha organa. Priced frm n!
$595, Schneider Plano and Oi
THREE LOVABLE FEMALE 
Spaniel puiiples for .sale, 2 
inonUnH old, <hio gold, two black. 
Just right for Christmas pets. 
First house light hand side of 
Hartman Road, ,)ust north of 
Rutland High School, 120
I-DR SAI ,E ' ' nOS'rON TER 
ricr p u p p I e s. Chihuahuas, 
Cockers, Toy Pom-Terrler cross. 
Siamese kittens, One year old 
Siamese eat with all shots. Tele 
phone 832-2335 Salmon Arm,
118
FOR KALE REGISTERED fe­
male black Labrador Retriever, 
spayed and licensed, 7 months 
old, good with children and 
dog house, newly built, Best 
offer over $.50, Telephone 763 
1,534. tf
1957 FORD FOR SALE, in good 
condition, very clean, good tires. 
Telephone 763-4951, IIB
1927 MODEL T FORD COUPE, 
Body and frame in mint con­
dition. Telephone 762-0174. 121
3 5 , Help Wanted, 
Female
(RIRisfMA*S PlIPP'lES, Mlnla- 
jjg lure Porxiles and Samoyeds, 
Reglitercd and immunized, Kal- 
road Kertnels, RR 2, Vernon. 
Teleitoone 642-8700.
Tit, F, S, U
gan Co, S-5486.
f o r m a l ” -- AQUA
IfRESIDENTIAL AND COM- m en ial mmigag.-* available 
1 -w (if f a ir  l07 an '  raic* Bill H ,mcr,
11 i> .t ra .l 'V in tc r Pa)-, .' -a.. .Wn
t. ,1, F ree  r a ! t e r n ^ ” «Y St . .ATCltl________   H
rou.ww in ( atalog Send 50c. 1 CA.SH FOR YOUR AGREE- _______
N I- w INSTANT SEWING nu nt of aale or mortgage. Fur BROWNLEE PIANO A N I)
IVa K 'uu  timv l.i infutculimi < onttml R ■! jOigan .Sale* ami S -i vice. Um
I' 10.ISV wear It tomonow. Bade v. Kelowna Rea.tv Ltii.|M oo»e Jaw St . I cnlicton, 4..^
0 \ f t  m  r.iC .tf*. Onl.v 11. 24.1 Bernard A^e 762-4919 120 640* Tuning and *a> , tf
SATIN,
shoei, *ue 8'*. 225 used brickn, 
citaned. Telephone 762-6375. tf
FOR CONVENIENT
H O M  DELIVERY
FARN-DAIIL KENNRLS-iReg- 
isicrcd Hcafflp rnrifile?!, TeUs 
IN phnne .542-3.V36 nr rail ol RR No 
2. Iliuhwav 6. Vernon
Th, F. S^tf
REGISI'ERICTy j ’tJi’S-T’uocllei. 
Shell ICS I miniature Collies). 
Four Star Registered Kennels. 
Fi uitvale, B C. Telephona 367-
7.396. 122
of The
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS, 
registered, eight weeka old,
Mrs. Kent*B‘,*8mlth, R"iL* I, 
Okanagan Falls, 497-5549̂  119
1955 CONSUL, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, now chitch, $200, ’I’clephonc 
763-3778, _
1965 SIMCA, 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
'lulio, good shii))c, Plionc 762-
'•'ipii i fioi- 5:00 |),m, 118
1962*̂  OLDSMOniLE 2 DOOR 
hardtopi excellent condillon,
’rrlcphone 76.5-6203, • HR
1967  SIMCA 1000
liOcal lady’s car. Only 4,800 
miles, wllh 7 tires for summer 
and' winter driving. Spotless 
condition inside and out. Kllll 
under Chrysler five >'erir, 
.50,000 mile warranty,
FULL PRICE ONLY 1139,5 
or *49 per munlh
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything jn Trade, 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave,
762-5203
... E’O
43 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
U»0rGM Clo9 Ci;. IN, I RUCK 
engine, iii-ixiwcr laiburnlui. 





Notice is hereby given that, 
pursuant to Standing Orders, no 
Petition for any Private Bill 
shall be received by the House 
In Its forthcoming Se.sslon after 
Monday, the 3rd day of Feb­
ruary, 1969,
Dated November 20, 1968,
E, K, DeBeck 







4, E ngag em en ts  
.S. In  M em nri*m
«, C ard s  o l  T hanks
7. ' F u n era l Home* 
a. Com ing ■ E vents 
9 R es ta u ra n ts
10, Businesa and  Professional Service*
11, B usiness. Personal
12, P e rsona ls
13, Lost and  Found*
IS, House* fo r R ent
Id. Apts, lo r Itont
17. Room s lor R e n t .
lU, Room and B oard
19, A ccom m odation W anted
20, W anted lo  Rent
21, Proprrl,v  loi hal*  ,
22, P ro p erty  , Wnnt<id
,23. P roperty  lilNchnnged;
-:i. P roperly  loi llcoi
•U. llualuess O pportunities
21), M ortgages and l.onn-*
27, R esorts and V aoationi
2il. I'rm luco .
2IIA. C ardenuig
'ill. Article* lor Hale
39, ArtlclM  lor R ent
31, Article# E xchanged
' 32, Wniiti-d to  Buy
,i:i, ScIiooIh and td i-a liona
31, Help Warned, Mule
■|j. Help' W ained Fom al*
311, Help W anled. Mole or Fernxl*
37. Salesm en and A gen t* '
;iH iOiiiploymeol W anted
:i!l nulldlng Supplies
HI. pel# aou  l.lvckloelt
41 Maeimici'v oiid E itu iiim inl
42. Zolos loi Sale*
42A Midorc,veles
43 Auto SelMi-e and Aooessone#
41 I'roelis aivl r in l le is
4IA Mobile (looies and ta m p e r#
43 Aiito inau ianea  . l''tnNiioing
46 CHiul* Aeii-ii*
49. Alu-lion Soles





GOODS & SP.RVICr.S -  WIIF.RI: TO FIND THF.M 
IN KELOWNA DISl R ic r
nUILDlNG SUPPLIES I  MOVING AND .STORAGE
LUMBER Jenkins Cartage Lid.
h^-.Ivr r A . i r i o r  SnOEi.'^fl. OTRRECT-Kelowna Daily lo u r ie r  ,vc. regular »nd trimming,
( ALL 7 a :.4 4 4 S




Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA 
Phono orders collect 
Biislneiia—.542-8411 
RcnI.lt-rice 51214326 or 766-2336
L A S'I N O  r ON  I’L A N F R  
M I L l . L I D ,
SPECIAL -  Old ‘ftwdiul fill 
i i iul f l i i i . g III Riii(li-ir. Sl i i ivinga 
Avdllable while thrv Inst at no
chBi,KC _____  __________
FAINTliPECIALfSTR
Agent.* (or 
North American Van l.iu'.-a Ltd. 
Ixjcal, l/ing Distani’O Moving 
"Wo Gunranlee Katisfactlon" 
1126 ELLIS ST. 762-2626
p.m. 118
265 CHEV ENGINE, AtriY)-
nc.itic tran.*ml,*‘'lou. |ni(l-iii«t 




Your Baocr* A SwP Dealer
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALI lED VA.N l.l.M.S AGENTS 












921 flERNAIlD AVE 
Teleiihona 762-41?(
>
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PATERSON, N .J. (AP) - ]  
Eight policemen have been in­
dicted by a federal ®and jury 
on charges of conspiracy to vio­
late arid violation of civil rights 
of Ne®o residents during racial 
disorders last summer.
The indictment said the p6- 
Ureninri nssaiJted one Negro, 
and o r o k e  windows of several 
busineis establishments operat­
ed by Negroes.
U.S. Attorney David Satz Jr. 
of New Jersey said the police­
men were charged with violat­
ing an 1872 Civil Rights Act, the 
first such indictments V against 
policemen brought in the state 
The justice department said 
they were the first in any sec­
tion of the country in many 
years. ■; "
“ Enough ^ o p le  came for­
ward immediately with enough
w arrant presenta- 
grand jury," Satz
evidence to 
tion to the 
said.
A coaUtion of civil rights 
groups charged that the police 
department “rioted against the 
citizens, imcontrolled by their 
own authprities,” while sup­
pressing the disoriiers.
Paterson, which has a popula­
tion of 150,000 of which about 
40,000 are Puerto RicEins and 
2(j,000 Ne®oes, was hit by spo­
radic disorders early in July.
phoned toe governor of Puerto 
Rico for rescue." /
The Ovil Rights Act the po- 
iiccnien are accused of violating 
forbids “depriving of any rights, 
privileges or immunities, se­
cured by or prot«scted by the 
constitutiixi or laws of the 
United States" to any citizen be­
cause of his race or color.
The eight policemen were 
identified in the indictment 
Wednesday as Sgts. P eter Le- 
Compte and George Gsell and 
Patrolmen Philip Bevacqua, An­
gelo De<6helliis, Carl Gorman, 
Abraham Hemsey, Joseph Gros- 
si and Ehnil Scarmezzo.
A spokesman for thei U.S. at­
torney’s office said; too police-' 
men will not be arrested b u t , 
will receive notices of the in­
dictment. He said the arraign- 
m riit h$s been , scheduled for 
Jan. 3* ’
The maximum penalty for 
each count of the six-count in- 
dictmient is one year in prison 
and a $1,000 fine. Not all the po­




Scientists belieye the giarit 
monitor lizards .are descendants 
of Australian dinosaurs that 
roamed the earth 60,000,000 
years ago.
PHONED FOR RESCUE
The civil rights c o a l i  t  i o n  
claimed that a t one point during 
the disturbances that included 
firebombing and rock throwing 
by bands of Puerto Ricans, po­
lice attacks against Spanish­
speaking citizens were, so -in ­
tense that “ some of the inriocent 
and frightened victims tele-
It leaves you breotmess
a t
lirn o f^  '
WHEE WE GO
I t’s all downhill in Central as lad, enjoying his ups and
Park after New York City's downs, takes a flyer at sled-
first snowfall of the season, ding. Snow, high winds arid
plunging tem peratures m ade the weatherman says there’s
driving and walking difficult a chance of iriore snow.
; throughout. the Northeast and ; . , . I
OTTAWA (CP) — The first of 
a number of studies iri connec­
tion with the royal commission 
iriquiry into the farm  machinery 
mdustry; a report on farm  ma­
chinery safety, was released 
today by the commissioner, • Dr: 
Clarence Barber.
Several other studies are ex­
pected to be pubUshed before 
the general report of the com­
mission is presented to Agricul­
ture Minister H. A. Olson some­
time in the summer.
A request by the minister for 
an interim report m tim e for 
use as a position paper a t the 
national agricultural congress 
in Ottawa in March has been 
turned down. But Dr. Barber 
will address the congress on the 
importance of machmery tech­
nology in agricultural develop- 
''. ment.
Dr. Barber, head of the eco­
nomics departm ent a t Univer­
sity of Manitoba, was named a 
one-man royal commission in 
1966. Public hearings were held 
across the country during 1967 
and more than 40 research stud­
ies were commissioned.
The delay in publishing the 
report—it was originally sched­
uled for September, 1968—result­
ed from Dr. Barber’s decision 
to allow the researchers more 
time for their surveys.
By the Piece  ........ ..
All Cuts
S M I R N O F F
INTEREST IN PRICFB
It is not certain how many of 
the studies will be published. 
There is particular interest in 
the commission’s findings on 
world tractor prices.
F a r m  machinery industry 
spokesirien at the public hear­
ings denied claims that Cana­
dian prices were higher than 
prices for identical tractors m 
other countries.
Smce then the Ontario Feder­
ation of Agriculture purchased 
100 tractors for Canadian farm ­
ers at factories in Britam. The 
OFA says the 100 farm ers saved 
$20,000 over the Canadian price.
The report on farm  machin­
ery safety, conducted by G ra­
ham F. Donaldson, agricultural 
economic professor at the Uni­
versity of London, concludes 
that little or nothing is being 
done by the m anufacturers, 
p r o  V in  c i a 1 governments or 
safety councils to make farm  
machinery less dangerous arid 
to alert farm ers to the risks of 
using powered equipment.
In the last five years farm  
machiriery accidents, most of 
them involving tractors, have 
taken 600 lives, 200 of them  chil­
dren.
The farm  machinery fatality 
rate has doubled in the last 10 
years and is now second only to 
highway accidents as the na­
tion’s No., 1 killer, the report 
shows. And it s a y s : farm  m a­
chinery accidents are increas­
ing at a faster ra te  Uian high­
way accidents.
Mr. Donaldson's conclusions 
place heavy blam e on the man­
ufacturers.
Tractor overturns cause about 
40 per cent of all farm  machine 
deaths, and the higher the speed 
the higher proportion of upsets 
Yet m anufacturers h a v e  
steadily increased tractor power 
and speed “ without any atten­
tion to changes that might in 
crease tile stability,’’ the report 
says.
VANCOUVER (Special)—Mr. 
Justice Gregory in toe Supreme 
Court of B.C. Tuesday award­
ed judgment in a dispute in­
volving two Kamloops area 
lumber firms.
Involved in a logging contract 
dispute were Jim  Lind Logging 
Ltd. of Kamlcicps and Fadear 
Creek Lumber Company Ltd.
The lumber company operates 
a sawmill a t Louis Creek, 30 
miles north of Kamloops, and 
has extensive timber holdings 
in that area. The Lind company, 
supported by toe Interior Log­
ging Association, and^ represent/ 
ed by counsel Philip Jones pf 
Vancouver, contended it should 
have been paid for logging ac 
cording to the B.C. Forest Ser­
vice log scale.
The Fadear Creek company 
said it was entitled to adjust 
toe Forest Service figures with­
out consulting the logging con­
tractors. T h e  court ruled in 
favor of toe Lind company and 
ordered Fadear Creek to pay the 
amount it had deducted from 
toe Lind company, tbgether with 
legal costs. ’The case lasted two 
days.
There was no confirmation of 
the amount involved, but an 
ILA spokesman said he, thought 
the award was for between $4,- 
000 and $5,000. ■ ’ - .
Easing Off
LONDON (AP) — President­
elect. Nixon’s backing of the offi­
cial U.S. gold price of $35 an 
ounce steadied Europe’s bullion 
and foreign exchange markets 
today.
The price of gold eased off 
Wednesday’s six-month high in 
European m arkets, and toe U.S. 
dollar strengthened in the for­
eign exchanges.
David Kennedy, who is to be 
Nixon’s treasury secretary, re­
fused a t a  news conference in 
Washington Tuesday to commit 
the riew administration to de­
fending the official price. His 
comments touched off specula­
tion the price might rise.
But Nixon’s chief spokesman, 
Ronald Ziegler, said no change 
is anticipated.
The price was fixed in the 
London free m arket this morn­
ing at $41,675 an ounce, down 
32% cents from Wednesday’s 
$42 close. The pound sterling 
eased in relation to the dollar 




This advertisem ent Is not published or displayed by the 
Uauor Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
As Being Bitter Red Haters
AftOHAWK^
MOSCOW (Routoi-.s)
Soviet Communist party news­
paper Pravdn .said today U.S. 
S p e c i a l  Forces, based all 
around the world and armed 
with tactical nuclear weapons, 
are trained to stage coups, sa­
botage and remove anti-Ameri­
can lenders. '
Maj.-Gen. R, SInvonyan, a 
professor of military seienco, 
said Uio Special Forces—Green 
Berets—"are  instilled with 
savage hatred for communism, 
ior the working men and women 
of the Socialist countries.’’
A projected Increase in tho 
size of tho Special Forces to 
.50,(X)0 from 2.5,000 showed tin 
Pentagon and Its partners in 
Western alliances are planning 
an exiumslon of subversive ac 
tlvlly and snlxitnge on a global 
scale, ho wrote.
S 1 m o n y a n claimed Green 
Beret units tiwk part in oinna- 
tlons against "patrio ts'' in Pan 
nmn, Venezuela, Chile and Gua 
temala and are committing "un- 
speakable alrocltles’’ in Viet 
nam.
OPERATIONE VTIDKSPREAD
They also ,are carrying out 
subversive aclivitiea In I,rfios 
and CamlxKtia', and were opcr 
allng In Tlialland, Maluy.sia 
Siuilh Korea and in many other 
countries of A.sia, Africa and 
IjUtln America,
Before the entry of Warsaw 
pact forces Into Czechodlovakla 
Aug, 20, he charged, "American 
■alxUcurs wearing plain clothes 
went fls touri.its In small groups 
to Czechoslovakia. . , ,
"The United States ruling 
quarters |iay much attention to 
the selection for service iri these 
force*. They lay emphasis on 
the recruitment of traitors who 
h u e  fled from Socialist coun
tl ICS,"
Tlio aririy, navy and air force have 
' the most modern equipment, in 
eluding tactical nuclear weap­
ons for special use in sabotage 
work, as well as chertilcal and 
bacteriological weapons, 
“Sadism and cruelty is incul­
cated in tho saboteurs. At the 
same time, they are instilled 
with the idea that they are the 
elite of tho U.S. Army, super­




PORT ELIZABETH (AP) -  
Wealthy Canadian-born b u s i- 
ncssman Ronnie Whitehead was 
found stabbed and his South Af­
rican wife Velma murdered in 
their home in the elite area of 
this South African city Wednes­
day night, imllce said today.
Mrs. Wllltehead had multiple 
stab wounds on her body, and 
head and facial injuries. Her 
hu.sband had a stab wound in 
the chest and a cut hand.
Whitehead was not scrioiuly 
ln]ure<i and is tn satisfactory 
condition in hospital.
Police said their assailant 
drove off in Mrs, Whitehead’s 
hlKh-v>owered car, which was re­
covered early today in Port 
Alfred, 100 milea east of here.
Police are anxious to question 
Whitehead's son \about tho state 
bings,
Whitehead came to Port Elis­
abeth many years ago from 
Canada.
HAMILTON (CP) — Thomas 
Douglas Fletcher of Tpronto, 
who rescued a boy from sharks, 
and Jam es Davidson Hay of 
P r i n c e  Rupert, B.C., who 
pushed a child from the path of 
a train, have been awarded sil­
ver medals by the Royal Cana­
dian Humane Association.
Six bronze medals, 29 parch­
ment certificates and six certifi­
cates of commendation have 
also been awarded to Canadians 
for acts of bravery in 1968, the 
association announced today.
Mr. Fletcher, a bank gold se­
curities official on vacation, res­
cued Steven Samples, 10, after 
the boy was attacked by a 
school of sharks near Palm 
Beach, Fla,, April 20.
He hoard the boy’s screams, 
dived into the water, clamped a 
band on the boy’s severely cut 
ellx)W and swam to, shore with 
him while others distracted the 
sharks. Tlie boy required more 
than 1,000 stitches.
Mr. Hay, 27, was hurlerl by a 
train into a ravine after suc­
cessfully pushing Erylo Bullock, 
4, daughter of a friend, to safety 
Just before a train overtook her 
on a bridge at Basalt Creek, 
B.C., Juno 29.
The girl had lagged behind 
Mr. Hay, her father and several 
other children who had reached 
the end of tho bridge before tho 
train approached.
Mr. Hay was severely injured 
btit the girl was unharmed. 
Other awards include;
Brooiie medals—Constable R. 
E. McIntyre and Sgt.-Mnj. W, 
B. Ross of the RCMP, Eldmon- 
ton, for the attempted rescue of 
Josciih R. Brisson drowned in 
the North Saskatchownn River 
at Edmonton May 15.
Donald Muniock, Cranbrook, 
B.C., for saving the life of Den­













Stereo Set ..... 189.95
Also CRAIG for the Car Reduced lo 
Sell. PLUS n complete new scleotion 
of tapes.
R 'W x is  C h r i s t m g ^
CCESSOmEli
I
LAKEVIEW MARKET HAS A HUGE 
SELECTION OF TENDER TASTY TURKEYS 
AND HAMS FOR YOUR 
CHRISTMAS FEASTINGI
Monarch 1 0 0
VEGETABLE O I L  gal 1 . 7 7
Palm’s Big Dipper 1 JC7
ICE C R E A M   .............. ...... . gal. I • J i
McGavin’s CHRISTMAS CAKES a q
1 lb. 4 oz. Dark H o lly  ....................   77C
McGavin’s CHRISTMAS PUDDING j g ^
Dutch Dairies MILK 7 0 # *
3 qt. carton ......... ........ ...... .................  /  7C
\RTRDtE AVERTEDPENTICTON (CP) -  A new 
one-year contract haa been 
algni/d averting a threatened 
atrika by.aix amployMa.o(.C«o-
ad .1 Safeway Ltd. 'The worker*, 
rncmbera of the Bakery and 
Th^ United State* Military i ronfecttonery ^Worker* Inter- 
Arariemy at Went Point, N .Y .,' national Union, wRI receive In­
ti the oident en|>necnng sihool (n  n*c«i from 57 to 49 cent* î n t.ir.ftiey Winrtsior, 
In the country. Iimr on a l>a#tc late of $5 75
COUXTRT’S OLDEST
P a r e h m e n t  eertlfieate*—
Douglas A l b e r t s o n ,  \iim li, 
Man,; Ronald ,E. F in le y ' iukI 
F,rtc W. Reid. Saskatoon; Rich­
ard Timm, Daniel W, Wright 
and John W, Bakker, of F/imon- 
ton; Tommy Hppkini, Richard 
Humchitt, Bella Bella. B.C.; Jo­
seph Thompson and Vincent 
Quan, Victoria; Jack Brown and
N.W.T.
'Certlfleatea alt eomnmdatlon
—Melvin 8 . B a l d w i n  and 
TTiotna* M Gill, Sirtnev, BC,;
Bella Bella.
I! 0
Mohawk has the finest selection of auto and speed 
accessories in the Okanagan Valley.
These gifts will enhance and Increase the performance of any car.
mgNPgnnHPg'am'g'g'g'a'gkinitfcntgtgntgNttgmunf'cntctgaptigwHi^c'gMtignNttftamgtgmmKigntgicnn
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS LIGHTS SALE
6.9815 Outdoor Lights .... 
20 Mini Indoor Lights 
GASOLINE
4 4 .9  S o .  .
3.19
7 Indoor Lights .............
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Privcs arc Bom Here and 
Raised Elsewhere
/VSOHAWK
Bananas - - - 7 1.00 
I Potatoes - ” " 10 “ 49c I
Mnrsnpctaw'a'S'Ckl'vrkncicir'cwicwwwaisl'ruHtwiawu
PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 19, 20, 21, 22
LAKEVIEW 
MARKET




Bl C audebec, F rance, 
HAS HAD THAT NAME 
FOR aOO YEARS AND 
S RESIDENTS BOAST 
iH im s r a m tr ifu L  
90M SN  M  THB TOWtf 
H A V t l fy e O  TMMRE 
ALL Tw rr T/Aie
OJt t
'^ ^ sh eepsh eAd
A FISH FOUND OFF THE 
S outh  A tlantic S ta te s  
HAS TEETH SO STR0N6 THEY
laN C R i/SR A SH edF /sH
^ alpinists , descending AgERM
Fil&r K N O W N _ ^fflq m y ^ g W R H  
p u m c o  4 .0 0 0  ^  JO  
DEATHS WHEN A KOPS BKOKK
THREE SURVIVORS, m U p lF W T T ^  
PARTY'S LEADER, EDWARD W HVW ^ 
SAW IN THE SHY MAMEOVfiTEty 
THE ACCIDENT A CIRCULAR RAINBOW 
•fRAMJNG 2  SLACK CROSSES 
Jolw I4’,I865 _ _g Â rin—-1̂ > "W rZ’ia
lUBERT By Wingert
ZIP, W R 6  WOWPERFULf 
SO O  HUMS UP VOOR PAJAMAS 
INSTHAP OF LEAVING THEM 
IN A HEAP OKJ TVIE 
BATMRCiOAA FLOOR '
WE ALL W A N T  T O  
BELO V eC?, I> O N T  
W E ?
YOU A R E  A 
VERY G O O P  
B C f ^ ,Z \ p f
OFFICE HOURS
U.., IH*. X'*'U
0  T T  A W A (C P )-T he Com­
mons sped tiirough anti-dump­
ing legislation Wednesday, gave 
first reading to a freshwater 
fish marketing bill, and retimis 
today to its deadlcKked rules de­
bate.
,, If the Christmas soirit that 
has been eyiderit in the cham­
ber during the last two days 
continues, a comoromise; over 
the niles is possible before ad­
journment Friday.
The Hwise is to recess then 
until Jan, 14.
If  the new rules don’t have 
the blessing of MPs by Friday 
night, the debate will re?ume 
next month under the pre-1962 
rules. ' .
T h is  ' could mean, among 
other things, no time limit bn 
the daily question period and 
the return of appeals against 
rulings by the Speaker.
’The current deadlock devel­
oped in mx davs; of debate oyer 
rule 16-A. wbich would allow the 
government to impore in ad­
vance time limits on debates on 
legislation,
Opposition Leader Stanfield 
says the Conservative caucus 
still maintains that the govern/ 
ment must withdraw or amend 
Ifr-A.-' .
T here have been ho firm indi­
cations from either government 
or opposition of a comoromise. 
However, both sides have
KELOWNA DAILY (X)lJBIEK,1Bim.; DEC/ M. INS PAGE 11
been all smiles and co-operation 
for the last two days.
The. rules debate was ad­
journed by unanimous agree­
ment earlier this week to  allow 
the urgent anti-dumolng legisla­
tion to be dea lt with Tuesday 
and Wednesday. :
This legislation, thoroiighlv 
hashed out during long cbmmlt- 
tee sessions this fall, was given 
third reading Wednesday and 
se"F to the Fenate.
Except for a Conservative 
move, voted down 49 to 2.'!, to 
have a conflict-of-interest re- 
ouirement written into the law, 
it w ent through smoothly.
The Conservatives wanted a 
requirement that m embers of a 
fIve^man trade tribunal decjare 
•share holdings or other interests 
’0 cases that came before it. 
The governnient said there w as 
no need for this.
T h e  Commons weht on to give 
first reading to a bill to cs 
tablish a freshwater fish m ar­
keting corporation tha t would 
have exclusive powers in this 
a rea ,
Before the rules debate re­
sumes tbdav. , omnibus amend/ 
ments to the Criminal Code 
probably will be given first 
reading. ^
This bill, embodying changes 
to the law as it affects homosex­
uality, abortion, firearm s and 
other areas., has been redrafted 
since introduced in  the last P ar­
liament December, 1967. .
' t
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•^HE'S passed OUT.'IVE 
C0TT0 6ET RIDOFHIM-, 
»irr WHERE! NOT OUT- 
DBf THEY'LL FIND
AHD 1 CAN'T 
KEEP HIM H tm i  
ikNOW.i.
THE BABY'S ROOM!
Study 01 U S. News Industry
WASHINGTON (AP) A 
newspaper executive, criticizing 
the news media for its coverage 
of violence, has called for a fed­
eral commission study pf the 
news industry.
■ In testimony before the nation- 
,al ■ commission on the causes 
and prevention of violence, Nor­
man Isaacs, executive editor of 
the Louisville, , Ky., : Courier/ 
Journal, said: ‘.‘We need more 
responsible restraint in cover­
age of crime and violence.”
" I  would like to see a federal 
commission study , the role and 
behavior of all news media,’’ 
Isaacs also told the commis­
sion, appointed by 'President 
Johnson, that television net­
works ‘(would do a nriUch better 
job if they were not engaged in 
this wild cbmpetition for the ad­
vertising buck.”  ; .
He indicsied this . competition 
often causes a greater .problem 
for TV' news operations because 
they feel under pressure to 
show more and m"'^® violerice to 
attract an audience. .
In other testimony, Isaac’s 
view on television coverage was 
disputed by John R. Dille Jr., 
president of the CommUnicana 
Group, of radio and television 
stations in Indiana.





must be reported because "vio­
lence in bur lives is a reality 
‘MUST EXPOSE REALITT’ 
“ An informed electorate, the 
central goal of a -free press, ir 
not achievable unless reality is 
exposed. How can our peonle 
exercise their sovereign rights 
without knowledge of the condi­
tions that threaten our peace 
and security.”
In fact, Dille said, ‘TV net­
works should be praised rathe i 
than condemned for the way 
they have reported crirne and 
disorders.
Isaacs also, called for an end 
to what he said was “ m ob cov­
erage.” with more reporters 
covering an event; than people 
taking part. “We Would be far 
better off to let .the standard 
news services cover for us.*’
An exam ple:of w hat' he said 
was too much pressure, frOm the 
news Indus try w a s . the demand 
that reporters be allowed to 
watch the jail transfer of Lee 
Harvey Oswald, accused assas­
sin of President Kennedy. Os­
wald was shot to death by Jack 
Ruby during the transfer. .
“ I share a sense of guilt about 
our mass behavior a t the tim e.” 
Isaacs said. “ If I had been the 
police chief, I would have told 
them, (reporters) to go to ho'"
E o W ^W H E N  lWl C A L U S JG
IM DOING 
' t HE INDIAN LOVE CALL* 
NOT ’ THE SEXTET 
FROM LUCIA'7.
^oU'OO-OOOo-





SlAPyOO BROOSHT THAT / ^  
up EARL.I'VE BEEH AUANINS 
TO TALK JO'itJO ABOUT /MRS. 
FENWICK FOR SOME TIME.
YOU MEAN MOU 
WANT ME TQ 
SET UP A PATE
ANOTHER ALBUM, 
ANOTHER HUNPRED '&'S; 




F E N W I C K
lawyer
fabulous;, 
by the way-  eve
WAS REMARKING THAT 
YOUR WIFE AND KIPS 
HAVE A hankering 
TO CATCH A 
GLIMPSE OF YOU..
publisher of the Elkhart Truth, 1 When they asked to witness Os- 
told the commission violence I wald's transfer..
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“No, I didn’t forget your warning about being late. 





3. Toehold for 
an eagle 




12. Great Lakes 
cargo











21, Higniiled, « 





27, Ul,Mng and 
f.slling
2S, Kind of bell
29, Mar



































































By B. JAY BECKEK 
(Top Record-Holder in Masteia' 
Individual Championship Flay)
South dealer.
I(cither side vulnerable. 
NORTH 
A 53 
49 A K 9 
♦  Q8S 
A K Q 9 8 2
east
Einigrai  ̂ MMni 
lunnnir^in M uan 
Cligracikll*} HhlHSO 















4  AJ10 96  
49QJ1083
♦  7 2
% 2 3 4 S 6 7 8
9 10 1
a 13
I'l IJ 14 17




31 33 54 5S 34
31 35 %P 59
^3 % 5̂
4 Q 8 4 2  
4974
4 6 5
4  5 4b J 107 4 3
SOUTH 
4 K 7  V
49062
4 A K J 1 0 0 4
4 A 6
The bidding: ,
South West North East 
1 4  1 4  2 4  Pass
3 4  Pass 6 4
Opening lead —- queen of 
hcartfl. ,
Some hands are much more 
difficult to play than others, 
hut even in tlie mo.sL (Ufflcult 
ones you can frequently come 
up With the right answer by 
R i v i n g  the m atter enough
thought.
Let',* say you're declarer in 
this deal and West lends the 
queen of hearts. You win with 
the king, draw two rounds of 
trumps, and play the nee and 
another rliib.
When We.st shows oul on the 
second round, your high hopes 
of making the slam are sudden-
ly dashed, since you canriot es­
tablish an extra club triek in 
dummy because o f , the 5-1 
b re ak ..
Since West is m arked by the 
bidding W'ith the ace of spades, 
tlie situation; looks hopeless un 
til you realize , that if he also 
holds the J-10 of hearts you can 
put him under considerable I 
pressure and force him tol 
crack under the strain. , :
You cash the K-Q of, clubs, 
discarding a heart, and draw 
three more rounds of trumps, 
leaving this position:
North
' 4 5 3  ■ '
¥ A 9  
West M<ut
4 ^ J  4 Q 8 «
f j i o
South 
4 K T  
49 6 
4 »
Now you lead your last trump 
and We.st, who cannot afford to 
part with a heart, discards "the 
Jack of spades. You thcreuixin 
discard the nine of hearts from 
dummy and continue with 
low spado,
We.st must win with the ace 
and you lake the last two tricks 
with the ace of hearts and king 
of spades to bring home, the 
slam.
The moral, if there is one, is 
that a hand which is difficult 
to play miiy be even more dif­
ficult for your opixincnt to de­
fend if you can find a way of 







6ET TH A T
J LCMÂ.kOMN
At  l a s t  n k s h t 's  
LAPIES'CLUB meetinjd.,. 
WE 6 0 T  INTOA HBATBD 
DtBDUSSION...
... LOOK! ND FOR THE TRUE 










H ere 's  hoW to  w ork It:p A ii /Y  ( n Y rro Q t 'O T F .
A X V n  1. B A A X B
1* I. O .N U r  T. L L O W 
One tfitff ilmplv itkn.l* (or anotbrr, la this sompl* A is us«<l 
f,^r lb ' tbf'» 1-"'. Ntrephir* Lhs Irngih »nd fomiauon of tbs words sr* *U hints. 
Each day Ihs cods Uilers ar* difftrtnL
A t'rrp*o|TSJn QasUtton
p  n K D 1 X r  8 K J M J U X S K 7.
T 2 J E I  T B E J Z  
X>,®r4ay‘.  CryytMfmiei I BLUrT AND THAT
I,1V K \N S'* BT’SI TV L VS''KK A.Vll I'r'N’ND THAT l.IrK  
vi A* ULTV.-HODrKlt
(O HR, 13*1 rsaiwnM I*» >
»1, M X
FOR TOMORROW 1
A g e n e ra lly  good |K>riod, | 
T h e re  cou ld  be som e delays in 
c a r ry in g  ou t p lans in Ihe fo r e ­
noon. bu t p la n e ta ry  liifluonce.* 
la te r  in th e  day favo r busines,* 
tran sac tio n ,* , d ea lin g s  w ith su ­
p e r io rs  a n d  seek in g  fa v o rs  
fro m  . th o s e  In a  position to 
iKjncfIt you ,
FOR H IE  IIIRTIIDAY
If lumorrow is your birthdav, 
Miur chaiL (or the lii'M 1'-’ 
months Is exrellcnt. Indeed. 
Both ,'oui inateiml and )»eis(in- 
al intrie.st.* \mU lie govnneii b\ 
generous inllurnre,* and, if m>u 
lake adv.intRge of e\eiv m- 
Me oppoi tunity to ad\«r.i c, ,\ou 
.should do exreptionally well 
Chance* of increa.*lng jour 
earning cgj-nrily and Rcnerally 
upgrading .rinir fiiuinrial 'lan .s
Most propitious jicrlods for 
advancing in career m atters 
nnd or expanding along busl- 
ne.*s line,*; Between now and 
April 1st, when some gratify­
ing recognition from superiors 
may also lead to additional re- 
sixmsibllitleii, mid-July, the last 
week In September, the first 
three week* of Octolrer and 
the entire inonlh of November.
Domestic, toclal and senli- 
mental relationships will be 
gcneidusiy helired by planetary 
aspect* for most of the .rear, 
with emphasis .on romance dui- 
mg the b.ilaiice of this month, 
III June, lale Octote'r and No- 
v rmhci Tl V lo a\oid fiution 
\Mtliin the family r u d e  m late 
June and early July *0 -tliat 
your entire year may be one of 
domestic serenity. Most auspi­
cious peruxls for travel and
<
£
LOOK.'A “ A PINt-L-EyBO“  
NIC3MT CLUBOCff/KEO-PACED
t h u m p e r
A oR cC N -cyecr''- 
pack  SCftATCHftR/ A I
,JU ST 
  . . PEW
■ /  LONG-STtkAVvBD
PAHK STROLLERS,'
the end i f March, li .rsiig tiic 
fust  three v.ceks of Sfptciolwr 1 
end throughmit OrtoteT an d ! 
.N’ovemlx r Do avmd jiicr ,i,i 
Mi ll . ind  .11 r v ' !  . n  »;;,1i'.i e d o  





A rhild tioi n on 
In- endo ird  with 
needled to make 
attiat Of arite i
Ihe first three weeks 
September and No-
this day w,!l 
the fpialt if '  
an esiellenl
l o w  KI--K 
tv D . 'w r* '
I C l I
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Weston, 28  OZ.
SPECIAL
‘SOMETHING NEW”




























• •  _
B e rk l in e  I I S p a l d i n g  S k i s
•  •  I  I  Laminated — Steel Edges. ,
"  "  Safety Bindings.
R e g . 139.95,
SPECIAL . . .  O l #  ■ I  O u t d o o r  D e c o r a t i o n s  
C h r i s t m a s  SPECIAL I  130NLY— saiit«’s Faces . ' A
* "  "  "  3q ^ n . Y —  Full Size Santas V i  P R I C E
★ Simulated Mr. and Mrs. Dresser . I  I  P H I  F O★ Chest of Drawers ; I  I  ■ M M★ Radio Headboard I  I  I A M P C  . M M-★ Smooth Top Box Spring and Mattress 1 ■ LH Iw ir*# From ..............
R e g .  290.00,  I  T O  Q  5
SPECIAL . . .  I f  I  ̂ _
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL I  f  T A R I F  :
•  ■ “ D a J  I  I  L A M P S  0
★ Long wearing fabrics. I  I  I T★ Up and over unit I  I  ^
★ Spring-filled mattress : • I  I  S |y \ O K E R S  M *
s p E o S ’ f i
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
! !  S T A N D S  # . 9 5
★ Decorator Fabrics
★ w in u l ShmvwoocI .\rn.i > ;  |  I  Zenith Professional
★ Reversible Qishions . I  I  U A I D  H D Y C D★ Quilted Back \  ■ I  i l A I K  U K l C K
R eg . 289.95, 1 Q  Q  X  K  I  I
SPECIAL .  .  .  IOO*0® 1 I I R O N  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.99
I  I  Zenith Spray, Steam, Dry i
G ive  Y o u r  H o u se  a  C h r i s tm a s  P r e s e n t  I  |  h ^ q | ^  1799
C ; k i - f t  f a r i v a *  I  I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Zenith
T c p c s .  Beautiful color |  |  E L E C T R I C  F R Y  P A N  15.50
S P E C I A L  0 * 0 0  a  Y a r d  I  I
^  I  1 E L E C T R I C  K E T T L E  7.99
o r  In s ta l le d  W all  t o  W a l l  9.99 y d “  "  Zenith
V f c  1 I  C A N  O P E N E K  14.50
•  I I I  I  Zenith
T O A S T E R  13.50
S P E aA L '’ ’. '  . 42-5® I I E L E C T R I C  S L I C I N G  K N I F E  19.99
II* L P a r i #  I  I  Ẑ cnilh 4-Slicc
n i g n  D d C K  ■ I  t a a c t f p  I Q  Q OGood assortment of frclzc fabric in decorator I  I  I \# r l« #  I CIV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 7»7 /
colors. AOReg. .S7.95.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S p cc ia l* t/ .JV  ■ ■ y^nlfh
, ,  S E W I N G  M A C H I N E  64.95O ric a n a  I  I  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
^  ^  I I  Zenith Automatic
E l e c t r i c  O r g a n  1 1  w a s h e r  244.95
 r -  “ f t  ns . J  .A Amc n n a j n  JUST a r r i v e d
R eg . 176.95, % n  W  9  ^  I  I  f i n a l  s h ip m e n t  o f
S K O A l  .  .  I * » 7 -  I I
C o m p le te  S e le c t io n  o f  I  I
R e c o r d  P l a y e r s  1 1  S ' * _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ! 3 9 - ^ 5
4-Spced 9td Q S  I  I  Corning War®MANUAL P L A \E R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a *T*T J I I
  ... . A Q  951 I H o m e n i a k e r  S e tAUTOMATIC PL VVER . . . . . . .  . ^  ^  |  |  ,4-Si>eed \  7/1 A C  I  I  I ~ l ea I’ot; 1--C’<)flee Pot; 1—4H-(>/. SauOepan;
a u t o m a t i c  S'lV.Rl't) . . . . . . . . . .  04. t J  I  I  ! .M>-o/. Saucepan; I -SO-o/. Saucepan
4 Speed I C Q  A C  I  I  Regnlar 48.2.5. nj  j j••COMPOMM” STI RIO | J 7. 7J  |  |  Special M # . # /














jn walnut cabinet ..........................
Zenith
, sparkling Disheŝ ^̂ ^—  Clean.
Reg. 269 .95 .
SPECIAL - .  .
★  Walnut Cabinets. .
\ i f  Lifetime Guarantee on Turntable.
★ Record Storage Space,















★ 3 Year Guarantee. ,
★ Automatio shut-off when clothcs arc dry.
CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL .  .  -
REGINA UPRIGHT            49,9 5
ZENITH CANISTER TYPE    59.95
ZENITH TOOL CADDY ......... . 79^95






FREE —  FREE — FREE
★ Stiop Vncmim Cleaner






ONLY .  .  !
Torcan
9 9 5
Complete with stand and 2 cstcnslons,
,\ HcmI I'rofc.ssidn.il Saw
MARSHALL WELLS















Fireplace Screen .. I / . # J
Special l A  A  r
Fireplace Grates , I V .  # J
Also —■ complete line of 
Screens and Acccs.sories.
Curling Brooms









2-piccc, White and blue. 
Reg. 29.95. SPECIAL
1 4 9 . 9 5  1 4 9 9




Reg. 29.95, SPF.t lAL 
2 2 ^
